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Japan Still 
Negotiates

SKETCH MAP SHOWING SCENE OF WRECK. to local agent of marine and fisheries manned and launched, and the women 
in regard to the Quadra, brought the and children and such passengers as de- 
mformation that the government steam- aired to leave were placed in them, com
er, which is out of commission, could patent crews being in charge. The boats 
not be got ready, as her fires were “lade off from the Steamer safely, but 
not only out, * but her engines were OILo after another they capsized, and we 
apart, being repaired. » were helpless to render them assistance.

Mr. Blackwood telephoned tn Messrs. They simply drowned -before our eyes.
Builen at Esquunalt, who said they I» the meantime the crew and pas- 
would send their steamer Maude, which ®eugers were busy baiHing ittnl trying to 
is always kept with steam up under an stop the leak, but without success. The 
agreement made by the B. C. Salvage hailing was kept up, however, and soon 
Oo. with Lüoyds agency, and then Mr. w« were overjoyed to learn that a big 
Blackwood came to the city. On ar- tug had hold of us. The towboat start- 
rival at has office on Government street, ed and made good headway until it 
before 5 o clock, he received a message became apparent that the ŒaBam was 
that it had been found that the steamer careening under us, then all hands went 
Maude could not proceed, as it had on deck, and* as the ill-fated packet Mst-,
been found that she had not sufficient ed we gradually crawled up on her ex- Premier Parent nf fluoh^ o__ballast - on board to go out in the teeth Posed side, from where the brave fellows ™n,Cr parent Of Quebec Says
°f the gale jh«i raging £r<5LHlf Holyoke resvuea. most of os.” Great Political Changes are

tire long-distance telephone wee then Prominent among those known to be ■ .. ™
brought into play, and Mr. Blackwood aboard and ae yet unaccounted for is Impending,
telephoned to Capt. A. A. Sears, of the Horner Swauey, iron and steel plant 
steamer Iroquois, eod-eeked him if he Promoter, and owner of valuable iron 
would proceed out, to intercept the Properties in British Columbia 
steamer Charmer on-her way from Van- hoarded the vessel here and was not 
couver and ask Capt Troup, who was among the rescued, 
on board, if be would go out and seek 
for the Clallam. Capt. Sears replied 
that the Charmer had already passed

A Canard By 
The Liberals
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: -m ss® m;Kobe Correspondent Yesterday 
Reported Clash Between 

- Two Fleets.
Hel Grand Trunk Pacific Scheme 

Likely to Experience Another 
- Check.
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A SUPERSTITION.

"• S5."a$;"SsuT H"ernment has practically defermineif~to
wtih “ru^iV^terms8' but d dis8atisf ed

'breaking off negotiations and'wil^make 
another offer to secure their inoditica
tion before resorting to force.

It is anticipated that 'the discussion
3ÏLC°n!UI?e a .few weeks, daring 
which interim a break of the 
very improbable.

ran ï is
Britain were each that it weald be im
possible to disturb them. iHe said it was 
not likely .that France would taterfTre?

“-o Japanese fleets has taken’ place 
èîar..the.Islajlde of Tsushima, in. the 
Staait» of Korea (about midway between 
Korea and Kiuskuip). This rumor is 
not mentioned in other sources and in 
view of tile fact that the Japanese gov
ernment is exercising a censorship dfler

s sSsy r^àMval mattere ^
The correspondent ul the Daily Mail 

at Seoul says that twenty British, forty 
American and thirty Russian guards 
have already arrived to protect their 
legations.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Tacoma, Jan. O.-When the steamer I Ottawa, Jan. 9.-The Liberal press 

Clallam was launched here on the 1st morl'lzig threw out a suggestion
of April, the bottle of champagne wan ! i.^üi0^iler session of parliament may
not broken, but fell and slid down along „ be'or® dissolution. This is only 
the mde of the vessel. Old seamen as designed to put Conservatives
a result, predicted that disaster would ■ elr 6u,ard- The ministers are all

ti^XtyMdd SuepTetnhSei?nmtLsmaUer -Ud

man *° "OT*e 8 t0 héreTay Jaïd Wh<?
changes are impending.

ceed in search of the Clallam.
The Iroquois left at 5 o’clock, and 

although Capt. Sears, of the Iroquois, 
did not realize the fact that his broth
er’s life was then in the balance, for 
now that the full tale of disaster is 
told, the name of Harvey Sears is 
among the dead. He is a brother of 
Capt Sears. The Iroquois went from 
Sidney at 5 o’clock and searched with
out seeing anything of the missing 
vessel until 11 p.m., when she return- 
edto Sidney,
“in the meantime Mr. Blackwood had 
telegraphed to Sup*. Burns at Seattle, 
and arrangements were made with the 
Puget Sound Tugboat Company to des
patch two tugs from Port Townsend1. 
The Richard Holyoke and Sea Lion 
were sent from’ Port Townsend at 6 
o’clock, and the former vessel found 
the Clallam at 10 p.m., and picked 
her up. The Sea Lion found her after 
midnight, arriving in time to notify the 
Richard Holyoke of the critical condition 
of the vessel she was towing, all ignor
ant of the fact that the steamer 
foundering.

When the steamer Charmer arrived 
from Vancouver about 8 o’clock, Mr. 
Blackwood went to meet her to learn 
if she had sighted the missing vessel,
but the officers of the Charmer had____
no sign of the Clallam. Mr. Blackwood 
endeavored to have Capt. Troup des
patch the Charmer to join in the search, 
but Capt. Troup, like the majority of 
those in Victoria, believed that the Clal
lam was drifting with a broken pro
peller and would be picked up safely 
by the fugs which had gone from Pori 
Townsend and which woutld reach her 
before the Charmer could’.
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Vilmnges are impending.
The Gran<3 Trunk Pacific ptomoter» 

again today. It is said anoth- 
$L;,ltChT.?s,clcc,urred regarding the de
posit. It is likely an injunction will be
served to prevent the ____ _
alienating five millions of Its
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THE VmCTIMS.

Many of Those Who Met Death in the 
Disaster Well Known Here.

/ 1 - - -;
m à’- — —

company from 
were issued fo^spe-,£• artetiÿ « 2a-a$sS13û*5 

ssnueJ ■— — H jg£%*i iXBjrus
to the President of the United 

of this city was a well known and °* reSr©t and condolence for our
prominent business man, who was asso- people s recent calamity which has over- 
ciated with many promising enterprises. taken them, has been transmitted to 
He was a member of the Board of me £rom Washington. I wish to thank 
Trade and ever identified with efforts ^ m the name of our people and be- 
for Victoria’s good. He was a son-in-1 **eaved families and myself personally 
law of Ç. H. LfUgrin and leaves a wife „ yd,nr expressions of sympathy and to- 
and child. The well-known promoter 8<?7„ they are keenly appreciated by us 
and business man was cut off in his ali* 
youth by the disaster, it being but thir-1 
ty-six years since he was born in Vic
toria, New Brunswick. -He was the .
owner of the steamer Venture, and of Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 9.—The govern- 
the Southern Cross, mines at Uchuck- e new telegraph line to the Barr
lessett, which recently began shipping colony atBloydnainister will be opened 
and where fifteen men are employed. I January 20th.
He was associated in business enter-1 
prises with tiiè Ypk<m country, shipping 
considerable cattle north.
• M*. Shaw left Victoria on Sunday ^nce ^ore cW Operation—Missionary 
last and proceeded to Portland on bush | sServices Next Sunday,
ness. He had intended to continue on , ,
to Sacramento to visit a brother, who j "Sidney saw mill has again commenced 
resides there, but changed his mind and operations and the merry buzz of the 
œeforned by the fated trip of the Clal- s»w is daily heard. Yesterday a large 
lam. I shipment of lumber, nearly 100,000 feet,

HOMER H. SWAN BY I Under the present
who was lost was a well-known mining 25^S?“^wvthS^8r8 ought to @o ahead 
man. He was formerly a resident of ?n<1 b^ome a pnymg investment
McKeraport, Pa., and since coming to c?.neernTcd- m
the coast he has put some $60,000 to .. f “I, Jam,es Turn®, president of
ventures for the flotation of an immense JÏY^j?ntl8P„ Columbia Methodist con- 
iron and steel working concern to be 1 r€peïMif» ,W1. V1S:1^ the coast and wall!
established at Seattle and on the Van- twice on/the Saanich mission .
couver island coast. He has been en- 2?, «>°aaay—at 11 a. mM Strawberry * 
gaged for some time in negotiations 1 ’ Si?» and.P* at South Saanich, 
wiith (Messrs. John Braden, Capt. Thom- 1 Jhe public schools have opened with

*JE ssag-k :FK,s *r*Ss,”$sSrE-Kin this connection. ado,PinT some ot the homes.
Mr. Swauey ;had returned but a few r* White is re-fixing the store

days ago from New York and other I Sl?ne/V^4.0uiCupitd ^r* Cacainson and 
eastern cities where he had gone to se- „T* .^ntchley has moved into new 
cure capital for the enterprise he pro- qaartere in the village, 
posed to establish in connection with TT 0
the iron foundries established by him J tJ. S. POSTAL SCANDALS,
at Iron dale. A number of Seattle men j « . “—“
were interested with him in the enter- L>J8imased Superintendent Enters Heavy 
prise and a very big concern was short- Actions for Damages,
ly to have been floated by Mr. Swaney, 1 *-----
who sought to establish a large industry T Washington, Jan. 8.—Miphaef w . 
at the mines pf the Vancouver island H0”8* formerly superintendent of the 
coast. vision of supplies in the United States •

He was well known to Victorians, es- poait?®c^, department, but who was re- 
pecially those interested in mining, hav- J?°r9d October 21 last as a result of 
mg made frequent stays in this city. I ^ Postal investigation, today entered*
He was interested in the purchase of damages against Joseph'
iron ores for the foundries at Irondale R- jBrisfcow, the fourth assistant poste 
and had bought large quantities at the master-general; Henry C. -Payne, post- 
Texada mine® for shipment in scow- m'aSter-genera!, and the Washington 
loads to the furnaces near Port Town- Newspaper Company. The basis
send. It was -his intention to secure of the charge for which damages are

from the west coast for the same a^ked -are extracts from- the report of
trai-pose. Brm-w dejrimg/ÿtt the «-ward ofoon-

MRS. A. J. C. GA1AÆTLT “ï® d'vieion of which Loni*
daughter of tfie well-known local man- 'va® *™e head, for ink, ink pads, ete.^ 
ager of the Bank of Montreal, who “t alJegod excessive prices, etc. Suit® 
were returning home. They are we'l a llbe ™aracter for ehnilar amounts 
known to Vietoriane, having resided to®0 weTe M-ought against tile postmast- 
for years at their charming residence I ^^8faaieraii, Mr. Bristow and the Evening' 
on Rockland avenue. Mrs. and Miss » and against the postmaster-generaL 
Galletly were returning from a holiday ^.r* J* Bristow and the Washington 
at the Green River Hot Springs. Mrs. j Times.
•Galletly had been ran down m health 
on account of a severe cold and had" 
gone to the Springe to recuperate.
. t . GEORGE J. JEEPS, 
who is another of the lost, is the son of 
William John Jeffs, the foreman of the,
B. C. Market on Government street, IjOuis, Jan. 8.—Notice was served
and resided at 132 Fort street in this on the management of ©even theatres im 
city. Besides his father and mother St. Ivouis today fty the license collector 
he leaves four brothers and one sister, j c“at their licenses were revoked 
One of his brothers is in Oregon and J J-key would be required to secure new 
another in San Francisco. Jeffs came hcecsek txased on certificates from the- 
here from- Tacoma three months ago. building commissioner’s office that they 
CAPT. LIVINGSTON THOMPSON, kad complied with the city ordinances- 
whose body has been recovered, accord-1 i? ^ke matter of safeguarding against 
ing to advices received by the Colonist, fi.re. before being allowed to continue' 
was a well-known Victorian. He was a giving performances, 
provincial land surveyor with oflSces in _.. _ "—~
the McGregor block, adjoining the Colo-1 . Clucago, Jan. 8.—Building 
nist office. He was a retired army of- S,1<XU€T Will rams today received reports 
tficer and leaves a wife in this city. te,at of sixty-three halls examined yes- 
(Capt. Thompson has surveyed many io- terday, only* five needed no change to 
cal mining properties and timber lim- conform with the law. These five were- 
its, having recently besen engaged in allowed to remain open, bht the others 
surveying a timber limit at Clayoquot. were ordered closed.
(He surveyed the Yreka mines, and The armorie» of the First, Second anti 
many other Vancouver island proper- Seventh Regiments of Illinois Nations F 
ties. He was very popular. He took Guards were today ordered closed by 
part in the production of “San Toy.” Commissioner Williams. The armorie» 
given under the direction of Mrs. H. D. were found not to be complying witti' 
Hclmcken in -tbis city, appearing in the the city ordinances, 
role of the British consul, Sir Harry
Preston. Capt. Thompson was return-1 M!ORE MARINES LANDED, 
ing from a business trip to the Sound. -—

CA'PT. TOM LAWRENCE Colon, Jan. S.—The remainder of the--
Was a well-known local mariner. marines from the United States cruiser
was master of the Caribou-Atlin steamer Dixie was landed here today and went 
Scotia last summer, and came from the train to Bas Obispo. All the ma- 
North a mcuitir ago to winter here For- r'nes now on the Isthmus are in camp 
meriy he was engaged in various capaei- at ^™P5re and Bas Obispo. All thé 
ties on vessels Bailing out of this port warships now pa troll in v the coast are
having been in command of the tues ^,xi?ected as®€mble in the harbor of'
Lohie and Pilot, and he was mate of CoI<>11 early next week- 

Three watches found on the bodies the steamer Danube and other vessels 
bad stopped within three minutes of of the C. P. N. Company for years, 
each other showing that the three were He was married. Mrs. Lawrence ‘ *
drowned about 1.22 aim. One of the resident of thfo city. He had been 
bodies unidentified is that of a man to .Seattle on burines», 
about 60 years old, five feet ten inches 
tall with chin whiskers, moustache and 
hair White. The . only papers found 
on his person was a letter to Chief Jus
tice Hunter, of Victoria, apparently 
written by Mrs. Hunter in Portland, and 
given to the unfortunate man to be per
sonally delivered to Chief Justice Hunt-

even if

FIFTY-SIX FIND 
WATERY GRAVES

N. P. SHAW

was

BARR COLONY TELEGRAPH.Steamer Clallam founders Off Smith’s Island And Forty-Six of Her 
Passengers And Ten of Her Crew Perish in the 

Waters of the Straits.

Life Boats Containing Women And Children Capsize In Tremendous 
Seas And AH Are Drowned—Waves Stove In Dead- 

lights And Flood Engine Room.

niands that the government take decisive 
action, thereby preventing Russia from
tactics® edTautaffes b7 further dilatory

i " The people ropoèe confidence in 
R-^yeroimiit’s abiUty to rise to the oppor-

«trek gorermnent, there 1

cesaioj, w 1 Te6ult
despatches

Pane from aïqi 
most peeeimisti”.

io

SIDNEY SAW MILL.

TALE OÇ DISASTER.

' 'Banivor’e Tale of the Iywa of the 
Steamer Clallam.

the

mk
oeweefi 

of a con
ta in her last note.

Port Townsend, Jan. 9.—Information 
furnish ed by survivons of the Clallam 
starts that a terrific cross sea was en
countered off Trial Island. This cross 
sea was pelting the vessel, retarding

After anreach safety, tW rank «URS’tfi from wTlea'S

Sr Æ
that^SMoml ®”me ,?ay f?aasengera, particni&rly the women and
men a^d * n •tbr^ fire" ohildren, aud all who desired were putSnë foundered; ** eteamCT ™ ^ *&'»

water6 flooded To 'throo^hlh?1 d^diîrtto Æe i 1̂vil^'Iaa^,n ?oat8 were too" 
forward in the first instance, which wli4Iy m choppy eea, and one
seems more probable, as none could after a?oth«r, after eocceeding in getting 
have lived below after the water poured ®wa7 from vessel, were either cap- 
in through the deadlights sized or swamped. The tembie fury

The re.. v„ . ..... °f the storm is attested by the factteas: tsr&
oX^L^tIroUXtale"'^ l°ada«fme ^

âonleorWvilLCaPtL.^eieaîH£ ™

arrived with nine others ^ah wf» patched from Port Townsend to render
saved lJd stored h» ,'h.A»,ll0 ÏSÎ æsistaince. The Richard Holyoke, in 
the last. Later the îtifhcommand of Capt. Robert Hall, was the 
coming into Port Townsend yesterday -iv° V10*1 toe OlaUam, which had 
afternoon with five bodies, all nnidenti- ^ hme careenerl partly over from 
tied, which were found floating amongst the .lnmsli of water whlch had put the 
the detached upper works that came nn e»8™«e ?»t of commission. The Holy- from the hull as it founded? The ^roached the Clallam about 11 o'clock 
bodies were ali those of men Two £.n5i?Zi_üls^lt’ aB<! about 1 *-m. today 
were found wedged amongst the wreck- “ lt?,weev a^rd
age on the saloon deck, and another 8SirtS^ *° ClaBam to safety
was so fast wedged amongst the wreck- $he ClaRam took a heavy lurch and 
see that it could not be taken from 1,1096 ou board were compelled to climb 
the wreck. The Sea Lion and Holyoke t0nSevTOaf o£ ti,e pilot house for safety, 
aud the two other tugs afterward^ re- Without a moment’s hesitation the 
turned to the scene to seek further vie- tïgs boats were lowered and the work 
tims, and this morning the tug Alteon ?. re?oue began. At this time the tug 
will go from here to scout the straits P64 Dion, Capt. Monter, arrived, and 
for floating bodies. her men rendered valuable assistance.

________ Before all the struggling' people had
UNFORTUNATE CIRCUMSTANCES 066,1 taken off, the G&ltam commenced 

—— * to break up, and soon afterwards went
Mr. Blackwood’s Ineffectual Efforts to down. All possible assistance to the 

Get Assistance for the Clallam rescued people was given by the two
ijiauam. shipmasters and their crews, and the

werst^^thr^Œs >rSaiSayMrl4 && ttiaasage*°D the
toet^f toTmtar^bS^rd Î^Sed ta

where the steamer was. About 3 45 vdcinrty of Smith’s Island. Four 
p.m. he saw her Ivimr Blexwd 5^iea YeFe ceased jn life-preservers,
to the wind rolling and wallowing in a ^ w .^a^^keen identified
helpless condition .some four or five t?- Gibbons, of ^ Ta come ; Eugene
miles from Clover Point. It was ob- ?1C. ’ J?L ^5ü?ay Harbor and Captain 
vious that some misforLe had ovÏÏ- •
taken her, probably her screw tart or n rhe, Gtallam sank tiie main
au accMemt occurred to her engine d^khouse and the texas and pitot house 
room. He hurried to the beach in = kS68™6 detached and remamed afloat 
hack and arrived about 4 o’clock. After <>ayeln. V searched at day
watching her through strong mtSwI bgbt this morning by the crews of the 

strong manife Baihada and Magic. The pilot house
urmanageable for she was siewer! *“?? t6xa« had then drifted about one 
aroMd b^a^ide to til wtad and wS ,rom wreckage of the main
drifting away tefore the wind ° deckhouse. One body was recovered

Half an blur retire! or thereabouts, «Xd?6 deckhouse by 11,6 crew of the

hoi^ît rBat?e-yhas«mi tiatflX Alt6r landing the 34 survivors, the 
Ctaltamtad rtidd^rt^p^d Seaming 2% Dion and . Holyoke retunwri to

fstaarÆV»ag°er.Soeu^ ^

to swing around with her port side to today™*116861' Wmd whlch httd
’TOfSfc names were not includ-

“ too tie sfrâitoeloP^w«eddD& Î? “
coverv' IfnknH fin o -.«K R is known tfiat at least fivs childrenKd been rot Thr sfrom^ roll/ég lost. Of these three were children

Mr. Blackwood, tocal agent of 
steamer, when he saw her predicament, 
though he did not realize how serious 
was her plight, hurried with his hack 
to the Colonist 'hotel, where the near
est tetepone was located, end he tele
phone from there to the local office of 
the Puget Sound Tugboat Company, 
asking if they eonld send a tugboat to 
the disabled vessel. They could not, 
for they had no tug available, the Lome 
being at tile Cape. Mg. Blackwood then 
telephoned to J. H. Greer, agent of the 
Albion, but found that vessel was at 
Tacoma. He telephoned to the-owners 
of tie Sadie, who replied that their 
vessel was on the West Coast. Mes
sages to the local office of the C. P. R.
Steamship Company brought replies that 
all their steamers in port bad their fires 
out and engine room staffs absent, and 
it would take five ot six hours at the 
least before any one of them oouM be 
made ready to put to sen.

Effort» were made to have Hie tug 
Princess, of the public works depart
ment. which is tender to tie dredge 
Mudlark, go to tie assistance, but the 
officers thought tie gale too fierce for 
the Princess to proceed. Applications

an LIM, eiaUaB‘
yea’ttfe "routa'tiundilf J* “ thl^oriâ-

„lïi i,’. £oua°«fed in tie storm after the seas had beat in her dead-

point being shown iff tie cccompanyiu g map, and the-greater number of tie 
victime of the disaster fouhd death much nearer home.

of:u]
J.trast

1communication rebates to the PeoognRÏon 
of the preponderence of the iutererts of 
J op am in Korea. This has •been vtite 
crux of the question between the two 
powers up to the present moment. Just 
bow -far the concession goes it iis impos
sible to learn, but in- the effect in Tokio, 
according to the information obtained, it 
has been more, satisfactory than the press 
despatches show, and it is believed nego
tiations will continue. In connection 
with Russia’s concession <a curious, and 
at the same time authoritative, story is 
told regarding the cause of the develop
ment of the present situation.

.
the

.nJ.LT8 *b0v‘ tour o’clock on Friday afternoon, when Victorians who were 
“waiting friends and relanv es to arrive by tie steamer, watched tie 

disabled vessel wallowing in the big ee as, rolling from beam to beam, as «he 
dnftea away before tie wind, that most of the lives were lost. Then all the 
women and children were drowned. The steamer had drifted toward Dis- 
covery island, and was about two mile s away from the uear-by island at four

tnifortuSate
^!s%C,fT^'Séi ĥesh^ t8|^ S5f tie^waves

e amtg ^ebXrfe0Toacrà

toe* j! b * set- for ward.’ 8 th® Te6<el weU =i8h helpless, for she had .only

I
■ _ e It ap

pears that a misunderstanding occurred 
between Viceroy Alerieff and the Rus
sian government, and that the note ante
dating tone just submitted did not con
tain the recognition of Japanege_j>re- 
ponderating influence in any part of 
Korea, as Russia and the whole world 
believed1. The latest note of Russia 
dears up the situation, but whether it 
recognizes Japan’s preponderating inter
ests in all Korea is not known now.

The French government denies the 
sensational reports to the affect that it 
has ordered a division of warships and 
troops to CShina. Only one French ship 
ia under instructions to proceed to the 
Far East

Recognizing the situation as danger
ous, there is talk in official and diplo
matic circles of the advisability of sep
arate or joint mediation by the powers 
who desire peace in the Far East. It is 
Said that this- could properly be done 
in accordance with Ttie Hague conven
tion, without giving offence to either 
Russia or Japan. The semi-official Temps 
expresses the view prevailing by calling 
attention to the fact that-Great Britain, 
France, the United States and Germany 
are all interested in the maintenance of 
peace, urging that to prevent efforts at 
friendly intervention by saying that 
power or the other would become offend
ed is contrary to the interests of the 
governments and of humanity.

'Min Yeung Tchan. the Korean min
ister, said tq the Associated Press to
day that he would not be surprised if 
•Korea should appeal to the United 
Stages for its good offices in her. behalf 
in case of the invasion of Korean ter
ritory by one of the other powers. Un- 

, der the treaty between the United 
, States and Korea it is permissible. 

“Moreover,” continued the minister, 
“the people of Korea regard the United 
States in a most friendly way because 
of its fair policy and further, owing 
to the fact that it was the first country 
to sign a treaty with the hermit king
dom.
: ‘Ttostfin does not want war,” added 
the minister, “and.the Japanese gov- 

does not want war; but the 
people, I* fear, will force a 
The attitude of Korea has 

not been disclosed, but my idea is tnat 
it wil do all in its power to save its 
territory from invasion and to preserve 
strict neutrality. During the war be
tween China and Japan, Korea was 
interested and consequently raised jio 
objection to the passage of Japanese 
troops through the kingdom. But a dif
ferent situation faces the government 
today. Korea is not interested in the 
dispute between Japan and Russia, and 
her people have no desire to ally them
selves with Japan, which would follow 
should permission be granted for Japa
nese trooos to operate in or from Ko- 

I have made no protest to the 
powers against the lauding of an Amer- 
Vnn guard for the- legation at Seoul. 
Probably if war occurs ail the nations 
will land tnen for the same purpose.”

Jan. 8.—The tTageblatt’s Paris 
correspondent learns that the French 
governmefcî has been informed that 
Rnsriq’r answer to Jannn make** far- 
reaching concessions respecting Kore^, 
and that these concessions are equiva
lent to nemitting the occupation to* Ko
rea by Japan on lines somewhat similar 
to the position of Great Britain in 
lEgynt, but that Russia rejects any right 
of Japan to mingle in affairs in Man
churia.

11illtîTeeaarrreeatt th X.

•with the elements, though none dream ed that such a tragedy whs being en- 
a.ftod almost at the gateway of the p ort. Realizing tie great danger which

the steamer s boats and get them to tbe wooded shores of Discovery island, 
wiiere the ranchers and Indians wouid provide shelter This shore 
miles awn j*, and it was thought that the boats, with experienced 
in each would reach the shore in safety. v

I rm
was two 

seamen
ri

Two . boats slid easily down the f alls and 
and children. Experienced seamen took the tilled quickly with women
still room when the women and children were^in*1^theitrlllpîacel!1VmereQfbethe, 
male passengers clambered in, all think ing to reach the shores that, lay ttvo 
miles away in safety. A third boat was being lowered, but she caught in the 
(falls and being langled was not got in to the water. The two boats, tilled 
with women, children and men-passen gers and officers—were oared for six 
hundred yards through the sweeping se as, when they were seen to slew 
around into a cross sea—heavy tide rips and cross-currents prevail at all times 
2Il .r1®* Vl^}IlltyT:an?1, Jrere capsi zed and everyone drowned in full sight 
of those still on the ill-fated ferry.

were

$

o s;c SAFETY OF THEATRES.

St. Louis Cancels Licenses Pending 
Granting of Certificates.

: 1
i

aswte - -
Î2'81f,,im?ds; ■for Jt was heartrending as seen from the Clallam, this upturning 
of the boats and the Sudden drowm ng of all that large number of men,
rêrehiVnJ'freldïtD’ W?,tly V.ïms?’ ";ho had left the steamer in the hope of 

-satety' ,the battle with the el emeuts continued. Ignorant of the 
ii“S “aae a8hïïe without resu ;t, hoping against hope that, as tie 

tiêd«trempr‘.eon,1 q8à Jy \^° nl*“’. assistance would come, the officers of 
drift6,Ig before thê JiuÎL dr‘Ve °Ut mt0 tL= Straits o£ «an Juan de Fnca,
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Darknees came on quickly, the wind hissed and roared, the seas swept 
spnme over her and the water continu ed to break in and slush along her deck,

6Mani€IL Wias* sett lng*n 0 re long, doubtlessly, she would founder 
?nd and a u toain uer of things to bail. In three gangs
all hands bailed, but it was a hopeless task, for as fast as they bailed—
even faster—the seas poured m.

Then it seemed that relief had come. The tug Richard Holyoke, which 
been ordered from Port Townsend on receipt of advices from Agent B. E. 

Bladkwood in Victoria, came. Through the murky night with the hissing 
a?d J,Vairiln^ the e.ements drowning her engine’s thrumming, the company of 
the Clallam saw the triangle of red, g reen and white lights that told them
that a tug had come. Safety seeme d assured for the eufvivors of the dis
aster—but no. After a line had been p ut ou board the Clallam from the Holy- 
^e, whicn ran up a.ougside the shattered steamer, the tug started to tow. 
This made matjers.-wowe, for the Clajlam could not stand the strain. She 
began to part her timbers when the towv started, and the waves broke in 
through many broken places m her tim bers.

As the tug contiuued to haul her, making good headway through the 
heavy seas the Cltrllam careened mo re and more, and by 10:30 p. m.—the 
tag usd picket, her up ha.r an hour before—she was over on her beam and 
filling rapidly. A.l those left ou board hurried to the main deck, for the 
broken steamer was settling into the deep waters of the straits under them. 
/Vainly they shouted to the tugboat w hich strained ou the hawser ahead, 
draeeing the breaking steamer through the seas which buffeted her so terri
bly. All their shouts were drowned by the hissing and roaring of the wind 

nd the nuises of the pounding seas w îiieh rolled against the vessel. All ig
norant of the pending fate of the ves gel the Holyoke continued to tow, mak
ing good headway,, while the water cr ept up on thç unfortunates who- were 
huddled on the upper deck. It looked as though they would go down with 
the steamer beneath their feet whi;e the tug still hauled on. her.

For nearly twq hours the tug tow ed while the water deepened in the 
stumer and she settled lower- Then the tug Sea Lion, which had been scouring 
the (Straits seeking the Clallam came, tghe steamed alongside in the night, and 
Capt. Monter shouted to Capt. Robert-g, who at once told him of the extremity 
in which the Clallam was pUced_by the buffeting she had received. The 
iSea Lion—one of the fastest of the Pu get Sound tugs—then steamed ahead 
and notified Capt. Hall of the fate of t.he Clallam. He cut- the hawser that 
•held her and steamed back along side. The Clallam soon rolled over on her 
beam ends, and all who could crawled over ou to the exposed side, and cling
ing there with the seas breaking over them, they awaited rescue. From 
there the brave fellows of the Hoy 1 ok e and Sea Lion, risking their own lives, 

By a new Dutch process It is claimed 6aved the most of the ^rtonates.
tost, a moose bide can be turned Into Seven men were taken from the Z>1 lot’s bridge of the Clallam, and others
bather ready for the saddler’s and shoe- were rescued from the waters, whither they were thrown as the vessel began

use In from one to threo days, to founder. Matte Hickman and a deck hend of the Holyoke worked like heroes,
wnile by following the usual method <4» With a boat from the tug, w ch was hardly expected to live in such a sen, 
preparation it takes about six months. they picked up one man fro a pi auk and others were taken from the
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SMALLPOX PREVALENT.

Washiagtou, Jrb. 8.—On account of* 
the prevalence of smallpox the seventy- 

lfoo rtraim memsns .five schools in Morris Centre,. Rithhill. Wa« 5 hereR »nd West Finley have Been closed'
tkov^LL M TT i ludefimteb-. The disease appeared sev-
property at Mount lick!r I^wS hëf srarellfï famV in STtUiSS"? rtce 

fa^°“$ De- froam7headiseaJ. ‘toher^cu^munltira, 
f^t tiaTshe kftiilm^nfn^o 8°°n be6a“6 infected, 
climb Mount Bicker. Her 'husband ie
now interested in the Richard III. pro ____

with lPort Town' ^’Washington, Jan. S.-The United' 
d ma TOnvia «vît t mva State» navy department today received

Who dwmPVtIh-V [S'® cablegram from Commond-
. wno was drowned with her three chil- f t*r Dilirngbam , of the cruiser D et mit dre», to the wife of Thos. SnllSiie, who dated at Puerto Plata DÏmiïe»’wfth av?ro January 8th : “Morales’' mintyfa,t ™]cîiv’

Propentira on ered ultimatum and threatened bomhard- 
ro v?i.^ k ri d ? /rognant visitor ment of 'Puerto Plata after 24 hoirs-
*° J?6V™,to saerts notice. With conference of Capt Rob-

riai'fcTvtororiî ”S-tMi y of tie EnglisJi cruiser Pallas,regirtera vriieu he vreitsViotoria. - mate each representations to Both sides
rtf *1,1. Y’-tv mil „ __ ■ that they have agreed, tie one not to
Of this my, was a well-known Victoria j bombard and th© other not to fir© on 
jxuung iady, who had been St Seattle gunboats. All fighting will be° o^PaÆhro88" M' Fami >deof K”fn Tntore. TtitoS

(Continued on Page Eight.) States interests secured.”
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SAN DOMINGO.er.
A SURVIVOR’S STORY.

Women and Children Drown Before 
Eyes of All.

Wm. Grimes, of Redmond, Wash., 
was aboard the Clallam, bound for Vic
toria, and gives a concise statement of 
tie disaster: “The weather was pretty 
rough,” he said, “but we had no sus
picion of danger nntil some one forward 
said something about life-preservers. I 
went forward to investigate, and there 
learned that tie Clallam was making 
water rapidly. The boats were promptly

;
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nd Overcoats
75 Eacll,
prices $10.00 and 
i Tweeds, Serges

nd overcoats
3.75

d Tweeds, and ar© 
the usual way at 

and $7.50. Janu- 
13.75.
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ing Skirts
°?1 65and

styles shown in the 
ipartmeut. The fit and'

I>uring this

Dress 
mak-

'bed Under
wear

ffr ««alitlee for.............6c
Itï dualities for........... ;10c’

f ,finalities for.... Isc'.
Ladies’ Kizroed Wool Vests

lq7a:,i,aic™,Xed l0t=

tte Blankets.
F.rbero,®2-0°; White Wool and 
yxed Blankets; size 60x80 L^e ^.0°:'a.l WooTaank-

r06xe72.$3'75: aIJ W°01 Blank- 
i5sireerfiR^t95’ 6ne S“Per Wooii 

’’sirer7&fiUe&“^ W»°L

our Great 
fferings in 
‘ess Goods
Flaked Tweeds, were 60c.
I< ancy Tweeds» were SLUG. 
Homespuns, were $1.25 
Hoimackings, etc., were $1.25.

to thto city. The body will be- 
Jsrrie, Ontario, for interment.

COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

“ jadoobtedly the Inventor of 
’ tnat the whole story of tihe- 
F5Telnnn was literally untrue, 

t . It had been sworn
13, 186.

Us Browne’s Chlorodyne 1s the 
most certain remedy *n Coughs, 
rthma, Consumption, Neuralgia-. 
wm, etc.
■1» Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre- 
y scores of Orthodox pnactltiun- 
wnrse it would not be thus

popular did It not “supply « 
flll a pUce. ’ ’—Medical Time,

Ills Browne’s Chlorodyne Is « 
cure for Cholera, Dysentery. 
\, Colics, etc.

genuine without "the wordu 
» Browne's Chlorodyne” on thi 
whelming medical testimony 
each bottle. Sold at le. l%d.f.

Sole msnufwcttirere. Jt T. 
Ltd., Lon ion.
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OTVS OF JAPAN'S NEW BA TTLESHIPS.Wirings From 
Ottawa City

Russia Makes 
New Demands Rushing Worn mainland 

On Battleships Happenings
1 %

*
/

- . *ï
•Government Has Not Yet Dis

cussed Question of a Bat
talion For India.

.Reply to Japanese Note Makes 
Proposals Which Will Not 

Be Accepted.
Every Available Workman Aiding 

In Completion of Japan’s 
Purchases.

Chrlsth n Scientists of Terminal 
CHy Are Displaying Re. 

newed Activity.

Rt??rt T«at Members of South 
African Constabulary Ordered

to Rejoin Corps.

Liberal Organization Gettino 
House In Order For Coming 

Campaign.

aM W' " 
S|g|g|||| i,

Lord Dundonald Knows Nothing 
of His Reported Departure 

For England.

Practically Removes All Hope 
of a Peaceful Solution 

to Situation.
Many British Workmen Employ

ed to ASslst In Final 
Preparations.

w
>Y:
w Inauguration of Geodetic Survey 

of The Dominion Is 
Asked For,

Diplomats Interested In The 
Part The United States 

Will Take.
Speedy Ships Can Show Clean 

Pair of Heels to Their 
Pursuers.From Our Own Correspondent 

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—In reference to the 
statement of the Daily Express, London, 
that the government had rejected the 
proposition to send a Canadian regi
ment to Indian on the ground of oppo
sition to militarism, the proposition 
^was never laid before the government. 
As already explained, all that has taken 
place in regard to this matter was a 
mere conversation which took place be
tween Mr. Arnold Poster and Sir Fred
erick Borden, and the latter has not 
submitted it to his colleagues.
• (Regarding the report that General 

’ tLord Dundonald will shortly leave Can
ada and suceed Major-General Sir Al
fred Turner as inspector geenral of 
tiliary forces, Lx>rd Dundonald told your 
correspondent that this was the first he 
had heard of the matter.
■p®1* laming. T. C. Keefer, Ottawa, 
Prof. McLeod, Prof. Bovey, of McGill 
jUjnyersity, and Senator Casgrain, Mon- 

j wai*ed on Hon. iMr. Sifton and 
asked for the inauguration of a geodetic 
survey an Canada. The Royal So
ciety passed a resolution some time ago 
urging that the time had arrived when 
a geodetic survey should be adopted as 
a basis for systematic surveys in Cana- 

it P?ij?ted out by the society 
that the Dominion controlled an area 
surpassed only by Russia, but of which 
the greater portion was still unsurveyed, 
and it would be distinctly benefited by a 
triangulation as a means for extension 
of further surveys and the connecting 
as well as correcting- of those limited 
land surveys that have already been 
made by the Dominion and different

• London, Jan. &—The Daily Mail’sSVsrs?S-xfc’sssjïÿï-'sürffira, are landing troops in Korea 
British Muejaoketa landed 

ÂL,i ?mulp2 ate expected to go to 
ISeoui immediately. Constant teleirame 
are passing between M. Powiloff the 
Buasian mmister to Korea, Baron De 

to Japan

2hr
States wtil observe a friendly neutrality 
towards Japan in the event of war, and 

. necessary, it would grant the 
” Amen can ports in the Far East 

to the Japanese fleet.”
Jan- 7.—Major Nathan of the 

IBntish army who was second in com
mand of railway transportation in the 
Transvaal during the Boer war, has ar-
Sn*dr?Mre’ He.yaveled over the Siber
ian railway with the special 
escertaming the possibilities of the road 

transportation of troops and 
supplies in the event of war. Major 
"“than made careful observation and 
collected a great amount of data. His 
?h>i“^i™Sed on,£™ observation is that 
the railway would break down and its 
.administration would find itself hope- 
lessly confused within a week under 
the stress of war emergencies.
. T<*i°. J»n. 7—The attitude of Japan 
towards tne response of Russia is still 
undefined. Premier Katsura, the min
ister of foreign affairs, the minister of 
war, the minister of finance and the min
ister of naval affairs, at a council decid
ed that the cabinet confer with the elder 
statesmen before deciding upon a coarse 
of procedure if proposals are unsatisfac
tory. It is believed Russia will make 
con cessions in one direction and new con
ditions in another. The Japanese nation 
is greatly stirred1. Public sentiment 
favors the abandonment of negotiations, 
believing them to be useless, and 
a resort to arms.

FhP€DOa’ 7.—Feverish anxiety i<* s’rom Our Own ^rrcmnn^-i.i
yards^wh» sentiment at the ship Vancouver. Jan « a

available workman w<*teriy wind thristl^a Te!7 strong
iSVSX.'Si

‘tvsM-s... —K----------------------------- -g, „.-----------It is insisted at the Japanese lega- * . . . »t any other time. He said he morrow to take chargeof the The -, «
t^stJapan never requested the I ni/acfînafin/l hadneverbeen instructed by anybody mg machines and ini hoped met the Board of Trade

Sit of .Russia upon the question of 11 ! VCoIlUa II lifl “ ‘?J1» duty m Case of fire. will be nearly iu readings th? L t0i dleo,ss the increase in
despatching troops to Korea and this h Bddi'e Foy> comedria of the “Blue- to sea on thlir aS to proceed nent^ lh™ Undr/rei8ht «ver transcont?.£È‘nt’r-1.dn,M^th‘Larœ l>UjrûnA Cl  ̂ Mt^e

Jan genera, Tuan Shai thlCflgO FlfC SW&Slfi feSSSSS

sas; ---- smr ^a&SmeÆk Sreport at tbeJft to this place to iu- n 8 fireman above him who was trying been ordered to wavlav the of Scientist peonleRv of war6 nST'W0 ihe probabil- Coroner’s Jury Commences Its £ pu1; °?t the fire. He hurried th! ease of war and efchoTsink apread tolrr Jf* , Pt’*
Mr- Denby has reported boy out at a rear door and thenranback them. aer rai or capture I™ gospel through the

ïi?6 according to the best Opinions oh- Sitting Examines Many to the footlights. In order to quiet Orders will be issued to the a tiaetiTP?/L.are Siting up an atainaWe based on diplomatic informa- Of Rescued. - h« called to the stage hands: ^ lose no time in making^das“through slia^ offP‘fre£ PJ‘ert«i“ment in the

ssjps

^ttat|a ĥeca,p« B: Eddie Foy The Actor Describes

The8ceneasMessed sfe;T£i?afi£3S
S*-»JffÆïïSSS fceVe- From Stage. ‘^'ordinances WHS ” «̂ - —• -

|«ÿt»tPo^ÿ>th£dj7parnesr^“ild- -------------- ‘S IfcfJS Œ^to^^thaÆ^ t^ Th'd ‘

5grôveriandTea th® Cap“a1' marcu' nu^ôfü'r Æ*”’ ^.-The coroner’s tn- by buUding department inspectors. Pected tiiey can show a c^n ptir % en W*re e haudred and fifty
fflf&ted W the United States will he made. to* to anything that may Pp7rsu°£ A barefaced fraud w„ attempted in

state department that the Jaiyauese de- çhamiber today. Tbp /v»ro,10I.’P nfflH-il CAPlTAiT.TS'n np|Ap r connection with» the pri»e dr«,wm» yxf1?
J® transport the marineVonly be- list of the dead for usfat the iSSSît BIG^TrFkeTn «Patv finn the city tSI ^

èXEjssSr.S «..T is-îs ■ïï,;ï,s.s,;.r",'; w.™"'"$ “•*« “»• r*„7Sf s:rss

to protect not only the American Jega- wHl require six days Tor the imv to ---------- :___ _ biro^hm.l tL -r^ becoming general | man got the prise. * Xlle nght&£8^>4„S T 2,ï~5 BOOK raiAND^SEOUHITIES. , | L Sti**

Jigwt works, in both of which Amerl- the body of Miss Mary Edna Toruev Davenport la Jan 7—tUia 1 L<ANT OLOSEtD BY OCKDD. ? A Cfliinam-an’s shack was visited hvSvïSriia»«RS. cJ. «sriïiÈSÿSyS »*• -a.

■wirtïnt th»n fhAoa h„?h are ™,ore im- afternoon issued orders to the 1250,000,000 bond isiue nre^nt ' «evere Weather. pr^t/, was found to be stored awsj

*£86^%Ss5s sssU s2*SS5S2 “-S’. Z
SrJEHf SHS

of dt^oaSyeba^ P<>U<linS ™MS
fuses t<? touch any pnbHc9 business in- mm^iareV^v^, a, weC“oaiCANADIAN MAiNFACTURERS. Me J». 7.-Vioknt lanl^ce ® ^ DaTle8 titrew Mcm
u£fSd St0at£satminisrorfe"lîdb£hnnabl£ teingX^pani^d by Jr°™nt0', 7-The Canadian Man- ^«“riZ theTeopfe^tte ZijSgSi comtog raSgiPte "I^^VT

Wij'^,h,?rardeeqUpeort°f 0pmin8

=** *=--®sp@a »«^|Hhps|hmag
rSmfd^oS^hfin8id6 ttid *^,e Miners | -s^rlkb declared off. v
•r nf. n tn6d to prevent a panic, hut - - , Fhiladelnhjn Tan 7_r- a- *. theronehiya believe that they wilr be
failed, not more than a dozen cleared Afp Vàtfiranlc erb treawrer of”»! called upon.- The statement that an
the door before the crush came. The HlC VoQloIlIS the Keystone Type Fnghsh corps of mounted infantry
brat person to go down was a stout a ttTtthl’‘°™^t Would be replaced by Canadians, which
Woman, and then the people piled on top -------------- Sr î™» *nke inaugurated about Octo- appeared in a San Francisco paper,
of each other. He tried to release „ I fr? J. by the_ umon type founders may have lead to the report referred to.
them but the vestibule was filling up Colorado’s Strikers Will Defy d«?S^« b?en .Wimam Johnston was found guilty in
by those who returned to help their .. . , , cly “LÏ bfflcers °f g» union, the police court yesterday of stealing
friends. He tried to open the west oat- Police—.Wholesale Arrests bbe men bave been instructed four lots of workmen tools from a new
side door, but it was bolted. He kicked Fvnerfed theJ WOTk at the beet terms tmildmg on Georgia street. He was
out two of its panels, also those of CXpecleO. they can get sentenced to fifteen months' imprison-
another door. I T ■».„------- - ment, six months for one offense and

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON. three months each for three other of-
Western Federation Exhorts Men I Montreal, Jan. 7.-Mr. Geo. E. Drum- -The'case of the two Japanese who

mond and Mr. F. W. Thompson have stowed away on the last Empress was 
been appointed directors of the Liver- remanded when it came up in the police 
pool, (London and: Globe Insurance Com- court yesterday.

Canadian board now consists Jerrv Porter, the megra arrested under 
?f W-J- Buchanan, E. S. Ckraston, A. suspicion of being implicated in several 
Lacoste and Messrs. Drummond and burglaries was found guilty of having 
antompson. several burglar tools in his

yesterday and sentenced to 
imprisonment.
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It is rumored in political circles that

'Mr. Belconrt, the present Ottawa 
djiberal member, who won by such a 
scanty majority in 1800. will be defeat- 
m a he runs again, hence this move 
which has created the greatest interest 
amongst local politicians.

These are days of great activity in po
litical circles. It is said that tomorrow 
will see the question settled of session 
or dissolution. Meanwhile as law can
not wait a proclamation was issued to-
FeUarr^nÆ^TaTai^toTeV?
eminent to decide the all important 
question Messrs. Wainwright, Morse 
and Big-gar were here today and had a 
lengthy conference with Sir Wilfrid 

Hon- Mr. Fitzpatrick on the $5,- 
•000,000 question.

T>-6 govœument today informed a
brerUtTrynifraii Se Dominion Horee- 
breedere’ Aasociation that their request 
for all thoroughbred horses and cattle 
coming from the State» must be regis- 
tered m the Canadian stud and herd 
-books, would be granted.
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• Romp, Jan. 7.—'While the hope is ex
pressed m official quarters that peace 
may be maintained in the Far East, it 
is believed that if war would take place 
St would be confined to Russia and 
yapan. As the understanding between 

an<^ Russia has no connection 
with Far Eastern affairs, it is believed 
the former government will not inter
vene and that therefore the British* will 
■not be compelled to take up the cause 
of her ally, Japan.

Pekin, Jau. 7.—Nothing has developed 
here concerning the nature of Russia’s 
reply, or in any way prove the view of 
the situation held in- official circles. It 
is known that neither Russia nor Japan 
» desirous of a winter campaign, and 
that both countries believe dolay will 
help their preparations. The Russian 
government has bought «11 the horses ob
tainable in Kalgan, the greatest horse 
market in North China.

London, J an. 7.—A despatch- from 
Tokio to Reuter’s Telegraph Company 
says that the contents of the Russian 
reply just at present are secret, but that 
in best informed circles the impression 
is that it is unsatisfactory. Baron De 
Rosen, the Russian minister to Japan, 
and Baron Komura, Japanese foreign 
minister, conferred' yesterday afternoon 
at the Russian legation, where Baron 
De Rosen is still indisposed. An im
portant council was held today, says 
the despatch, at which were present the 
piemier, foreign and marine ministers 
together with chiefs and assistant chiefs 
of the staffs of the army and navy* The 
elder statesmen of Japan will probably 
hold a conference tomorrow. Stocks, 
which recovered1 somewhat, fell today. 
The general feeling is one of uneasi
ness.

The Japanese minister, Baron Hay- 
ashi, says he fails to see how the .Jap
anese railroad could refuse to transport 
Russian troops from Chemulpo to Seoul, 
as reported, nor if it did, what object 
would be gained, for the Russians could 
easily go to Seoul on foot.

In an interview published today thé 
Baron makes an interesting reference to 
the report from - St. Petersburg that 
peace is likely to be settled by the Rus
sian Christmas. The minister said : 
“That implies that Japan will grve her 
reply much quicker than the Czar’s gov
ernment has been able t*> do. I notice 
that when it is Russia’s turn to repiy, 
the Russian and some European papers 
arê very pacific, but directly it devolves 
on Japan to answer their tone suddenly 
becomes pessimistic.” This is very sig
nificant.

Consols today touched 86 13-16, 
other low-water mark. The Rothsph 
say this appears to be entirely due to 
apprehension of war between Russia and 
Japan, and not to fear that Great Bri
tain will be involved" in the fighting.

The diplomats are ma King enquiries 
as to the attitude of the powers in 
case of war, that to be adopted by the 
United States being regarded as partic
ularly important. To the Associated 
'Press the Japanese minister said to
day: “The attitude of the United 
States may mean much. She has. nego
tiated a treaty with China for the open
ing of three ports in Manchuria to the 
icontinerce of the world. These ports 
have been opened by Russia and thus 
her treaty rights have been violated. 
Japan is not guided by selfish motives, 
but is acting in the interests of all na
tion. I hope the United States will 
understand our position and will sup
port us.”

The Chinese legation seems to be 
without information iu regard to the 
attitude of China in the event of war.
In case of Japanese victories it would 
(not surprise the legation if the Chinese 
should throw in their lot with Japan. 
This would seriously embarrass Russia, 
because of the danger of the interrup
tion of the Russian communication*.

The Chinese diplomats strongly dep
recate war, for the reason that whether 
•Russia or Japan is the victor they fear 
a final separation of territory. The 
action of the United States i® sending 
marines to -Seoul, Korea, ie regarded 
here a* being a “significant indication 

, of the trend of its sympathies” and it is 
known to be gratifying to Japan as it 
establishes a precedent which the Japa
nese can follow if necessary in debark-

iIF
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liberal nominated.

Winnipeg Jan. 7.—(Spedal.)-J. S. 
-Ayr, formerly member of the Manitoba 
legislature, was nominated' by Pro- 
venoher Liberate tonight to oppose La- 
Tiviere, Conservative.

„ KISH I NEFF JEWS.
Berlin, Jan. 7.—Russian Minister of 

Intenor Von PhHiwehas made himself 
personally responsible to the Czar for 
the prevention of fanatical outbreaks 
against the Jew© at Kishineff or else
where during the holidays, according to 
a private telegram received here from 
St. Petersburg by the National Zeitung, 
and has issued comprehensive precaution
ary orders.

>
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P Dr. Bell Returns From Geologi
cal Society Meeting Held 

at St. Louis.
p ■
S, 1 TROOPS MUTINY.

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 8.—Advices from 
Monte \ideo say that the Uruguayan 

•troops in the Department of Artigas 
drave mutinied and are marching on 
Meloea, and the nationalists in the De
partment of Trienta Y Très have declar
ed in favor of the revolutionists. A de
tachment of Uruguayan troops routed a 
Tevxmitiomary force in -the Department 
of Maldonado on January 4th.

Joseph H. Bruce testified: “I was in 
the second balcony. I stayed in my 
seat until the curtain fell. I had no 
difficulty in getting out of the ' first 
-doers, but found the west doors leading 

the street locked. None of the exists 
or the north side of the house were 
open. The witness declared that all the 
{passages of the 
lighted.

Mrs. Emma Schweitzer, who crawled 
over the backs of seats was nearly the 
last person to leave the main floor alivq 
said that of the three doors leading

3ZdZZu^n';CZ1for™ ft** Mrelseph Petry,

«Sa.** «S-fflCW-e SVM&ltiS Wt
dolph street vestibule locked.

Mrs. Elvira D. Pineteo said:
rom W 3-V 9anjV audience in my ii 
rom w. of the audience were women and they 

calmly sat there and saw the sparks 
Into flames without screaming or 

getting panic stricken. Suddenly a big 
hail of fare dropped from the top of the 
stage to the floor, it was burning scen
ery. I walked to the exit near uie 

,J 1tr.1.ed, t0 “peu,the door, but 
We demanded that 

He either

Ottawa Hotels Taken In Hand 
by Building Inspector to 

Ensure Safety. to Stand Firm and Claim 
Their Rights.

'• From Our Own Correspondent.
.Ottawa. Jan. 7.—Dr. Bell, »f the geo- 
logical survey, has returned from SL{j^aajsfissÿ
Dr. Bell was one of the international 
committee convened for the purpose of

theatre were well
, Cripple Creek, Colo., Jan. 7.—The fol- 
lowing notice, addressed to miners was 
posted: “It bas been decided iu many
courts that members of organized labor , _ , v .------------
are not vagrants. Keep your union » Toronto, Jan. 7.—(Speti-aî.)—The writ PHILADELPHIA FIRE.
cards; refuse to be driven away from I forth* s election in North1 Oxford, -----
your house. If compelled to leave by I ;™ered Deceseary by the death of An- , Philadelphia-, Jau. 7.—The six-story 
force of arms, union men are advised Pattmllo, has been issued'. Nom- bmldmg at Fifth and Oxford
to return immediately to the Cripple ^î10119 take place Tuesday, January °«cupied by Jas. H. Dillinger 
Greek district. The Western Federa- loth, and the election on the following Pany\ manufacturers of bobbi 
tion of Miners will provide for all Tuesday, January 26th. shuttles, was almost completely deetroy-
stnking miners and their families.” The Grossit piano factory building was 64 bJ fire today; loss $50,000, partly in-
_ The notice was signed by President *°ld today to S. Mait & Co., billiard 8llred- *
Moyer of the Western Federation. It table manufacturers. —-----------o-------- ----
is reported that one day more will be ;--------------o—----------- FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
given the strikers to leave the district WALLEROO EXPLOSION w . ------

I or obtain emploment. Preparations are , ----- * . Washington, Jan. 7.—The House was
being made, it is said, for wholesale ar- . Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 7.—The Brit- *n session but twelve minutes today 
rests tomorrow. Prisoners against ■‘Sh cruiser Walleroo has arrived here. Mr. Hemenway obtained the unanimous 
wihom no other charge than vagrancy is dt appears that the oignais were mi*- consent that one hour be devoted of to- 
made, will be evicted from, fTelfler f^ad and that only four twere killed' aud morrow’s --eseion to the consideration — 
tn?nty and wUI not be permitted to re- tbFe,e Wared by the explosion of the ?f are£iJ|/1aJ?endinF the act appropriât- I 
turn- I «hips boilers. mg $o00,000 for the eradication of the ■

foot and mouth dinease among cattle, so | 
t?,maka ^250,000 available to fight 

the Mexican boll weevil. The bill was 
favorably reported today

possession 
one yearLIBERALS GET BUSY.1 NORTH OXFORD WRIT.:

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 8.—The Liberals 
of Richmond and Guysboro counties 
nominated a candidate for the Dominion 
House iu Richmond. Joseph Mafheson, 
IM. P., announced his retirement from 
politics and Duncan Finlayson, M. P. 
P., was nominated. J. A. Gillies, ex- 

is the Conservative candidate, 
dn Guysboro, D. C. Fraser, M. P., who 
is slated for a Supreme court -provincial 
judgeship, announced his retirement, 
making a farewell address and 
presented with a gold-headed 
•H. Sinclair. M. P. P., was chosen the 
Party standard bearer.
. Winmrpeg, Jan. 8.-D, W. Bole, a toad- 
-•ing wholesaler, was nominated tonight 
by Winnipeg LrberaJs for the Com
mons.

to the street two were 
who was in 

bund all-but streets, 
& Com

ma and
differently named by different’men who 
had explored them.
. The trade and commerce department 
j? m receipt of the report from W. 
p. Ross, commercial agent, West Aus
tralia, who states the project for Imper
ial preferential trade is making great 
progress throughout the commonwealth.

The recent holocaust in Chicago hae 
stirred up the Ottawa authorities. In a 
letter to the license commissioners* the 
building inspector states that not more 
than two or three hotels in Ottawa fill 
the reqmrGnienfc» of the act regarding 
safety appliances in the even,, of fire, 
m order to bring hotel men sharply to 
•time the inspector has asked the com
missioners to refuse licenses to any hotel 
which does not meet the requirements 
of the statute.

A deputation of influential horaebreed- 
and stockmen are here to see the 

government and1 ask for a higher tariff 
on American 'horses and cattle.

r
“I never 

my life. Half

F was 
cane. J.

mi
i

found it bolted. ... __
the 'usher open the door. .
said that he would not or could not. 
{Then there was a powerful draft which 
opened the doors and blew us out into 
the alley.”

•Ella H. Chnrcher, who was with her 
mother and nephew in the balcony of 
the theatre .the day of the fire, said 
that she saw a shower of sparks come 
down the left aide of the stage and then 
tile curtain came down. She kept her 
seat until the fire singed a chiffon boa 
around 'her neck. The party reached 
the street safely. Miss Chnrcher was 
positive that the curtain which was low
ered .was the curtain which had been 
lowered after the first act, and was not 
the asbestos curtain.

Frank Houseman declared there was 
no light im the théâtre nor on the stair
way as ne passed to an upper box. He 

the start of the fire and witnessed 
the efforts of the stage hands to slap 
if out “with their hands.” H-e reached 
the (first floor before the fire panic start
ed and opened a door which- he was 
told by an usher was an exk. Outside 
of thie door wee another door of iron 
which it was impossible to open.
. Charles Dexter, Houseman’s compan
ion, testified that he opened doors on 
the first floor and found behind doors of 
iron, across which were iron crossbars. 
One of these doors he could not open, 
but another he managed to force and 
got out a number of small children.

iLeeber Sackett, of Elgin, Ill., testified 
that in going down a rear fire escape 
he had great trouble in closing an iron 
shtitter which projected across the stair
way and practically shut off all es
cape.

Alexander Johnston-, a stage hand, 
described the situation on the stage at 
the time of the fire, and declared that, 
as far as he knew, the asbestos curtain 
was lowered only after the performance 
was over. He never knew of Its being

£ -o- a a H. Riner, who was arrested yes
terday , is confined in the county jail, 
but no criminal charge has been filed 
against him.

Denver, Jan. 7.-President Moyer and 
(Secretary Haywood of the Western 
federation of Miners today issued a
25wl5?t«?n /^ÏÎSh Ahey declare the 
strike in the Cripple Creek district, “is
•“^t broken, though the Republican ad- 
munstration has* spent nearly $1,000,- 
OOO of their funds to subserve tne cor-
K?rSpleadges.™ake 800,1 their "Bte-

IThe statement te denied that any re- 
belhon or meurrection exists and con
tends that every constitutional right of 
the people has been grossly violated by 
Governor Peabody and his military 
subordinates.
issued61" if^feth’in mîutthc vacancy order, I Thto wa. the experience of Mr. BenHmtei 
Sett mttary6taCt=nd?ayasV Stowart.ZionviUe, N.B.

•The members of the Western Federa- 
iu z^5 Miners .on a strike in the Crip

ple Creek district are receiving all nec- 
essary, means of support from a fund 
which they have helped to create and 
we challenge the right of any one to 
deny them that privilege.”
,i*ÿ>^vrn®p Peabody announced today 
that the troops will soon be withdrawn 
from Cripple Creek.

1 ‘T think the civil authorities will be 
abI| t0 cope with the situation,” he

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S 
LATEST ACTIVITY Lame Back for 

Four Months.
Wao Unable to Turn in Bee 

Without Help.

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

EX-CONGRESSMAN 
ADJUDGED GUILTY

ers

Aids Committee of Experts to 
Compile Collection of 

Popular Songs.
HARRIMAN PRESIDENT.

New York Jam 7.—E. H. Hardman 
was today elected president of the Uu- 
ion Pacific Railway Company.

------------—o--------------
KILLED EN CARTRIDGE WORKS.

Browusburg, Que., Jan. 7.—-Dan 
wart, employed in the cartridge works 
here, was instantly killed here this morn
ing by an explosion. None of the other 
mm were injured.

DOMINICAN BLOCKADE.

• Washington, Jan. 7.—The American 
state department will allow United 
(States Minister Powell and the com
manders of the United States warships 
an Dominican waters to determine tne 
sufficiency of the pressed blockade of 
.all the ports of that country except San 
Domingo, the capital. It is improbable 
that such a trifling attempt at a block
ade vrill be recogn.zed by the naval au- 
thonties and allowed to interfere with

Procured Contracts From Gov
ernment and Liable to$!0,- 

000 Fine.
Berlin, Jan. 7—Bmfreror William has 

completed arrangements for the compil
ation of popular songs which he prom- 
ised June 6th during the singing contest 
al^'roakfort. The two committees 
which the Emperor selected for the pur
pose were under the chairmanship of 
Baron vou Liencrou, of Schlesewig. The 
<°rst committee decides which songs are 
io be accepted.
1 The Emperor has added to this com- 
nnitte a consulting committee to obtain 
•the greatest catholicity of taste. It is 
Composed of twenty-two professors of 
tousic, conductors, etc., of mauy Ger- 
*ban cities and also of Vienna and Zu- 
.nch. Austrian Swiss and Dutch mel- 
siffies will be included. Military songs 
will receive proper attention, as Major 

’General Count Kuuo von Moltke, 'of 
the Emperor’s personal staff, is a mem
ber of the consulting committee

Ste-X

to procure a contract between b ■ 
private company and the government, 
i ne jury recommended mercy. After 
the jury had been discharged, the court 
denied a motion for a new trial, and 
reserved decision on a motion for a 
t 7 °* Proceedings pending an appeal. 
Judge Thomas told the counsel they 
might agree upon a day of sentence. He 
said: I wish I could inflict sentence 
without imprisonment, but I canuot un- 
der the law. I shall make the sentence 
as light as I possibly can. You, Mr. 
iinggs, are free to come aud go as you 
please.” The extreme penalty is two 
years imprisonment and $10,000 fine.

PREPARING FOR ELECTIONS.

Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—(SpeciaU-The 
Liberals of Alberta today nominate! 
.Xonnaii McKenzie, of Macleod, as candi 
date for the Commons. Calgary Liber
als re-elected Dr. C. J. Stewart Win
nipeg Conservatives meet January 14 
to name a candidate for the Commons. 
Mackenzie Conservatives meet at York- 
ton January 22.

CANCELS FREAK RECORDS.

New York, Jan. 7.—Major P. P. John
ston, of Lexington, Ky., believes that 
various records* of horses made the past 
season with the assistance of “wind 
shields,” will be thrown out. Such horses 
as Major Delmar and Prince Alert are 
included in this category.

m
TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OFâÜ

DoolIx's

Kidney Pills
:
■?

CURED HIM.

DELAY IN DREYFUS CASE. tte telle of his experience io the follow.

£*£5 hls^ori T& kt'dp. bit^

case. I no effect. At last I was induced to tnDoan’s Kidney Pills, and by the time I ImS 
BANK MANAGER DEAD. u,cd two-thirds of a box my back was ai

„ , , ----- well and as strong as ever and has knot
<>uebec, Jau. 8.—(Special)—E. B. I e° ever since.”

Webb, general manager of the Union 
.of panada, died this evening.

Webb has been ill for some time.

commerce.
1 The Sunlight way of wash

ing requires little 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap. RDft 
Will not injure H 
aintyfab- —^ a
cs. ' HpS

epjhr w

or no
NEWS FROM HAWAIL

Christian Endeavor President Arrive*— 
Justice for Filipinos. LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.

New York, Jan. 8.—The director» of 
the Louisville &. Nashville railway de
clared the regular 2 1-2 per cent, semi
annual dividend today.

jgsgx
#sg^sa%
W D. M. FERRY * CO, ■

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Cloudy.Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
Pufflng under the Eyes, Swelling ol

the car barn bandits, ended without one A*.
..juror being selected as a result of the I 5® «*. perhmc or 3 for ,1
three days’ examinetioiriof veniremen. I dealers, or 3'
Four of the men accepted by the state 
have not yet been examined by the at
torneys for the defence.

Lk-
•Honolulu, Jan, 7.—F. F. Clark, presi

dent of the Society of Christian En
deavor, has arrived here on the steamer 
Sierra on his tour of the world.

'Sixto Lopez, the well-known Filipino, 
has sailed for Japan, via Mnnila, on 
tiie steamer Nippon Maru. In an Inter
view before -his departure he said that 
he believed that the Filipinos will ulti
mately get justice, but he was unable 
to say in what form.

CHICAGO BANDITS’ TRIAL.TO REPRESENT PANAMA.

Paris, .Tan. 8.—All United States con
suls iu Europe have received instruc
tions from Secretary Hay to represent 
-Panama in all consular matters.

I j THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO. 
J TORONTO. ONT.

mK >
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Proceedings In 
The Will Case BDr. Gardiner Sanity Expert From 

California Testifies For 
Defendant

Chief Clerk of Wilson and Wilson 
and Capt. Blssett Both 

Testify.
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(From Thursday's Dally.)
.1 The case of Hopper vs. Dnnsmuir 
made favorable progress yesterday.
Three witnesses were examined and 
two cross-examined. The cross-exami- 
giation of Dr. Gardiner will come up 
(this morning at 10SO.

E. P. Davie, K. C., called Dr. A. M. 
JGardiner, physician from Belmont, Cal., 
a graduate of St. Louis. Witness was 
for one year assistant of Napa state 
hospital lor the insane, then was ap- 
(pointed superintendent and held that 
position for eleven years, after which 
witness opened a private sanitarium at 
Belmont. Witness lectured at Cooper 
IMedioal College and was subsequently 
appointed to chair as professor of legal 
jmedicine, men tail and nervous diseases.
Witness has been frequently appoint
ed to examine mauy cases of criminals’ 
sanity. Rewrote law -in connection 
•with hospitals in 1897, which was aft
erwards adopted.

I There is one thing that the excessive 
use of alcoholism will lead everybody 
in time, viz.: a pathalogical condition 
of the -brain, liver, heart stomach au-J 
kidneys. After a man’s death the ac
tual cause can be determined, but pre
viously anyone can only prophesy. There 
is no actual percentage of the number 
of alcoholics who die from alcoholic 
dementia as they usually die previjjs- 
*Iy to the disease assuming a grave lorm 
from some disease of the vital organs.

Mr. Davis read from the evidence of 
Dr. Calvert as to Alexander Duus- 
muiris symptoms and diagnosis of lie 
disease he was suffering from at his 
death at New York in January, 190J.
Witness was asked if the symptoms 
were consistent with alcoholic dementia 
land also consistent with meningitis or 
excessive toxic poisoning or the last 
(stages of typhoid fever.

The symptoms read were quite con
sistent in the case of an.v man who nad 
(been dn a very extended spree, une 
witness stated that had he attended 
the case he should have required a com
plete history of the case, as with j it 
such history it was impossible to *1 ag- 
nose dementia or without his condition 
of mind for at least a year previous.
1 Mr. Davis again read more ol Dr.
(Calvert’s evidence.
' E. V. Bod well, K. C., objected to the 
manner in which the questions were be
ing put. He claimed' that Mr. Davis 
had the right to formulate a question 
from the evidence, but he had no right 
to read the evidence.

Taking up Dr. Dumont’s evidence Mr. as compa 
Davis formulated questions therefrom. The coi 
'Witness was asked as to the statements After li 
and disagreed with Dr. Dumont’s opin- °f Mr. D 
ion that a man could suffer from alco- Duff, K. 
holic dementia and still do business, was not < 
(Witness’ opinion was that no man Mr. Russ 
could do any business who was at- before th 
flicted with dementia. Dunsmnir
I A hypothetical question was asked as wt’v- was 
to the state of mind a man was in Witness 
when signing his will, and witness said ‘will exec’ 
ihe could see no reason way such a man ' Mr. Duns 
should not make a will. The case out-1 (Mrs. Dun 
dined was from evidence of thé stale fl will wr 
of Alexander Dmismuir in December, ! word drai 
(1899, when the will was signed. i her 1, 1

J. J. Palmer’s contract with A. Duns-1 writing o 
muir in 1898 was then outlined aud the agree 
(witness stated that suen ahteinaq. tAiex-. vei.v care 
ander Dunsmuir) could not discuss such terosts. 
a proposition and be suffering from al- Mr. Du 
conolic dementia 'had been •

Dr. Huntingdon’s examination of niuir with 
Alexander Dunsmuir was then referred ness decdii 
to, and witness stated that such a phy- tion 
sician was capable of passing an opin- irî**îf 
ion as to whether his patient had alco
holic dementia or not.
; «His Lordship disavowed the* question.

The question was put anotner way 
'and again disallowed.

Tae question was put In still another 
way and this time allowed. Witness *e- 
iplied that if the examined had alcoholic 
(dementia it would be apparent to the 
examiner. Aud further stated that it 
was very doubtful if the patient could ness even 
have alcoholic dementia as he presented Bainbrick 
«no symptom of it to the examiner. j question > 

His Lordship asked witness if there case with 
were any lucid intervals in alcoholic 
dementia and witness answered abso
lutely none.
i ‘If a man had not dementia on Decem
ber 8th he could scarcely have it on 
'December 21st, as witness had never 
seen a case develop such a disease iu 
less than a year.
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Referring to Dr. Davie’s evidence and the perioc 
assuming same to be the fact, Aiexau- to the six 
der Dunsmuir did not then have alco- Witness 
iholic dementia. amended <
! jReferring to Dr. Thorne’s evidence denied ev« 
the same thing applied to the summer to Mr. B 
of 1899. -lately no

Assuming that a dozen business men sation be! 
(meet a certain business man, say during refused t 
(the year 1899, from July to December though, n 
(21st and assuming that they have more recollect i 
or less business intercourse with him would go. 
iand transact business deals with him and / Re^-direc 
that to none of these are there any signs :N. C.. .the 
apparent of alcoholic dementia, witness (Mr. Bainl 
stated that such a man could scarcely tiv^ 
have alcoholic dementia. i Capt. w

Assuming a man was president of a F. Luxtoi 
large business corporation and trans- was mastc 
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G. P. R. Canal.—Tenders will "be in
vited in Vancouver, Chicago, Montreal,

,Winnipeg and Calgary for the main 
(canal excavation connected with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s stupendous 
irrigation nroject near the last-named 
jplace. J. S. Dennis, engineer in charge, 
states that the tenders will be called 
tfor at once. The main canal will be 
ithirty-five miles long, sixty feet wide 
•at the bottom and will hold water to a 
depth of ten feet. This canal will carry 
the water to supply the secondary canal 
which will, when ultimately completed, 
(be 115 miles loua*. To make the main 
canal, 250,000,000 cubic feet of earth 
will to he removed and the work
will be done by power plants such as 
steam shovels, railways, etc.

1 Federal 'EHections-^-Much activity pre
vails in local Liberal circles and there 
is every indication of an early federal 
appeal to the electorate. QÇucli cam
paign literature by both the great par
ties is being sent out and there is 
every indication of a hot contest.

i NOTICE.

Tenders for Timber Limits.
Sealeu leuuers will ue received by the 

undersigned up to noon of Wednesday, 
20th January, 1904, from any person who 
may desire to obtain a lease, 
provisions of section 42 of the “Land Act.” 
for the purpose of cutting timber therefrom 
of a timber limit situated on the Kla-anch 
River, Vancouver Island, known as Lots 
119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124 and 125, Rupert 
District, containing in the aggregate 21,- 
956 acres.

The competitor offering the highest cash 
bonus will be entitled to a lease of the lim
its for a term of 21 years.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque, made payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of Che first 
year’s rental ($3,298.40), and the amount 
of bonus tendered, and also a certified 
cheque for $8,421.87, being the cost of 
cruising and surveying the limits. The 
cheques will be at once retained to unsuc
cessful competitors.

under the

W. 8. OORB,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
iî * ICth December. 1903.
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Proceedings In 
' The Will Case b Williams $ Co. WhyJapan’sArmy 

Goes To Korea
ARE SELLING

OVERCOATS, SUITS & RAINCOATS
for Men and Boys

at HALF PRICE FOR CASH
Dr. Gardiner Sanity Expert From 

California Testifies For 
Defendant.

Force Will Be Sent In Connec
tion With Building of Fusan 

Seoul Railroad.68-70 Yates Street
Chief Clerk of Wilson and Wilson 

and Capt. Blssett Both 
Testify.

-previous years witness did not think 
touch a man had alcoholic dementia.

Assuming all these to be correct facts 
it was impossible in witness opin
ion that such a man had alcoholic dementia.
.The nature of the disease precluded 

(From TKnraitnv'a n»fiv \ the Possibility of any permanent int-(From Thursdays DW.l -provement mentally, but authorities
The case of Hopper vs. Dunsmuir J™*» J0”? f*y the TO“dH*6n be

made favorable progress yesterday. *"ut £? men*a . improvement
Three witnesses were examined and ^7 „ °£Pur" . The arterial condition

! two cross-examined/ The cross-exami- n.£f: a most important factor m deter- 
mation of Dr. Gardiner will come up ■ waet“ er a person had alcoholic
this morning at 10:30. »ers<m 8 arteries were

EuF«
a graduate of St. Louis. Witness was v rr „ . .for one year assistant of (Napa state Bod well, K. C.. asked for nn
hospital for the insane, then was ap- a„?>1Ui^nent oî. the cross-examination 
tainted superintendent and held that “SB1 ^ 1?r^mo.rnmT5' ,
position for eleven years, after which } *§• vv J?aV8> C., concurred, 
witness opened a private sanitarium at rr\/ ’ then called C. F.
'Belmont. Witness! lectured at Cooper . °£ San Francise. who testi-
IMedioal College and was subsequently 5™ he.w?5..1nl>w ™JD*8ing derk
appointed to chair as professor of legal ft>r 1ls,oa ^ Had been
Imedicine, mental and nervous diseases. vr2ye wlifff 5lr hftce" yea^®v_—- 
Witness has been frequently appoint- , Wallace from spring of 1689. Blio 
ed to examine many cases of criminals’ £?,e l1.*. the °mce occamonadly 
sanity. Rewrote law in connection •’was. employ8d’...W1-,---
■with hospitals in 1897, which was aft- his signature to a will of M.-s.
erwards adopted. Duusmuir’s dated August 16, 1899, to

l There is one thing that the excessive ft, , was a witness with Mr. Low- 
use of alcoholism will lead everybody *“ °‘ tpe same firm, 
in time, viz.: a pathalogical condition The will bequeathed *2.500 to net 
of the brain, liver, heart stomach an.1 'William and $2,500 to Mrs. Hopper, to- 
kidneye. After a man’s death the ac- tecther with furs and jeweiry. AU U c 
tual cause cau be determined, but pie- balance of her property was left to 
viously anyone can only prophesy. There Alexander Dunsmuir entirely and he 
is no actual percentage of the number Wfls named sole executor. She asked 
of alcoholics who die from alcoholic (Alexander Dunsmuir in the will to give 
dementia as they usually die prévins- her daughter, Mrs. Hopper, a life inter- 
ly to the disease assuming a grave torm est in her San Leandro estate, but did 
from some disease of the vital organs. not make it obligatory. Witness drew 

Mr. Davis read from the evidence of the will. The will dated December 10f 
Dr. Calvert as to Alexander Du us- ?-800f by Mrs. Wallace, was also drawn 
muiris symptoms and diagnosis of he m the office of Wilson & Wilson, 
disease he was suffering from at his 1 Wilson & Wilson' were Mrs. Dune- 
death at New York in January, L90'J. mnir’s solicitors and witness remem- 
iWitness was asked if the symptoms bered the agreement between James and 
were consistent with alcoholic dementia Josephine Dunsmuir, dated December, 
land also consistent with meningitis or 1. 1900. The agreement was drafted in 
excessive toxic poisoning or the last the preceding August. Mrs. Dunsmuir 
stages of typhoid fever. saw a copy about September or Octo-

The symptoms read were quite con- her. Witness rewrote the first page on 
si stent in the case of any man who nad account of date, handed one copy to 
[been on a very extended spree, une -Mrs. iDunsmuir and another to Mr. 
witness stated that had he attended Dunsmuir. James Dunsmuir 
the case he should have required a com- 'quested to get an attorney to protect 
’plete history of the case, as withj it ^is interests in the matter. He re- 
such history it was impossible to *1 ag- fused and signed. The agreement was 
nose dementia or without his condici m signed on Saturday and the following 
of mind for at least a year previous. Mo rid ay Mrs. Dunsmuir talked with
1 Mr. Davis again read more of Dr. witness respecting it and how she could 
•Calvert’s evidence. divide her income so as to pay some
' E. V. Bodwell, K. C., objected to the debts she owed, run the ranch and still 
manner in which the questions were be- take some money to New York with 
ing put. He claimed' that Mr. Davis her. iShe expressed herself as very 
•had the right to formulate a question much pleased with the terms of the 
from the evidence, but be had no right agreement. Witness did not notice any 
to read the evidence. difference between Mrs. Dunsmuir then

Taking up Dr. Dumont’s evidence Mr. as compared with any previous time. 
Davis formulated questions therefrom. The court then adjourned for lunch. 
Witness was asked as to the statements After luncheon the cross-examination 
and disagreed with Dr. Dumont’s opin- of M>. Draper was conducted by L. P. 
ion that a man could suffer from alco- (Duff, I£. O. T,fT>"«,eg stated that he^, 
Jiolic dementia and still do business. was not cabled to the bar of California. 
(Witness’ opinion was that no man Mr. Russell Wilson wènt to Europe 
could do any business who was a£- before the agreement between James 
iflicted with dementia. Dunsmuir and Mrs. Alexander Duns-

A hypothetical question was asked as muir was drawn up. 
to the state of mind a man was in Witness knew nothing whatever of n 
when signing his will, and witness said ‘will executed about July. 1900. after 
he could see no reason wny such,* man • Mr. Dunsmuir died, but did hear from 
should not make a will. 'The case out-1 Mrs. Dunsmuir or Mr. Lovell, that such 
dined was from evidence of thè stale n will was contemplated. Mr. Mouut- 
of Alexander Dunsmuir in December, ! word drafted the agreement of Decern 
■1899, when the will was signed. £>er 1, 1900, witness did the type-

J. J. Palmer’s contract with A. Duns- writing only. Witness did not think
muir in 1898 was then outlined and the agreement was one which showed 
{witness- stated that suen ti^maq lAie&ri jetty careless conserving of client’s iu- 
auder Dunsmuir) could not discuss seen tenests. •

proposition and be suffering from al- Mr. Duff asked witness if the firm 
coholic dementia 'had been consulted by Mr. James Duits-

Dr. Huntingdon’s examination of muir within the past two years. Wit* 
Alexander Dunsmuir was then referred ness declined to reply, saying the quee- 
to, and witness stated that such a phy- tion was too broad. Mrs. Aguew has 
sician was capable of passing an opin- v;‘i’fed th^ office* of witness’ firm since 
ion as to whether his patient had alco- 1898, perhaps eight or ten times. Did
holic dementia or not. not know her business there, but knew

His Lordship disallowed the question, she en me to see Mr. and h%d
The question was put anotner way been there within the past two years on 

and, again disallowed. different occasions and when witness
Tae question was put In still another saw her last July recognized her as a 

way and this time allowed. Witness *c- visitor at the office. Witness did not 
plied that if the examined had alcoholic know Mrs. Agnew had any ill-feeling 
dementia it would be apparent to the xowsrds Mrs. Hopper, 
examiner. And further stated that it After a good deal of cross-firing wit- 
wax very doubtful if the patient could ness eventually admitted knowing Mr. 
have alcoholic dementia as he presented ©ainbrick and refused to reply to the 
no symptom of it to the examiner. | question whether he had discussed the 

His Lordship asked witness if there ease with Mr. Bainbrick at the Drier* 
were any lucid intervals in alcoholic hotel, stating that he thought he was 
dementia and witness answered abso- entitled to have place, time and conver- 
luteley none. eation repeated.
) If a man had not dementia on Decern- 1 His Lordship ruled that the witness 
•her 8th he could scarcely have it on was quite within his right? when he 
•December 21st, as witness had never stated that the question was too broad, 
seen a case develop such a disease in Witness was here six days last July, 
less than a year. and Mr. Duff explained that he limited

Referring to Dr. Davie’s evidence and the period of the alleged conversation 
assuming same to be the fact, Aiexau- to the six days, 
der Dunsmuir did not then have alco- . Witness was instructed to reply to the 
hoHc dementia. amended question by His Lordship and
1 Referring to Dr. Thorne’s evidence denied ever having made any statement 
the same thing applied to the summer to Mr. Bainbrick. Witness had abso- 
of 1899. lutely no recollection of such a conver-

Assuming that a dozen business men satiou before Mr. Bainbrick. Witness 
(meet a certain business man, say during refused to deny the conversation 
(the year 1899, from July to December though, merely reiterating he did not 
l21st and assuming that they have more rccollect it and that was as far as he 
Pr less business intercourse with him would go.
iand transact business deals with him and f JRe-directly examined by E. P. L»av;s, 
that to none of these are there any signs ;K. C..»the witness stated he understood 
-apparent of alcoholic dementia, witness IMr. Bainbrick was a Pinkerton detec- 
stated that such a man could, scarcely tiv^
have alcoholic dementia. « *Lapt. W. A. Bissett was called by A.

Assuming a man was president of a Luxton. Witness testified that he 
large business corporation and trans- was master of the steamer Thistle and 
act^d business with manager and cash- remembered the shooting party. Wit- 
ier and seems to them no different Co had his private diary produced for

the purpose of refreshing his memory* 
(The party joined steamer at Comox on 
(September 7, 1898. At Campbell* river 
on the 7th and Duncans bay on the 
7th, on the 8th left for Salmon river, 
where Alexander Dunsmuir shot the 
first bird and caught the first fiisli. On 
the 9th the party left 
returned at 6SO p. m. They brought 
back the fish to the steamer, Mr. Duns- 
muir had thirty-one trout and seven 
salmon. On the 10th the party left for 
the river at 8 a. m. and returned at 7 
p. m.; wind fresh. Mr. Dunsmuir had 
52 trout, Mr. Lowe 12, Mr. Bryden 10, 
and Dr. Thorne 0-
i iLeft the next üay for Alert bay and 
arrived there Sunday morning at ISO.
Jn the afternoon the party went to the 
triver at 2 p. ;<n. and returned at 7 p. 
m. Mr. Dunsmuir objected to paying 
l$3 per day to the Indians so the party 
went without. Witness remembered 
Alexander Dunsmuir meeting an old 
(Indian be used to know as a boy. On 
(Monday the party went out at 8 
and returned at 7 p. m. Witness gave 
an instance of good memory of Alexan
der Dunsmuir with reference tq. some 
venison Mr. Lowe said he would eat

fiess. There was no repetition in tbs 
conversation. Witness found Mr. Duns- 

unuir an entirely different man from 
what he had been led to suppose he 
•was. It was about twelve feet from 
the deck to the boat where the ladder 
was.

Mr. Bodwell. K. C., got the witness 
to make an entry in his diary.

Mr. Davis asked Mr. Bodwell if he 
suggested the diary was forged. Mr. 
Bodwell said it was not, but he wished 
to have g sample of witness’ hand
writing.

Mr. Davis, K. C., offered to put -the 
log of the present day in evidence.

The court then adjourned to 10:30 
this morning. Dr. Gardiner’s 
lamination will be taken up.

QUIET AT KI6HLNEEF.
jSt- Petersburg, Jail. 8—It is semi

officially announced that all is qniet at 
Kislnneff. The military and police 
forces thezç: have been increased, but 
this is usual in the holidays.

®t. Petersburg. Jan. 8.—Telegrams re- 
cpived from Kishmeff by leading Jews 
yesterday evening did not contain the 
«lightest indication of -a panic, as rep-ont- 
ed in the United States yesterday, and 
nothing has been heard on the subject eisewoere.

A MONTREAL EIRE. -
Montreal, Jan. 6.—The stock pattern 

room qf thé Lauriengane Company was 
gutted by fire this morning. The loss 
» Placed at twenty thousand dollars. 
The main portion of the works was seri
ously damaged.

Grizzlies Hunt
Indian Hunter

Earnels Counsel 
To Workingmen

If Russia Interferes War Wifi 
Result— Russia is Alarmed 

By Attlti de of Chinese. \!A»r' :
ï^o^iaoarD!

'^r -^oth, explain tue aespatchea fom 
Tokio of yesterday of Japan’s pr

the desP»tch of an aqfiy of 
w,UUO men to 'Korea, in two <W tsions. 
By this move Japan Is but J*>ilowing 
tno tactics of Russia in NAtnchuria. 
(hirst came the railway, the* the rail- 
ivay guards and the conseqwmt occupa
tion. Advices received by tne Empress 
are to the effect that th/ official ao- 
inouucemeut has been nÿde that thte 
Japanese government Md decided to 
(rush the construction of the SeouI-iFu- 
*an railway from the & 4th to the cen- 
tre_ of Korea.
I This railway, as pjojeeted, was to 
-have been finished bf 1906, but the 
Japanese government has now decided 
to rudh the completion of the railroad, 
3&ch i, regarded strategically as of the
hnnrtlwi i**SrtaI!ce- Already several hundred coolies have been transported 
to Shimonoseki and were ready to leave 
tor rusai) to -begin the construction of 
the line from the southern end. The 
despatch of the Japanese army is doubt
less made under the pretext that the 
tforce is necessary to protect the route 
of the railway, being -built under govern- 
iment supervision. This action of the 
government in harrying to completion 
î.i„„m:Eorta‘i.t strategical railroad is 

“^throughout Japan as indicative 
tnat the Japanese government is nre- 
pared to adopt a strong line of policy 
in regard to Korea.

If Russia takes the opportunity profited to- the dandingWof Ja^anMe 
troops at Fusan or Masampho—a port 
■not far away—to force the issue, the 
weather will doubtless be an ally of
rhur^mvr r> WrjtinK fpom Port Ar- 
™ur i? jnid-iDecember, a correspondent

u snow ,covera all the landscape ïor miles on all sides of the (Rus
sian stronghold which was taken from 
aihinfap^auese after the conquest of 
ffa™?- A. catting northeast wind was 
blowing almost continually and was 

to blow until next March. This 
il” ig«dfor ””Pat““kve ethe 'anding of a

Says War Is Inevitable No Mat- Mr. Johnson, president of the iLabor- the way point along tfe^leak'1 northern 
ter What Mav Rp SnIH fi Protective jJnion, next addressed “ difflcnit matter, even if no de-
aci Winut may DC said the meeting. He urged the import- feu,ders were there to oppose the in

to Contrary. ance of the workingmen having repre- VUr(,,eI's.
1 sentatives on all public bodies. The _ rh,e correspondent says troops are-

-—s— ’ workingmen had started well, and constantly arriving, the 27th and 28th
St. Petersburg Jan 8—T„ „„ fh?,uld continue the agitation until they "‘if™” regiments having arrived with,

view with * weft’known f1! ^V,er" 'Ji( representatives at the council board GC Rf and other reinforcements were-I Mvh nfltîiJÎ genfral holding on the executive ' committee of every constantly arriving, and were beinglart*num^er orP^&m'*nd on<Vf,a Public body in the country 7 housed in the large naval and militàry
no? believe Mr- ^ivertz, secretary of tlhe Trades barracks, perhaps the largest of their
statem^ is ma*” lmm«iiateiy, this ana Haber Conncil, then spoke, and he, ^in Russia.

“War is hi evitable Tt Î00’ earnestly impressed upon the work- ^,0vi, ^'ral.’ a Russian paper pub-
-Jl8 , m.®vltabl€- It do» not lugmen the absolute necessity of wo- ll9b.ed at, ^ort Arthur, is publishing a.W^at say* We be- tecting their own best interests by see- 8enes °f -articles from a - member of

^e^eT*_Thi6 war ing to it that they had representatives lXS *taff 7th0 has been touring Maur 
very lA^fortunate for Russia, but of their own on all public bodies Be churia and as a result there is much 

tofiS1 ns ”the dapanese are determined favored the election of Mr. McKay. ,ln”et5' being felt by the Russians att 
°««rxrl us* a_. . _T.he chairman then introduced Mr. Arthur regarding the anti-F„yo,u aab„ci,pafc compheations?” ^ OTknioghue, saying that he had en- *“fsiao activity on the part of Chiuesl, 

rhe Torvima,™ Ji 18 claimed joyed almost iife-Iong acquaintance and R?,ftKIn?femeJlts. of Chinese troops in,
Xv® Japanese fleet is stronger than iriendship with this good old champion b,outh Manchnna were causing grave 
ours. Let qs admit that Suppose they of labor’s rights; and that the very first alarm to the Russians. The Chioeee- 
wipe out dur fleet; that is nothing, time he met him IMr. O’Donoghue was wer® strongly anti-Russian and so die 
IXxu t people remember how in 1854 strenuously battling for workingmen’s Parties burned down the Russian Mill» 

8ank .t-ur own vessels to rights, just as he was doing today. ta,K C!Sb ?t Harbin on December 1st., 
protect them from the enemy and con- The workingmen of Canada had good ihe, '-SOT1 Krai’s correspondent gives-' 
tinned to fight for five years? Also reason to be grateful to and proud of Î, had account of things all along the- 
our modern fleet will not go without Mr. O’Donoghue, who had never grown Manchurian railway, especially in the- 
leaving its mark behind. The decisive weary in his well-doing for the work- ,V nnese tow” »f Harbin, where Russian 
war will be »a tend. Suppose, even ingmen. .lews were blamed for causing disorder,
that Japan gete our coasts, wftat then? Mr. OUonoghne on risilie to nrMress st- ? of Chinese brigands and mount- 
We have Vladivoatock, Dalny and Port the meeting was hriled with che£7 hlghwaymen were also reported at 
Arthur, which are impregnable. He spoke cheeringly of the nrozriTf?: different points and' details were given

Japan's pretensions have created a bor was making, and strongly advocat- aîiatiknby an expedition or-
situation such as would have been creat- ed workingmen getting to the ton They Sr th? Russian general staffed for England had Bunnah SO years must havl representatives from their I.ÎKES.* Ma?churian highwaymen in 
ago turo^l round and ordered England ' own ranks in all departments of nubile itnw 0Tir two hundred Chinese were 
ofit of India. Does anyone imagine that life, otherwise how conid they sMure and »s many wounded1,
with the best will in the wdrld Russia what .was their dne as tiie toilers'* He rr Sîe scene the operations was the 
can back out at the summone of Japan? was --ot a believer in classes but he h?5° riTer a?d the Chinese were under 
Jt is hnpossaile. It is a horrible thing was strongly in favor of workingmen tnd S™*hi °f Messieurs Tuleu-VSana 
fox Russia, ttas war, -but it to one of maintaining their rightful position in hn>o^o f? i0a‘ Part of a
(those thing» which must be gone through public affairs. He theu gave a most an^^Hnn0 K P2.rt in-,,the operations. In 
with. It may set ue back oadly. interesting account of the Toronto at tilG vllIa** ^ Vafin t!he

in my opinion a soldier should be Technical school, and showed how that ,were comPletely defeated-placed at the head of affaire. A sailor splendid, useful institution had grown tin ,osses w*r8 folUI: kilkd and
cannW; direct soldiers. So doubtless one from its inception with 368 pupils and s offi5i ,bemS ,in the-
will be appointed. Admiral Alexieff will nn appropriation of *6,000 in 1901. to et«1 f?„m^,,y' ,'tfc0,rdln? the °®‘
■have his bands full arranging for a civil 2,020 pupils and an appropriation of an hi istra^imîth^ wfn H°C^1 P^v®86 
government. People have no compre- *26,000 in 1908. It was working in- .Mfied .b ̂ dltS Jost aHntJ9°’
heusion of the vastness of his task. That calculable benefit to Canada by turning heaw loss m thf T0,1Dde^ Th*^
of the Jiceroy of India is a mere noth- out hundreds of skilled, intelligent me- wa?ri'ne °„L Zb„e,,,pa^î °f Chinese 
mg in comparison?” t-hauics and workmen in all brandhes bv th7il taek being made

One of the most intelligent diploma- of industry, young men who could work the 'bandits a panic among
alongside the best workmen in the hand SJrfeh 1”t..h,s nfh‘
world, earn the highest wages and de- The pxjierHHnn”u-aC”t i' i.'Xvelop Canada’s industrial resources to iy thorouzhnMs *dea?" 
an euormous d'egree—ae was needed in « nf t i'ao^,^rave versts
these days of fierce competition in all stated I'/Z Z audF a[erwards

Mr Oird\“d indUStry‘ , fe=agte !gaTnWandhroLîUYheBô?iî
Mr O’Donoghue gave many-interesting nese gang on the river. The Russian 

illustrations and examples to prove his troops are said to have shown unusual 
contention that technical schools were endurance and bravery in the little cam- 
what Canada now most urgently need- paign. 
ea. It was d'ne to the intelligent efforts 
of Toronto Trades and Labor Council 
that tihat magnificent school had) been 
founded. He then gave a few words of 
wtee counsel to the workingmen regard
ing politics, and asked them to remem
ber that amidst the wranglins and ri
valries of parties there was one party 
above all others for the workingmen to 
sFftrvort, and that was the labor party.
Let the workingmen elect workingmen 
a>iid there would soon be an end' to 
many a grievance under which working
men now struggled. Tlhe secret of the 
whole (business was united action* Noth
ing was more deplorable than to see 
workingmen wasting their votes on par
ties and candidates other than their 
own. When they had elected their men 
let them stand by them faithfully. He 

j instanced the case <xf Nanaimo wihere 
the labor men had gone back on Ralph 
Smith; they tried to knock him down 
after raising him up. He pointed out 
the dangers of disruption and want of 
unity in forcible and eloquent terms.
'Mr. O’Donoghue’s address was listened 
to with the greatest attention aud was 
followed by very hearty 
,li-3gstbb rxemiSsfduilnoss

o
Port Simpson Native Attacks 

Quarry With Scant Supply 
of Ammunition.

____  - r

Companion Arrives in Nick of 
Time to Prevent a 

Catastrophe.

Mr. O’Donoghue Gives one of 
His Characteristic Addresses 

Last Night.

FIRE AND ARREST.

Blaze in New York School Investigated 
and Two PnpiJa Given in Charge.

New York, Jan. 6—Fire was discov
ered today in a public school at Amster
dam avenue and 129th street. The pupils 
extinguished the blaze before the alarm 
spread. The principal investigated and 
caused the arrest of Arthur Donovan, 
eleven years old, and James Revino 
fourteen years old. -----

WAKEFUL CHILDREN.

ra-

cross-ex- Worklngmen Must Be True to 
Themselves and Their 

Representatives.

(From Thursday’» Daily.)
D- J. . O’Donoghue, the well- 

known Canadian labor unionist, deliv- 
ered one of his interesting lectures to 
.workingmen in Labor hall^ (Douglas! 
■street Jast evening. Mr. W. M. WR- 
eon occupied the chair, and there was 
present one of the largest and finest 
Jgatiieruig of workingmen seen in this 
city for some time. Mr. Ral^ph Smith, 
i '’c aiiaiIno' was present.! The first speaker was Mr. W. Me- 
Uxay, who is a candidate for sdhool 
•trustee. He gave as interesting ad* 
dress on school matters. He wax 
strongly in favor of the establishment 
of a thoroughly equipped technical 
school, and pointed out the great bene
fit to be derived from such an institu
tion. He was in favor of government 
suppling all school books at cost. Mr. 
McKay was also strong on the segrega
tion nf e the Chinese. He then animad
verted in very plain teïms upon the un- 
saf? and unsanitary condition of Vic
toria West school and pointed out the 
fact that one reason for the serious 
overcrowding oS the city schools was 
the attendance at these schools of large 
numbers of children residing in the 
district, who should properly attend 
their own well-equipped district schools, 
Lf elected, he promised he wo aid 
these matters his earnst attention. He 
concluded by paying a high tribute to 
the work of Mr. O’Donoghue for labor’s cause. /

Port Simpson, Dec. 28.—A story ^ 
comes down from the Naas that proves For a long time the two-year-old child 
£hat grizzly bears in British Columbia Mr- P- L. McPherson. 59 N. Tenth 
are as yet not tame enough to be tak- \ ^reet, Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep but 
en into a man’s residence and ke*rt as or three hours in the early part of 
FPeciM Pets. Two aborigines were out the night, which made it very hard for 
™ the hills iu quest of venison for the her parents. Her mother concluded that 
holidays when they ran on to two griz- the child had stomach trouble, and 'gave 
•ziies wno also where apparently looking her half of one of Chamberlain’s Stom- 
tor game. Now two men and one griz- ®ch aud Liver Tablets, which quieted 
biy is about the right ratio if the men her stomach, and she slept the whole 
have any desire to get back to their mffht through. Two boxes of these Tab- 
oomc intact. It appears that the In- *®ts have effected a permanent cure, and 
chans had become separated and Joe ®he is now well and strong. For sale 

JBusto, who was the oue who first en- *>7 all druggists and dealers, 
countered the bears, ha.d unfortunately 
j eft the box of cartridges for his rifle 
in the boat, and the six shots in the 
magazine was the size of his pile. How
ever, he had no alternative but to make 
fwar, and this he did the best he could.
'He calculated to let the nearest bear 
have three shots first and then let Mr.
'Bear No. 2 have the balance, but bears 
always upset calculations. One of the 
first shots that was to go into the car- 

"f bear No. 1 iriissed and the 
otiher two did not find a vital spot.
Ihe consequence of this was that the 
wounded bear became furious and took 
after Joe with all the momentum at his 
command. The mate seeing that there 
was Rouble deemed it advisable to butt 
iu and also took after Joé. r

• If it had not been for Joe’s partner, 
ytio was attracted by the shooting there 
is no doubt that there would have been 
one less in the Indian population of this 
province, but this man got there just iu 
cue nick of time just as Joe fell over 
a large down tree with part of his 
cioching and some cuticle torn from 
hie body. The ferocious animal had 
made a great plunge to kill Joe when 

pu:-a_n T „ _ a —» a bullet went crashing through itsdef?e 6iIîBy .tuelr uivn e'"i- brain. The other hear was also killed
today belore Monroe Fuiker- aud *he two rugs were heanties indeed.

C(?nductiug the fire depart H»« holidays were célébra ted here in 
meut investigation into the Iroquois the- E'ie good old English way. Christmas 
a”e °Prror. the proprietors of the the- w* .given over to the Carol eing- 

a ,wor8e condition of ®rs- Christmas day services were held 
i,a?.exIste<, Xhan had heretofore heeo X’! hll the churches and in the evening 
thought possible. - the girls of the Indian Girls’ Horn!

Will J. Davis, Harry J. rowers and f,aTema- delightful entertainment, while 
Thomas G. Noonan, active managers ot th1 Tsmpsean Cornet 'Baud the Iroquois, pleaded igmor^ncHf any Wendld concp« '” the hall, 
piecautions taken to prevent loss of life 
to fire at their theatre. They admitted 
failure to instruct employees in fighting 
tire and failure even to provide suitable 
appliances for use against fiâmes. Their 
statements were corroborated - by the 
testimony of twenty employees of the 
theatre, none of whom uad ever been 
told his duty in case of tire. Noonan 
admitted today that eleven of the the
atre exits were loclfed- and bel teg, Tw« 
of these exits leading to the front of thj, „ 
theatre on the ground floor, were locked £ **
tnree additional exits on the north side ' 
of the ground floor were bolted; three
exits on the north side of the theatre . _ . . _
from the. first balcony were bolted, and ND Important Evidence Brouflht
second€b&lcony ^"boTed.^* of the 1 Out at the Session Held
w^eingrTrs^n°d£ Yesterday.
where hundreds of people were suffo
cated through inability to get ont, or 
trampled to death while trying to do so.
Had the exits in each balcony been avail
able, according to Inspector Fulkerson, 
the loss of life must have beeu greatly 
diminished.
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FOR A BAD COLD.

If you have a bad cold you need a 
goor reliable medicine like Chamber- 
Iain’s Cough Remedy to loosen and re
lieve it, and to allay the irritation and 
inflammation of the throat and lungs. 
The soothing and healing properties of 
this remdy and the quick cures which it 
effects make it a favorite everywhere, 
for sale by all druggists and dealers.

In attending a Mexican theatre the ad
mission is charged one act at a time; thus 
the rates are according to the number of 
acts In the play.

“Decisive War 
Will Be On Land”

Horror ihe Resutl 
Of Carelessness casa

Interesting Statements By Un. 
named Russian High Officer 

Regarding Crisis.

No Provision Made For Emer
gency By Management of 

Iroquois.
was re- give

Employees Never Received Fire 
Drill and Stampeded on First 

Alarm.

gave a

Rotallac m*ne In Cornwall runs for 
irds of a mile out under the sea.

(tils estimated that the output of whisky 
.Kentucky this season will be 25,000,000

tw

i ■

IQU0IS INQUEST 
ENT ON YESTERDAY

. si.
it

Chicago, Jan. 8.—No evidence of im- 
pongfice not previously brought out 
was developed at the court of inquiry 
over the victims of the Iroquois fire to
day, The most important witness 
Engineer Murrpy of the theatre, whose 
testimony showed that the theatre was 

ctically destitute of protection 
agamst fire; that no precautions had 
been taken and that no instructions had 
ever been given to any of the attaches. 
There were stand pipes, he said, in the 
theatre, but only one coil of hose aud 
this was not over fifty feet long.

Other witnesses told chiefly of their 
own experiences and nothibg of mate
rial importance was elicited from any of 
them. Two more names were added to- 

list victims of the fire. 
NeLie Dawson, 27 years old, and Es
telle Muir, 31 years old, died in the 
hospital. These deaths made a total of 508 fatalities.

■1

milwas
Noonan declared that no person hùfl 

been named by the theatre management 
to superintend the operation of the 
ventilators in case of fire, and that iu 
consequence the flames had been per
mitted to sweep the place instead of 
seeking a natural outlet through the 
Stage roof. It was said by Noonan that 
Geo G. Dusenbery, the head usher; 
Archibald Bernard, who operated the 
light, the chief electrician and the the
atre engineer, knew how to operate the 
ventilators. It was proved by the evi
dence of these men, however, that two 
of them never went upon the stage, and 
that the other had never been told to 
assume charge of the ventilators in case 
of fire. Dusenbery declared that hi. 
duty ae usher kept him in the front of 
the bouse. The engineer was always be
low the stage attending to his engines, 
and Bernard testified that he never bad 
been told to assume charge of the venti
lators. 'He said bis part of duty was 
on the side of the stage opposite the 
ventilator machinery.

From figures obtained by Noonan to
day it became evident that almost one 
in three of the people who attended 
the matinee lost their lives, the per
centage was a trifle over 31 per cent 
The theatre seated L606 people, and in 
addition to these 236 bad been admitted

:mpra

mm.
!

tiets here said :
“All the diplomatic corps (here be

lieve iu peace, because no one wants 
war. In our opinion there is no ne
cessity for war. France has- no desire 
to draw her sword to aid Russia in this 
matter. England has no money. Ameri
ca has aio superfluous funds, and she will 
not come in. I am convinced Japan 
won’t fight”

Asked why, he said1: “Japan is like 
Marseillaise who pretends to be terribly, 
in want of a fight and says ‘Hold me 
back, or I shall do too much harm.’ He 
thus avoids trouble. Japan will not 
fight alone.”

“But car such serious preparation be 
made for nothing?” he was asked.

Of these he reluctantly admitted the 
seriousness, but said: “After all, sup
posing Admiral Alexieff were to go mad 
and precipitate war. Some power would 
surely intervene and stop war.”

“Which power?”
“Probably several,” he replied.
“But there is at least one ambassa

dor who would not agree with the 
above opinion? After all it is the duty 
of diplomatists to. cry, ‘Peace,’ on such 
occasions as these, np to the very last 
moment.”

r
i
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■Three more suits for a total of *30,- 
000 damages resulting from the fire 
have been filed. Building Commissioner 
vVTihams is made a oarty defendant.

-During all of the day and last night 
there were three or four policemen 
about the residence of Mayor Harrison, 
and the story was circulated that the 
mayor had received threatening letters 
on account of the Iroquois theatre dis
aster and had asked for a special de
tail of policemen. Mayor Harrison de
nied that he had asked for police pro
tection.

a
ENGINEER KILLED. i

•«“S sms* irfcsstoday and killed.

I illi ft I
- !o

suonsaxzus fiamij.
i nis is tne season of the year when 

the prudent and careful housewife re- 
planishes her supply of Chamberlai»’» 
Cough Remedy. It is certain to be need
ed before the winter is over, aud results 
are much more prompt and satisfactory 
when it is kept at hand and given as 
soon as the cold is contracted and be
fore it has become settled in the sys
tem. In almost every instance a severe 
cold may be warded off by taking this 
remedy freely as soon as the first indi
cation of the cold appears. There is no 
danger in giving It to children for it 
contains no harmful substance, at is 
pleasant to take—both adults and chil-
dM6 Tt tBUy il and y2.U Wi" got
the best. It always cures. For sale hi 
all druggists and dealers.

m■

m
G. P. Jl. Canal.-—Tenders will’be in

vited in Vancouver, Chicago, Montreal, 
(Winnipeg and Calgary for the main 
(canal excavation connected with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’» stupendous 
irrigation nroject near the last-named 
-place, J. S. Dennis, engineer in charge, 
states that the tenders will be called 
tfor at once. The main canal will be 
/thirty-five miles long, sixty feet wide 
-at the bottom and will hold water to a 
depth of ten feet. This canal will carry 
the water to supply the secondary canal 
which will, when ultimately completed, 
(be 115 mi'les long. To make the main 
canal, 250,000,000 cubic feet* of earth 
will *'-*ve to he removed and Che work 
will be done by power plants such as 
steam shovels, railways, etc.

after all seat» were sold, making a total 
of 1,842 people in the theatre, of whom 
591 were killed. Of these 588 were 
killed in the -balconies. On the balcon
ies were 880 persons.

Will J. Davis testified that he had 
given no orders to place a tire alarm 
box in the theatre,, that he had no di
rection to place a pump upon the stage 
beyond the fact that any apparatus the 
firemen wanted should be provided. He 
declared that he could not say as to 
whether the building -has been finally 
accepted from the Fuller Construction 
Company or not. He admitted that he 
never gave any instructions to anybody 
&s to what should be done iu case of 
fire. He had no knowledge as to whe
ther the theatre had received a fimtf cer
tificate of inspection from the building 
department -before opening. Mr. Powers 
gave similar evidence.

Fifteen other witnesses said there 
never was a fire drill in the theatre, and 
none of the stage hand» were ever in- 
foimed as to the location or use of fire 
appliances or the operation of the venti
lators. Two of tiie ushers declared that 
they rang in the first alarm of fire, and 
did not return to the theatre until the 
next day. . The stage hands said they 

sought safety on heading that the 
place was on fire.

Four bodies still remain unidentified 
at the county morsue-

Radical changes in the direction of 
public safety in theatres will be requir
ed under the ordinance now being draft
ed by the council special committee on 
theatres. There must be no more than 
eight seats between aisles, all aisles 
must have a minimum width of fwo feet 
eight inches, and must widen from the 
point farthest from the exit. Fire-proof 
passageways three feet wide, and separ
ate from all other exits, must lead from 
each auditorium, -balcouy or gallery, to 
places of safety. In effect the ordin
ance creates fire-proof foyers into which 
almost an entire audience may .flee for 
refuge in time of trouble. Two fire
proof exits must -be provided 
floor. In any event should a building 
fail to meet the requirements of facing 
one public street, and at least two al
leys or public spaces, the teii-foot fire-

. WAS IN A 
CRITICAL CONDITION.at 7:30 a. m. aud

PANAMA CANAL TREATY.
United States’ Senate Committee Consid

ered Measure Yesterday.
Symtom was Run Down.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 6.—The Sen
ate committee on foreign relations to
day began consideration of the Panama 
/canal treaty. Senator Morgan Attacked
•tlhe right of Panama to surrender title BETTER THAN A PLASTER, 
and asked that ce'aideration be post- a piece of flannel dampened with 
Iponed for one week to give him an op- Chamuerlain’s Pain Balm and bound to 
.portumty to prepare his objection. Re-1 the affected parts is superior to any 
'publican monitors of the committee op- j pi„sier. when troubled with lame 
posed this motion and it was rejected, j more than pleased with the prompt re- 

No action was taken m regard to the i n„ which it affords. For sale by all 
nomination of Win. I. Buchanan to be druggists and dealers, 
minister to Panama, which was held 
.after being confirmed by motion 
jSenator Morgan to reconsider.

FELT DROWSY AND 
MISERABLE.

applause.
Iturthla

The Missing Ferguson.—There is still 
no word of the missing David Fergu
son. Although many have searched, 
many have whacked' the bush! amid 
scoured evenr conceivable place since 
tiie reward Of *1,000 was offered for his . 
recovery, dead or alive, no trace of 
the missing man has been found. He 
was last seen at the Dominion hotel on 
the morning of December 19th. Since- 
then he has vanished completely. He 
has relatives at Saanich, whom he vis
ited and it was thought at first that 
be might have gone to them, but thie- 
was soou shown not to be the case 
iHIs brother. Andrew, with whom he 
was interested in mining at Fergnsou, 
IB. 1C., lias beeli in the city for some- 
days, he having come here expecting to 
meet his brother. The father and moth
er of the mi «sing man Jive at Saanich.

Federal -EHections.^-iMuch activity pre
vails in local Liberal circles and there 
is every indication of an early federal 
appeal to the electorate. Qfaich cam
paign literature by both thè great par
ties is being sent out and there is 

indication of a hot contest.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

:a. m.

I, a trial and you are certain to be oi back, or pains in the side or chest, giveevery

when hung for two weeks longer. Mr. 
(Dunsmuir went every day with the 
(party for the xfishing. Mr. Dunsmuir 
returned alone on- Wednesday. Witness 
had a long conversation with Alexan
der Dunsmuir after dinner lasting until 
2 a. m. Mr. Dunsmuir conversed very 
intelligently aud eompleted each subject 
and sentence. His voice was very dis
tinct. ■ - ,,

On Thursday the party left Oampbeh 
river for Victoria. .

There was one incident which showed 
^Alexander Dunsmuir had exceptionally 
keen sight on Duncans bay ae he spot
ted an island before witness. The party 
had an ordinary ladder to get in and 
but of their canoes and Mr. Dunsmuir 
'.always went up and down without as
sistance. He did not shuffle his feet. 
Mr. Dunsmuir did not drink any whis
key as far as witness saw on' the trip.

■Cross-examined by E. V. Bodwell. K. 
10., witness said the friend. of Mr; 
(Lowe went with the rest of _ the party, 
(but never with Mr. Dunsmuir.

Witness had never known Alexander 
(Dunsmuir before that yearfc Referring 
to the long conversation witness had 
with Mr. Dunsmuir. the subjects dis
cussed were the strikes at Wellington, 
the discharging of conductors on the 

& N. railway and the difficulties in 
establishing the San Francisco busi-

SUFFERIS PARALYSIS.
rrr... . T mu x . - Widow of Late George Brown Stricken•Washington. .Tan. 7.—The argument of _.

the case of the state of Minnesota • at Edinburgh.

ss-fc JM E S ^
in ttiSmatr&rc»;ri^d£Fi£$'“
flay. The ease involves the same geu- 1 ’t”5,„9,ld,>n?S m ,tb,aî ci£?-. 
era! points ae are involved in the pro- ti/v^Rniut40-' ’ Jl f5 of a,tc P£lef due- 
ceeding of the national government “urton, is dead, aged eighty-three 
against the Securities company, but years' 
there are some differences,, of law gov
erning it. ' ■

THE NORTHERN MERGER.
mBUILT UP THE SYSTEM 

AMD ADDED TEN POUNDS 
IN WEIGHT.

iNOTICE.
Tenders for Timber Limits.

Sealeu usinier» will ue received by the 
undersigned up to noon of Wednesday, 
20th January, 1904, from any person who 

obtain a lease,' under the 
provisions of section 42 of the “Land Act,” 
for the purpose of cutting timber therefrom 
of a timber limit situated on "the Kla-anch 
River, Vancouver Island, known as Lots 
119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124 and 125, Rupert 
District, containing in the aggregate 21,- 
956 acres.

The competitor offering the highest cash 
bonus will be entitled to a lease of the lim
its for a term of 21 years.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque, made payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of the first 
year's rental ($3,298.40), and the amount 
of bonus tendered, and also a certified 
cheque for $8,421.87, being the cost of 
cruising and surveying the 
cheques will be at once retufn 
cessful competitors.

ab

Mr. Ed. J. Harris, Newbridge, Ont., 
was in poor health, but has now been 
restored to full health and vigor. Here is 
what he wriuw us : 14 Last spring 1 was 
in a very critical condition, my system was 
all run down. 1 felt drowsy and miser
able, and thought I would surely die if 1 
did not get something to build me up. 
After .reading one of your almanacs 1 
decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
before 1 had taken two bottles I had 
gained ten pounds.in weight, and am now 
m perfect health.- and I can certainly 
reconimmd Burdcrk Blood Bitterr to 
build up ihe system.”

LIFE INSURANCE CLAIMS.may desire to
;

-- Chicago, Jan. 7.—life insurance
?h?tieS wWh!îh- î:ad policy-holders tha-t lost their lives in the Iro
quois fire will pursue a liberal policy 
in the settlement of the losses. An
nouncement is made by the managers of 
most of the high-class companies that
AoîfvrJ71 J^l110 9uit>blmg over technicalities. Without exception the man
agers of the larger companies said that 
amy reasoottb1© proof of death and the- 
receipt for the amount of the policy from 
the beneficiaries would be alt that would" 
be reqinrÿ The precedent that will 
be followed by the1 substantial companies- 
is the seme as hi the Galveston flotxl' 
J™€re a coroner’s verdict was required. 
Checks for the amounts of insurance 
earned by some victims have already 
been given to the beneficiaries.

iio
CARRIAGE FACTORY BURNT. eom-o Syracuse. N. Y., Jan. 6.—The factory 

of Kane & Roach, manufacturers of 
carriage and wagon machinery iu this 
city, was destroyed by fire tonight, loss 
*114,000; insurance *76,000.

CELEBRATED MURDER CASE.
(Mother, Sisters add Brothers of Mur

dered Mabel Bechtel Indicted.
Allentown, Pa„ Jan. 6.—The grand 

jury of Lehigh county today in consid
eration of the Bechtel murder case wilt 
make its presentment tomorrow. Mrs. 
■Catharine Bechtel, Miss Myrtha Bech
tel, John and Charles Bechtel, Oloia 
Eckstein and David Wiesenberg, are 
each Under two indictments as acessor- 
ies before and after the facts in the 
murder of Miss Mabel Bechtel in this 
City last October. iMre. Bechtel was 
also indicted for murder today.

ii;
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BETTER THAN A PLASTER.

A piece of flannel dampened with 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound to 
the affected parts is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with lame 
back, or pains in the side or chest, give 
it a trial aud you abe certain to be more 
than pleased with the prompt relief 
which it affords. -For sale by all drug
gists and dealers.

for each 1
limits. The 
ed to tmsuc- BURDOCK CLOOD BITTERS

proof passageways are to supply the de
ficiency.

Today and tonight the authorities 
guarded the closing of forty-nine halls.

W. 8. OORB. 
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands nad Works Department Victoria, 
MC. 16th December. 1V08.

is the best Spring medicine on the market 
to-day. You may need une this Spring 
S so, get B.B.B.
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,cfinland 
Happenings

Ihrlstlf n Scientists of Terminal 
j c,|y Are Displaying Re. 

ne wed Activity,

Port That Members of South 
frican Constabulary Ordered 

to Rejoin Corps.

beral Organization 
House In Order For 

Campaign.

*»i.i
Getting

Coming

•*i*J
m Onr Own Carresnondent. 

ftaf'eon''<T, Jan. 8.-A very stem,

dk Robert Kenr >b? «XÜ

^din the wk

disais ^a1n0t Trada

The Christian Scientist neonl^
-roal-pr A.

àreV0""™ entertlinment % âe
S 2 JanX1^

the evening will be Judge Hannf 
Ï® “ « fading light iu the soTcati^im Church ot Christ Scientfet i.no

lristian Science for seventeen yeons 
c. ‘“ ?Mrters oi ‘he Ci.ristian Sd'
ce people are putting up the expense 

-The reserved seats are 
ve. win ytthoit charge, and even the
yMo^dK^ at the ^“t «f
The young men of St. Andrew’s church 
lda ft'P last evening in the chu”h 
■ere were a hundred and fifty
1 barefaced fraud was attempted in 

tyth the priae drawing of a "-known firm m the city. Thl wtft 
'f nPfthet was 1,622. Two 
ited the same number. It wa« ««/mr 
“fdthat in one case the final naught 
u“ep0Sethefignre9- bright

fjwMi 4V003
1 Chinaman’s, shack was visited by 
^ilee '“St night, and a large qnan- 

valuable stuff, evidently etoleu 
^ fS“Dd t® he stored away
r^lvTplate C°atS g0ld lockets 
Pom Davies. of Nanaimo, champion 
estter of British Columbia, defeated 
incan A. McMillan at a wrestling tch at the City hall last night \q- 
llan was to throw Davies three tkn 
ninety manutea, McMillan threw

lVonceW’1Ce ^ Daviee McMii-
Phe Liberal Olnb organized for the 
amg campaign last night Col. War- 
l was chosen chairman and R. Kelly, 
B. Gihnour and S. B. Prenter the inee committee.

'here has been a runlor for some time 
t the South African constabulary, 
o did not serve all their time, would 
called npou to return to South Africa 

roonth. The rumor could not be 
ced to its sov. ee but several mem-

leu upon. The statement that an 
glish corps of mounted infantry 
uld be replaced by Canadians, which 
geared in a San Francisco paper, 
Z,aave lead to the report referred to. 
Vil lia m Johnston was found guilty in 
i police court yesterday of stealing 

kits of workmen tools from a new 
Jding on Georgia street. He was 
itenced to fifteen months’ imprison- 
nt, six months for one offense and 
ee months each for three other of- ces.

p-res-

men pre-

es

[he case of the two Japanese who
j away oa the last Empress was 

handed when'it cam© up in the police 
iTt yesterday.
krrjr Porter, the negra arrested under 
ipicion of being impliçated in several 
rglanes was found guilty of having 
reral burglar tools in his possession 
fterday and sentenced to 
prisonment.

PHILADELPHIA FIRE.
kiladelphir Jan. 7.—The 6ix-gtory 
[ding at Fifth and Oxford streets, 
ppied by Jas. H.. Dillinger & Com- 

4i manu^actm,ers of bobbins and 
ties, was almost completely destroy- 

>y fire today; loss $50,000, partly in-

one year

AND MOUTH DISEASE.
Washington, Jan. 7.-The House was 
f^ion but twelve minutes tod-ay. 
Hemenway obtained the unanimous 

pent that one hour be devoted of to- 
,?€eeion to the consideration 

the act appropriât- 
?o00.000 for the eradication of the 

1 and mouth disease among cattle, so 
iTLrma^3 ^250,000 available to fight 
Mexican boll weevil. The bill was 
frably reported today

-CONGRESSMAN 
ADJUDGED GUILTY

iired Contracts From Gov- 
ment and Liable to$10,- 

000 Fine.

few York, Jan. 7.—After deliberating 
binutee today, a jury found Farmer 
kressman Edmund Drigg» guilty of 
ptmg money while a member of con- 
p to procure a contract between a 
ate company and the government.
I jury recommended mercy. After 
lury had been discharged, the court 
L_ j® for a new trial, and
ived decision on -a motion for - — 
°f proceedings pending an appeal. I 

Ie Thomas told the counsel they I 
t agree upon a day of sentence. He I 

' “I. wish I could inflict sentence I 
Wit imprisonment, but I cannot un- I 
the law. I shall make the sentence I 
git as I possibly can. You, Mr. ■: 
p, ere free to come aud go as you I 
P* ’ The extreme penalty ie two I 
V imprisonment and $10,000 fine.
[sparing FOR ELECTIONS. II

ini peg, Jan. 7.—(SpeciaD—The I
ila of Alberta today nominated, 
in McKenzie, of Macleod, as candh ^ X1 
or the Commons. Calgary Liber- | 
-elected Dr. C. J. Stewart Win- 
Conservatives meet Januarv 14 

ne a candMate for the Commons, 
nzie Conservatives meet at York- 
muary 22.

NCEL8 FteRAK RECORDS.
■ York, Jan. 7.—Major P. P. John- 
»f Lexington, Ky., believes that 
9 records of horses made the past 
with the assistance of “wind 

will be thrown ont. Such horses 
-or Dehnar and Prince Alert are 
d in this category.lei
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Winter to render that aesletance which 
it is her duty to render? 

we cannot cleee this brief »lea for
i"tofSe8the "dreametances 

this terrible calamity, without express
ing our profound and heartfelt sym
pathy with our fellow citisens who are 
this day suffering the bitter, unspeak
able anguish of grief at the lose of their 
beloved ones. May the same inscruta
ble. Providence that summoned those 
loving souls hence to the everlasting 
•peace, be very near today and always to 
the broken hearts and the wounded 
spirits who find it so hard to under
stand the mysteries of that awful Provi
dence.

£££7 SSBSfifl p'HHEsùSH5
by leading financiers and £?aTe Victorla 8 »- m., arrive Vancouver 

7T!LtiC?.fr NeT r°rt. that It was merely J? a- m- 14 la 004 for us or the C. P. R. 
a shrinkage in stock exchange values Co™Pany to consider the present operating 
and bore no relation to the situation in co?uPauy. but to look after onr own inter- 
commerciai or industrial circles. Such J?t8 and tbe llTes of onr citisens and vis- 
h*s to* proved to be the Case, and it is I,torB- 
noç .difficult to. see that one » the

would beaRAsssrgyj*wo
ds.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1804,
TfBWilX>UiSti>IiAlNT> AND GREEN

LAND.
weeks ago it was announced in 

from Ottawa that the Dominion Government was opening 
î'*i jrtt* a view to inducing New- 
f^u,n and tu enter the Confederation 
ThU°r the. a«l“‘sltion of Greenland.

4et”rt« aroused mndh interest 
throughout Canada and the completion 
of such negotiations on anything like 
fa*4, fud reasonable terms for Canada 
would meet with general approv 
now appears, however, as if th 
porto were premature, at least as re- 
gards any action by the Government, 
k ata^er Its views or intentions may 

The reports being sent in press des- 
pntches to Europe, a leading newspaper 
in Copenhagen enquired of the Danish 
Government if negotiations in regard to 
Greenland were on foot and was in- 
formed that there have been no neyotis 
lions either verbal or written about the 
matter. It also seems to be doubtful 
n the Newfoundland Government has 
been approached. These reporta ap
peared in a number* of Liberal news
papers, and it would aeem must have 
had some basis of fact for their circu
lation.

It may be that they were inspired 
from officiai quarters with a view of 
ascertaining what public opinion was 
m regard to such proposals. If that 
was the case, we tihink the Dominion 
Government will see that the bringing 
v ^fcw'fonndland and Greenland within 

the Confederation, would' be generally 
popular, provided the arrangement could 
be carried out on a fair basis. Regret 
has always been felt at the failure on 
two occasions of negotiations with New 
foundland and the course of events baa 
justified those who criticized the refu
sal of what seemed liberal terms at 
that time to the Ancient Colony. Now 
considerably better terms would doubt
less be demanded by the island. The 
Colony is much more prosperous than 
it was and has demonstrated that it 
can go on by itself. But that fact 
should be regarded as a reason ifor 
dealing generously with it, since it 

We learn would add to the strength of the Do
minion instead of being a burden eivl 
source of weakness and expense. (Be
sides circumstances have changed a 
good deal during the last few years and 
the people of Canada have had 
than one instance of the danger the 
interests of their country may suffer by 
allowing things to drift 1 

Almost similar views may be taken 
of the desirability of acquiring Green
land. We do not know what Danish 
public sentiment would be about the 
matter. From what occurred in con
nection with the proposed sale of the 
Dahish West Indian islands to tlhe Unit
ed States, it is apparent that there is 
not entire unanimity among the people 
of Denmark on the policy of disposing 
of their remaining colonial possessions. 
It is possible, however, that a different 

might be taken in regard to Green
land than that which prevailed about 
the West Indian islands. In any case 
it could do no harm to sound the Dan
ish Government and ascertain its views. 
One tu-i-ng, at all events, should be done 
and that is to let it be understood that 
Canadians will view witb^uch disap
probation any transfer of Greenland 

-to any other country.
From a strategic point of view it 

would be most unsatisfactory if any
thing of the kind sjionld occur, and 
whatever party happened to be in power 
at Ottawa when it took place would bp 
severely criticized by the peopde if it 
should be tfbown that they had not made 
a strenuous effort 'to prevent it. It 
would be well to keep the matter oe^ore 
the public and to make the acquisition 
of Newfoundland and Greenland a live 
issue in current politics. That is the 
best way to secure action by the Gov
ernment and the importance of the mat
ter justifies vigorous efforts being made 
to achieve what is desired to round off 
the Dominion. —
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mtonac value, and in thie Martin speaks ™t Satoir ln “probation 
wae, to a great extent, of the practice indulged to by ti?Llb«ti 

by nothing httt water. But Federal government at Ottawa In n£- 
theee Taat “a®888 of pa-1 Tiding what are popularly known as ‘Jobs

PqyfnPitol, fc -was mecessaty that pro- tor Judges.1 •• 7 “ J0M
should be on a ecale commen- I must protest against any political slg- 
ln ®455r to 81 ve a chance of ntilcance whatever being attached to my 

î"Sm8® to pay at least a divi- lette^dther aa regards the present or any
dend on the preference stocks. The re- PMt Ottawa government, or any provincial 
suit has been that production has been government. In discussing the principle 
greatly m excess of consumption, with InTolved 1 ^as careful not to allude to any 
a OMieeMcnt fail in the price of tie fin- S°J^mtoent elther in Canada or England, 
«aped article and the ultimate necessity took tlie ground that the time had 
<tf reducing the output. The danger to wben the harmful existing practice
Canada is that she may be made a I 2fÛT*,fud>gee required by any govern-
dmnpimg place for surplus stocks r P^rm duties not properly at-
pncea below the cost at which similar inter£t ° 8ho,?ld; InJ$e Publlc
goods can be produced in the Dominion. ♦« \ end to. The letter

_______ _o______ seexa to maintain what I believe to be an
CANADA AND IMlPKRT A Ta DF ^Po^uut principle, and attacks neitherFENCE DE- govmimenta nor Individuals; It speaks for

The advices from London do nôt con-1 Law Courts, Victoria 
vey exactly the same idea to to the re- ary, 1904. victoria, B. C., 9th Janu- 
eult of the mission of Sir <F. W. Borden I
that the pires® despatches from. Ottawa, “Wttat T^TTr-nr a „
generallv gave. From the most reliable T . wHALTPHOGIA.
and authoritative sources it appears that moJï’JïTi1 «v^^1>eLow 1116 facts ct the ro- 
the Minister of. Militia requested that lnc!2lnt 700 mention In today’s
in future Canadian officers should be ous V°U<lW8i tremend-
ehgible for the appointment of General ^ • ™e??lnî î°°k Fia^r at °e-
Commanding the Militia. On Dewmb^r toJ tTun Ll^LiL ,^17” ag0' Aceor»-

$ SM MMs,s5gSr2SSSSSsI
Th?,_d$”?i<)u',.aa we un-1 planatlon of the phenomena." Now Mr 

erstood it, was that Canadian officers Editor, there2 Is an explanation, and a 
eT5 fto" the chief com- Tery simple one. as follows: Thia big shoaltheir experience nnd herring was frightened to deeth, having 

5^*8 5tbern9e flWHfy them I h«n chased by flve large whales Into d£
SF that position. In order to secure I P^rture Bay and «p the narrow passage: 
tins amd to afford Canadian officers the Lhey 8,mI>Iy turned turtle and there was 
necessary facilities for acquiring Bnch Tgreat whaling and gnashing of teeth." 
experience, arrangements will be made 11 was the wlerdeet sound one ever heard. 
;0r .Pa™dlan officers to be transferred p „ . ,, , THOMAS KITOBIN.
to the staff of -the Imperial forces in w" ^ Xe c e#e hy.the United Kingdom or other parti ^1 NaDalm01 •’aa- 8, 1804. 
the Empire. We think that there will be 
a general agreement that such a course

2»it -m.;1"''/"1"'-'1'" »!“«B » WKS.5,i?\3‘JTS,£SS05
offi!JS Tt !? impossible for $4.000 carried forward to next year? He

4he requisite experience had not sense enough to suggest this, but 
and knowledge m Canada under ordin- mast protest against the amount being 
ary circumstaucee, and to appoint anyj8^611^ advertising the #ity. T —,-a-

, , without those qualifications an a!?e mo8*acks had die* off, but a few 
would be to-run the risk of great injury Sonî£? ?g0 lt waa 8hown that there were 
tu the efficiency of the force, and of 22 ?1:111 In the city* Where are the other 
almost irreparable damage to the profes- 76 ?
aKHMil reputation of Canadian officers. PROGRESS5L5K cas^it % not the intention to S '
appoiai-t a Canadian to the command
in the immediate future, or of eventu-1 si» Tho,o . 11
»Uv making the command an exchieive I rnfh ’î^^hf 18 n ,o1^ 8ayIn^ “that fools preserve fm- Canadian officers 6 Rather £ angels fear to tread.” Aid.«•a» wiiibe to vShuFSm*?t; SfïsrjaraXe60™-??ifer® to ™ake themselves thing of which he to proal At tie 
mt” tTmêtS ""'the8 p"^-" aSe of ti^elMtlons/!,! ratoed hto° 7eeMe
r„ere XnWnÇme7t S^sSted'to
ï5,7de^e.Dn7ea^hedT betW.e7' Rir F" W. Instltntion which, during Lt yea?, ro^Tv” 

the Imperial anthoritiee ed the voluntary subscriptions of thou- 
with regard to the complete co-ope<ra-1 8ands of dollars from our leading citizens 
lion of the regular and local forces in who were so pleased with the way to which 
Ganada, under a single i-ommond in case 't,6*6 been expended and the work accom- 
of war and with regard to the relative that, at the annual meeting, many
rank of the Cauadia-n and Imperia] offl- of .thfhi promised to increase their aub- 
cers. The carrying out of such an ar- ?crlPtlons this year—on the pretext that 
rangement cannot fail of being eatiefnc- ne ”ante<l the money spent on toe streets, 
tory to men holding commissions in the ia ?” ®Pe” secret that te took this 
Canadian service. whk> are desirous of la ??,e, ho»ea of catching 
professional advancement, while it will a ngI??n ln North Ward, who,
have an excellent effect m uniting the d?lto™* L,W?”ild t0 "ee n few more 
two forces by friendly and service ties 1 thelr own neighborhood.From OUT cable despatches last night ‘s. to snoroximote as closely j the menermexpendedtSbvh"thelte!t® througS

it would appear that Russia has aglft? the status of the permanent Ld 7b? LtirTbutions ?f tie vaMot^t
put into operation the singular methods QsnMian forces to that of toens In advertising the dtv that ?L C
which have ever characterized her di- the Imperial toreVs. P. R. hotel will™ bmit h«e an^that
plomacy. Accordmg to those messages Among other snbjects that it is under- work jwm be provided for scores of wort 

cannot, take place for at least six wore discussed by the Minister lrig men for the next two years in VI?-
weeks, owing to Russia having yielded ®f Mtlttia and the War Office authori- l°rla, and that at least half a million dol-
at the very fail of the sword, almost ties, was that relating to Canada tak- ,ara will be distributed to the city 1 think
while the finger trembled' on the trigger, over the defence of Halifax—as was lhe Working man would rather have tie 
and the world waited with hushed ex-1 none during the recent war—so as to re- prospects of two years' work than a few
pectonc-y to see one of the mightiest ill- neve the Imperial forces. Another mat- dcnara on the streets,
ten-national collisions of modem times, ter wag the suggestion that one battalion As to whether the Tonrlst Association
I.nnce Gortchakoff has in Count Lams- of the small permanent Canadian forces has done Its work well or not to not mv
dorff a worthy successor. In all the should be stationed for a term in India business. We presume toe association
arts of machiavellian diplomacy, which As this would be in lieu of one of the ta6e Tare Itself. It to certain that the
might almost be written duplicity, the regiments in the Imperial army, India preBS of thls and outside cities have
Russian negotiators are past masters, would pay the cost and there would, ap2ïî11 ln the highest terms of Its work
and their latest stroke is masterly, therefore, be no expenditure devolving 1 wa”t *° get at to tils: That if
Procrastination, a crime in the ordinary on Canada as the result of such an , 8 J? “I1 AM- Dlnsdale has accomplished
individual, a disease with some nations, arrangement. These subjects were mere- m Warti It Is none too soon for
becomes am art of exquisite'delicacy in iy informally discussed with a view ol ? -et some one more fitted to take 
the adroit hands of Russian statesmen. It their being c-arefully considered at Otta- duties of alderman. I fall to re-
remains to be seen whether the states- wa amd an opportunity thus afforded for , th,ng be has accomplished
men of Japan, who sue credited with a renewal of the consideration of the a . ?C rega!ari.v the council meet-
epuai astuteness, are deceived by Rns- proposal, ehiontd it be received with ap- ht?tae aadltor’s office, to draw 
si a s attempt to gain time to allow the proval in Canada. 
perfect fruition of her preparations. Sei- One incident in connection with the 
dom bas any nation stood more in need visit of the Minister of Militia to Eng- 
tlian Japan of the old warning: “Timeo land is worthy of comment. That is the 
Danaoe, et dona ferentes,” for it is clear fact that Sir F. W. Borden should have 
to everyone who has studied the dark been invited to sit. not as a witness but 
and devious meshes of Muscovite polity, as a member of .that important body— 
that while Russia pockets her pride for the Committee of Imperial Defence It 
the moment, it -is but to gain time for will constitute an important precedent 
the struggle which nraef come. That is, as it is the first clear recognition—as th? 
it must come if Russia does not prove London Times puts it—of the right of 
false to all her traditions nnd to the the colonies to share directly in the 
“manifest destiny" of which Russian settlement of important problems of Im- 
statesmen are so fond of talking. In a perial policy. Thus, without any cut 
word, Russia, will choose her own time and dried1 programme of Imperial Fed- 
for the struggle should Japan accept era/tion, or any elaborate arrangement 
the present concession as sincere. Is rt or apportionment of the respective dut, 
likely that the nation which vehemently les that each part of the Empire shall 
maintained a few yean, ago that JEtort perform, the political fabric of that Em- 
Arthur was an integral portion of the pire is gradually built np and strength- 
Chmese Empire, and which' now holds ened, and as novel Imperial problems 
Port Arthur as an integral part of the present themselves for solution, they are 
Russian Empire, is it likely that each solved without the necessity of records 
a nation will practice the seventies of on musty parchment or complicated 
self-denial as to Korea to please a na- codes exactly defining the limits of the 
tion which she holds in soaredy-ron- spheres of action which tire Mother 
cealed cMitempt? Once only in the his- Country and her dependencies shall oc- 
îs 7 ”Lifla Ht® CUW nnd' be responsible for. It seems

<*> dl?rs vfoot to lB that those who bemoan the growth
€r! a of. the Empire and the enormous burden9|t"_:«?sat W?S Kl,lia' anli the cause land on the “white man” in its direction 

^ “ii and rule; should, from such incidents asbmation by Lord BraconsfieM. But all that we have mentioned, gain confidence 
that is changed now. Manchuria is that, however arduous the duty

Korne®, by all the signs, is vere the .task, that the ever-i?creasmg 
ïr*?r??? jF?r V‘e same fate- The Russian- requirements of that Empire may imposetrs .sffÆasü.u an: Kra-j.» —âat-£i 
ss&ISz’Sttr&Sï s-'&tüsse.i'sîTSrt snational trade is gone On the other Tndors and the Stuarts, 
hand, with Japan’s integrity -as a Pa
cific and Oriental power assured. Great 
Britain, the United States and Canada 
could look forward to the development 
of a magnificent commerce in China 
and Emet Asia generally. Japan 
bins placed- herself in a state 
of preparedite* for mortal combat which 
will -be exceedingly expensive to main
tain, whereas Russia seems to be quite 
conscious of di^ciencies- of « serious char
acter in her navml and military forces.
Ls the present “back down” simply a 
ruse to gain time and to enable the 
Russians to obtain the naval preponder
ance in the Yellow Sea? With Japan 
lies the responsibility of deciding whe
ther the moment bos come when, she 
must strike boldly for her very exist
ence as a nation. The position is one 
of the mot»t difficult ever presented to 
the responsible statesmen of any nation.

Human words are vain and 
human sympathy of little moment in 
such heure; consolation is foand alone 
in turning to the Divine Comforter.
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THE LEGISLATURE.
Tomorrow the British 

Mature will 
■public b usinées after the Christmas 
vacation. Although most of what might 
be demonstrated the contentions legisla
tion was disposed of before vacation, 
the Opposition will probably feel la duty 
bound to keep their constituents im
pressed with the idea that strict watch 

being kept npon the Gov
ernment. It is a promising sign of the 
times, however, that all the members of 
the Legislature, irrespective of party, 
seem to be fully alive to the importance 
of acting in unison for the best inter
ests of the province. Without any de
sire to be cynical wé might remark that 
this frame of mind has not possessed 
the Legislature of the province for 
jgood many sessions. It is an auspicious 
indication that there is to be lejs ob
struction from the Opposition audmore 
singleness of purpose in-the carrying 
out of needed legislation, 
that the coming session of the Legisla
tive Assembly is not likely to be of very 
long duration.

----- ---------o—-------- »
As the Chicago theatre catastrophe 

has caused the rigid examination of ail 
places of amusement everywhere, does 
not the strange fate of the steamer 
ICiallam call for an equally rigid inspec
tion of all passenger vessels paying in 
Pacific Coast waters?

K
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and ward is

Thia morning, in the presence of a 
catastrophe which has ea'fct the shadow 
■of unspeakable grief over some of the 
tojightest, happiest homes of our city, 

"we have no desire to indulge in unduly 
harsh criticisms. Until the investiga
te into thè causes which tod up to the 
fearful loss of life on Friday afternoon 
and Saturday morning shall have re
vealed beyond peradventure ttiç 
sible persons, it would be unjust 
ipatiate upou the case from the meagre 
and insufficient data thus far in the pos
session of the public, 
given by Mr. E. E. Blackwood and pub
lished in the Colonist today is most sad
dening and will touch every heart. But 
we may reiterate here what we have 
said so often before: The passenger 
service between Victoria and the Sound 
has never been in a satisfactory state 
since the sinking of the City of King
ston some few years ago. Again and 
again has the Colonist urged the nee<t 
for an improved service, pointing out 
that -the importance of the traffic 
ranted the employment of larger and 
more commodious vessels than those 
which have been used from time to 
time.
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James Maynard,Count Lamsdorff, the Russian foreign 
minister remarked to M. Delcasse, the 
•French foreign minister,, while visiting 
the latter in Paris recently, that Japan 
"would have been wiser

war-
85 Douglas Street

Odd Fellows’ Block.
^o adopt West

ern religion, which she has always rigid
ly eschewed while copying everything 
else, than Western party politics. Rus
sian cynicism is a pretty wit.

of themview

What the investigating commission 
-into this extraordinary 
have to determine will be these points-: 
Was the steamer Clallam a seaworthy 

•vessel, competent to voyage in the in
land waters of the Gulf of Georgia 
And the Straits of Fuc£? Was the 
.gale in which

JUST RECEIVED!I disaster will

TO WORKING MEN.Mr. Russell Sage’s departure from the 
feveyish activities of Wall street into 
the quietude of private life at the ripe 
age of 87 years is worth noting by all 

a who dabble in the problem of how, to 
grow old gracefully. There was no 
need of clocks in Mr. Sage’s office; his 
habits were regularity itself; weather 
made no difference to him; Socrates was 
not more abstinent as to food and 

jirihk; Diogenes not more sententious 
and aphoristical as to spbech, and with
al Mr. Sage always kept a keen eye on 
the main chance—with résulte now rep
resented by ever so many figures in a 
row.

one
veryshe foundered 

minore than usually severe one for thçse 
waters? Was good and careful 
nnauship displayed in working the 
sel after the collapse of her engines? 
l We submit that it seems to us a very 
strange thing that a vessel less than a 
.year old should founder in a gale by no 
means as severe as many of those 
which sweep over the straits and gulf 
every winter. Surely had the vessel 
been put together in anything like a 
sound and workmanlike manner, even 
the straining to which she, in her dis
abled condition, would be subjected 
would never have caused her to founder. 
The gale was

A CARLOAD OFsea-
ves-

PACE WIRE FENCING:

The Cheapest, Strongest and most 
Durable Fence

a few votes
According to the English papers Earl 

Roberts has emphatically denied the 
absurd statement taht he has refused to 
sign this year’s Army Estimates and 
will shortly resign The office of Com
mander-in-chief. The rumor, however, 
is revived that the Duke of Connaught 
will in about a year succeed Earl iRob- 
ens as Commander-in-chief, 
years ago the Government contemplated 
such an appointment for his Royal 
iHighness, but strong public protests 
were made at the time. These are not 
likely to be renewed if it should be 
thought advisable to give the command 
of the Army to the Duke of Connaught, 
although there is a nervous fear that if 
any serious military mistake was made 
while he held that office the Duke 
might be unjustly blamed by unreason
able people.

THE EXPECTED HAPPENS. you can erect.

ALSO WIRE GATES FOR .SAMEnot nearly so fierce as 
many through which »the Charmer, for 
example, makes her way scatheless. Is 
it not prima facie evidence that there 
was something most seriously wanting 
in the construction of the steamer Clal
lam, nine months old, when she should 
rack aud strain herself to pieces like 

4) wicker basket in what experienced 
maariners say was only a moderate 
.gale? We say that here is a matter tor 
• the most rigid investigation. We learn 
-that the .vessel’s keel was laid in Janu- 
-ary and that she was launched in May, 
-the same year. Is it any wonder that 
«disaster should befall a vessel slammed 
*ogetijer in such time? Touching the 
navigation of the steamer it must be 
said for Captain Roberts that he stands 
high in the estimation of his brother 
captains as an experienced and capable 
piariner. From what we can gather 
at present it must be admitted that ad 
that seacraft and resourcefulness could 
do was done hy Captain Roberts to save 
his ship and passengers, but that no 
human skill could have saved the Clal
lam iu the circumstances. The officers 
and crew of the steamer appear also 
to have done their duty to the last. In 
the light of the imperfect knowledge of 
the facts now at hand it does 
thousand pities that the women and 
«children were not kept aboard instead of 
being exposed to the frightful risk of 
embarkation in the ship’s boats in a 
tempestuous sea. That operation is one 
than can be accomplished only by thor
oughly trained crews, and, as a rule, only 
with the copious use of oil on the wind
ward seas. No doubt, had all remained 
aboard not a life would have been lost. 
.We can only credit the commander with 
a desire to act for the best. Another 
circumstance that is exciting comment 
was the abseuce as far as can be 
learned of, all signals of distress from 
the crippled vessel. No rockets were 
seut up or .blue or flash lights displayed, 
it is alleged. Had those been used the 
stask of the Port Townsend tugs in 
search would have been considerably 
^easier. Was the Clallam provided witli 
rthose necessary appurtenances? Iu con
clusion let us remark that a vessel of 
;ithe size of the ClaÛain, less than oue 
.year old, with a motive power equal to 
-80 horsepower, and an average speed 
<of thirteen knots, should not founder 
through stress of weather in inland 
waters^ during what was only an aver
age winter’s gale, unless she has beeu 
«constructed in a most peculiar manner. 
fWe hope that an investigation into this 
Appalling disaster will be held in Vic
toria; no matter where any other in
vestigation into it may be held. The 

•iives of British subjects have been sac
rificed, and it is only right and proper 
that British justice should be enabled 
to enquire into the matter and appor
tion the resDonsibility.

•We should also flke to draw attention 
to the fact that the Dominion Govern
ment steamer Quadra seems to be out 
of commission always at.this season. 
Just when her services are most likely 
to be required. The Clallam case is 
not the first where the Quadra was 
found practically dismantled iu port. 
Could not the period of out-of-commis
sion be changed to suit the peculiari- 
<ies of our climate, so that the Quadra 
■could be ready at any time during the
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VICTORIA WEST.
NORTH WARD.

The brief reference we made on Tues
day last to the- situation in Victoria 
West has brought several communica
tions from residents of that part of the 
city. One of the wealthiest districts of 
Victoria, it has not advanced as it 
should have done. There are several 
causes for this. The tedious dispute 
over the Craigflower road has been a 
great injury to the progress of the dis
trict. For years the controversy has 
been raging and it seems to be no near
er a settlement now than it was ten 
years ago. The Chief Commissioner 
of «Lands and Works—or rather a suc
cession of chief commissioners—has been 
appealed to and the archives of the de
partment have been ransacked tor evi
dence in support of one or other of 
the contending parties. Governments 
—especially at the advent of an elec
tion—have approached the subjeçt with 
the hope of achieving a settlement that 
should please the residents and cause 
many a «ballot to be marked in grateful 
recognition of the successful effort. 
But all in vain—the dispute over the 
Craigflower road appears to rival a 
chancery suit in its extraordinary vital
ity and the manner in wbidh, oue knot 
being untied, another presents itself. 
Yet we are told that if the matter were 
taken up earnestly, the dispute could 
be settled for a very moderate sum for 
damages an<I one of the most impor
tant sections of the city -be relieved of 
a drawback that has seriously checked 
its progress for the past ten years.

Then there is that other still more 
(hoary oJd chestnut—-the Indian Reserve. 
As regularly as the legislative session 
came round, we looked for—and were 
not disappointed as long as Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken was in the House—a resolu
tion asking thaï; action be taken to re
move the ‘Indians from the reserve to 
a more suitable location aud pleduring 
the House to support such action. Then 
a debate followed—longer or shorter as 
the case might be—and the Attorney- 
General or some other legal gentleman 
would discourse earnestly and fluently 
on the respective rights, responsibili
ties and duties of the Dominion and 
Provincial governments iu connection 
witih the matter. There was no differ
ence of opinion; all were agreed that 
the Indians should be transferred to 
another reserve to their own benefit and 
the great advantage of the city. (But 
that was the cud of it and then no 
more was heard about it uutil. anoth
er session came round and the hardy 
annual appeared on the Notice Paper 
of the House once more.

Bveu its opponents admit that the 
present Government does not lack cour
age or determination and that it ie dis
mayed neither by an Assessment Act 
nor a deficit bequeathed to it by ex
travagant predecessors. Surely then it 
can face with serenity these questions 
about the Craigflower road ana the In
dian Reserve and earn for itself some
thing little less than immortal renown 
among the good but sorely tried peo
ple of Victoria West. Amd is It too 
nriich to hope that, inspired by such an 
example, the authorities responsible for 
the school in that district should ilso 
take heart of grace and erect a build
ing suitable for the locality? Then, in
deed, the cup of blessings of Victoria

h r
W. JONES 30c.

25c.
20c.

I 40c.Dominion Goverament Auctioneer
Is instructed by the Executors of the Estate 

of the late MOWAT & WALLACE,,;

i. Leading Grocers.John Black, bsa* Cor. Yetes and Douglas Sts..
r

seem a

TO SELL
On premises known as —________, Farm
situate on the Saanich road about one-half 
mile past the Royal Oak Hotel and flve 
and one-half mile from Victoria City.

Farm Stock and 
Implements, ' 

8 Tons Oats, 20 
Tons Hay, 7 
Loads Straw, 

Thursday, Jan 21sf, lla.m

.

m

t 0

or 66-

!The Home Store For 
Home Needse

I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. | Seven splendid Cows, Jerseys and Hol- 
THB SOUND SERVICE. steins; 2 Good General Purpose Horses;

Sir,—Now that It is too late, we realize Wagons, 4-lnch Tire, and Spring
how fitted the boats between here and Wagons-2 Seats- H P ThroeMr.»Seattle have been for the service. AH our vasoQ8* J Beats* p- Threshing Machine, 
hearts are too sad to say much about the al™<wt new Deerlng Mower; Chaff Cutter* 
awful tragedy now, bnt lt is Incumbent Good Plough* *nd r» ^ ’upon the citizens of Victoria to see that ^oaghs and Harrows; Dump Cart;
a repetition of such a thing ls made Impoe- Double and Single Harness: Slelzh* Cutter*
rt^Vnow.' tlme 16 C°me- and t0 take ™h Rollere; 8 Nation Barreto; Doobto Block,

the Wcnayldr£îT ttat^,7 Association  ̂ Pot=

and tie Board ot Trade be held early on I emltha. Carpenters* and Garden Toole,
Monday morning, and wait npon Capt. J. etc.
W. Troup and see If It to not possible to j Terms Cash. w jonot.
have the Princesa Victoria placed npon Auctioneer

It is not economy to buy poorly made, sftoddy furniture—no 
now lory the price—more people are matter

coming to thia conclusion every day, 
especially those in moderate circumstances, because they have learned1 that 
it is actually cheaper in the long run.

No matter what price inducements are offered, we never purchase 
anything that will be unsatisfactory. You should do the same—and get

-

RELIABLE FURNITURE■

Our Prices are as Low as are Quoted, 
Elsewhere on Inferior Grades.

THE KITCHEN
Kitchen Chairs from 55c each.
Kitchen. Tables from $2.50 eadh.
Kitchen “Treasure” Table $6 ea.
Kitchen Dressers or Cupboard,

$12.50 each.

The dining-room
Dining Chairs from $1.00 
Dining Tables from $9.00 each.
Arm Chairs from $2.25 each.
Rocking Chairs from $1.75 each.
Children’s Chairs from $1.00 each.
Sideboards from $15.00 each.

■

:■

I French Hair Brushes I I
.3” We have to hand a line assortment of

MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES, LADIES' HAER BRUSHES, 
Gentlemen's Hair Brashes, Shaving Brushes, Etc.

1 k Any of which would prove suitable for Xmas 
‘ * part ot the ..city.

COMMERCIAL DHPRYJSSION IN 
TUB UNITED STATES.

There are many indications that a 
period of commercial aud industrial de
pression has already arrived in the Unit- THE BEDROOM

Bedroom Suites from SIT, 3 pieces 
Wood Bedsteads from $2.25 each. 
Iron Bedsteads from. $5.50 each. 
'Bedroom Chairs from $1 each.

THE PARLOR
Reed Chairs from $3.50 each. 
Reed Rockers from $3.50 each. 
Lamages from $10.00 each.
Parlor Cabinets from $7.00 each. 
Parlor Tables from $3.50 each. 
Secretaries from $7

* *
Thirty days from date I Intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner 3of Lands and 
Works for leave to pre-empt one hundred 
and sixty acre* of land, commencing at the 
ndftheast corner of Isaac DutralVs pre-emp
tion, situated about flve miles north of my 
van*, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, to point of commencement.

E. F, 8T. A DAVIES.
Falrview Ranch, 

Chllcoten, B.C,

« i

Presents. We deliver to any 

Phones 425 and 46a each.

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist.j>•

98 Government St Near Yates 6t each.m H
December 21st, 1908.
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Clallam Helpless 
In the Straits
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San Juan.
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(From Saturday's Dally.) recepl
other

The steamer Clallam did not reach 
port yesterday. Yesterday afternoon 
she was seen rolling in the heavy sea 
about four miles to the southeast of 
mover point, making no headway aed 
seemingly in distress. Then, with her 
31b set forward she was seen an hour 
later running before the heavy south
west gale on a flood tide, her enginee 
seemingly disabled, drifting before the 
wind toward San Juan and Lopez isl
and®. What happened those who 
watched the ferry steamer from the 
chore and Clover point and Dallas road 
could not say, but i£ is probable that 
the propeller had been lost or the en
ginee damaged and incapacitated by the 
continual racing of the screw in the 
heavy sea caused by the gale of yester-

/Mt- E. E. Blackwood, local agent of 
the Puget Sound steamship Company,
_ be looked from Clover point at 
d;4o p. m. and saw the helpless plight 
of his company’s steamer; could -ee 
that some mishap had befallen her ma- 
enmery, and he hurried to the nearest 
telephone to secure a tugboat' to des
patch assistance to the steamer, which 
was not more than half an hour’s steam- 
ing from port. Had a tug been avail
able another hour would have seen her 
at her dock, but no tug was available.
■Vainly the agent telephoned to agent 

îfeut; n -The Ix>rne wa9 the 
&ape, the Albion was at Tacoma, the 
ISadie was north, the Mamie, the Hope, 
each and all of the tugs were absent 
iLVnriî>USDdl^ectlons- The steamer* of 
th^ Vû P* • m Port bad their fires out, 
and the engine departments were away.
It would take five hours at least to get 
steam up even when the engine crews 
were gathered together. The D. G. 6.
Quadra was not in commission and her 
machinery was apart being overhauled.
A* iïrBq,Simai!t A!essrs- Bullen offered 
the Maude, but then it was found that 
she had too little ballast in her to nut 
one m the teeth of that southwest gale.
The government tug Princess of the 
publie works department, was sought, 
tout it was considered too rough to send 
that vessel out bv those in charge 
_„Then Vort Townsena replied to tele- 

ihey had heard the request 
for tuga and the Richard Holyoke and 
the Sea Lion of the Puget Sound Tug- 
-boat Company were despatched at 7 
o clock. Then, too, Mr. Blackwood 
tried to intercept the steamer Charmer 

th®C- P. R off Sidney, but could 
a steamer Iroquois, which was

at Sidney, was called upon and'Captain 
Bear® put out and searched in vain, 
lhe steamer Charmer on her arrival re
ported having seen nothing of the miss- 
ong steamer, which ha4 drifted off be- 
fore the southwest gale going in the 
direction of San Juan island and the 
Knited States side, aud Capt. Troup 
thought that no good could be doue by 
the Charmer going out to join in the 
eearch, as the Sound lugs would pick up As on 
the steamer and take her to safety. ers whic 

The lroqnois returned to Sidney at terday, 1 
11 o clock and Capt. Sears reports that wmie it 
he had cruised through the heavy seas, operation 
find the waves were breaking right under ti 
off San Juan and Smith islands, but he danger t 
jcould see nothing of the missing Clal- run the 
lam. The Iroquois had run out from the Oriel 
Sidney toward San Juan island and ran from thi 
along the shore of that island, as far as the Kore 
ICattle point, but not a light or sign of ivostock 
the vessel was found. .Then the steam- although 
er ran across to Sm^th island, and scene of 
searched the -waters and shbre lfce i* How Sea 

vicmity, but nothing was learned 
of the Clallam. If she had been in dis
tress in that vicinity her lights and 
fires would have been seen and Oapt.
<Sears was of the opinion that one of 
nie two tugs which went from Port 
Townsend to look for her had found 
her. He sighted one tng, but did not 
learn her identity, she being too far 
away.
• Tbe following telegram was received 
from the Colonist correspondent at Port 
Townsend early this morning:

Port Townsend, Jan. S.-nMidiiight 
hnngs no newk of the disabled steamer 
-Clallam or the fleet of tugs which was 
despatched to her rescue tonight wheu 

news was received that she was 
^lsabled in the fierce storm 

•which begun this morning and has pre
vailed all day in the straits. The last 
advices were to the effect that the Clal- 
tfam was sighted making slow progress 
under 31b sail in the vicinity of Discov
ery island. The location is most unfa
vorable to a vessel in the predicament 
of the Clallam for the sharp rocky shore 
of Discovery island is directly exposed 
to the full sweep of a southwest storm 
and the Clallam will be in a most dan
gerous position if she does not succeed 
ln weathering the threatening shores.

The vessel hasaboard the usual num
ber of passengers. The fleet now gone 
to the rescue and to be augmented 
less favorable report is received soon, 
includes the tugs Holyoke, Sea Lioy,
Bahada, and Magic, all engaged in deep 
sea towing business.

The steamer Umatilla, which arrived 
from San Francisco last night, reported 
having sighted %:,.e steamer Clallam, or 
rather lights from a vessel believed to 
•be the Oallam. wallowing in the Straits 
towards -the United States side. The 
vessel was seen at a great distance and 
indistinctly.

During her voyage from Vancouver 
the steamer Charmer had the windows 
of the mail clerk’s room broken by heavy 
waves, and some of the mail was re
ceived in a damp condition.

forging for MOANA.

Ten-Ton Piece of Metal Now Ready For 
That Steamship.
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The big iron forging composing the new 

sternpost propeller-post and keel piece, to 
# 5k® to 8teamshlp Moana In place 

r^Miione she broke through grounding 
at william Head, several xi-eeks ago, has 
arrived at Esqulmalt from San Francisco, 
at weighs In the neighhorhopd of ten tons, 
various parts of the forgitig were forged 
in separate furnaces, the lot finally being 
made one hy welding, From the appear
ance of the forging It is deemed to be a 
good one. An Iron forging was ordered 
■Decause no firm was willing to guarantee 
the proper performance of the welding of 
a erteel one.

The broken stempost, propeller-post and 
eeel piece on the Moana have not yet been 
entirely removed, but the Job is being 
U®hed with all possible speed now that 
de new forging ls on the ground at Es
quimau ready for Installation. The old 
forging was fractured at the lower part 
of the stempost and propeller-post Just 
below the bearing.

Apart from the fitting and placing of 
the new forging ln position, there Is n <An Exd 
great deal of work to be done on the cember isa 
Moana before ehe will be ready for ser- Mining Ex 
vice again. The lignum vitae bushing of ver, is an 
'rer rudder-post was so badly Injured that tion. As 1 
it will have to be rebored, and there are the form d 
a lot of other odd Jobs to be done ln con- celleutly g 
section with the repairing of her damaged The photo! 
steering apparatus. disco

The Moana ls now scheduled to sail from first-class 
victoria for Sydney on January 29th, but full-page i 
*t is questionable If she will be ready to smelter an- 
depart on that date. It Is thought that mine, no* 
net repairs will not be completed before that the p 
«le expiration of twenty days. lumbia Mi]

importance
COMFORT FOR TUB AGHTD. ing on the)

Judging from the letters of people op ln ter-prees is 
years there Hi no medicine which 00 well-writtei 
promptly frees them of aohes and petne on importa 

insures regularity of the liver, kidneys much intei 
Pan* &8 Dr. Chase’s Ktoney-Llver news of ]

®ren when all other means have general. 1 
*“7,“. people can turn \o this great vertisemenl 

memtine with full assurance of relief and of our pro 
k.rinxr * t-farxl shape wort
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Clallam Helpless 
In the Straits

">> reliefs for panama.
!>eacoie, Fla.,lto. 8,-Tba Minne- 

^Pjÿa, Colombia, Yankee and Hartford 
eail-ed today for Guatitumo, from which 
Pouit they wiH proceed to Panama to 
relieve the vessels now stationed there. 
The squadron will retunn to this part 
wjthin e month if the situation et Pana
ma will permit.

LQW-OUT GOWNS TABOOED.
Pope Exporeasee Desire Concerning De

collete at Certain Receptions.
gome,. Jon. .8—Mopbere of the "Bieck 

Society, an organietion composed of the 
faithful of the holy see, are much die- 
turoed over the announcement that the 
Po<pe has written to^the Portuguese am- 
tassndor expressing the desire that the 
ladies should not wear low-cut gowna at 
receptions attended by cardinale end 
other prelates.

Why War Clouds 
Are Lowering

________ complicated; and
where Great Britain must look with eon- 
cern at what Is passing, Is that by treaty 
thlB country Is pledged to come to the 
aid of Japan should she take up the cud- 
gels on behalf of the Independence of 
China and Korea, and draw upon herself 
the hostility of another power In add'tlon 
to Russia.

MUCH DYNAMITE EXPLODES.
Mexico, Jan. 8.—At the Los Taurellea 

mines, west of Guadalajara, a large 
number of boxes of dynamite stored to 
a powder house exploded today, killing 
twenty men and injuring forty others. 
The detonations were heard many miles 

and an American, mine owner 
* in Me mine three miles away 
lied by falling rock that had been 

jarred by the concussion.

Where matterst Engineers Now 
On Their Way Here

Through Indifferent health, Canon Aln- 
ger has resigned the canoniy 
cathedral which he has held i _ 
sixteen years. The reverend gentleman 
was horn In London in 1887, and he held 
a curacy after leaving Cambridge at Alre- 
waa, Lichfield. He was afterwards a 
master at Sheffield Collegiate school, and 
in 1866 he was appointed reader at the 
Temple church. He held that office till 
MBS, when he was appointed Master of 
the Temple, He la Chaplaln-in-Ovdlnary 
to the King, and Is well-known in the 
literary circles as an editor of Lamb’s 
works.

Russia’s ‘StIn Bristol 
for the last

Ctafty ProposalING iBroke Down When Off Clover 
Point and Tugs Fall to 

Find Her.

The Significance of the Crisis 
In the Far East to the 

World.

Bound From the Clyde to En. 
gage on Transports Secured 

By Japan.

Deslj That IFuture Negotla- 
Be Carried on at St 

Petersburg.

0 feet wide.

ware Co., Was Last Seen Scudding Before 
Gale Under Jib Toward 

San Juan.

MiBa. MAYBRIOK’S RELEASE. ,

04
London Jam 8.—Dotted Staten Am- 

Maaador Choate said, to tite Associated 
Preas today that there was absolutely 
no truth m the story published by a 

agency that at a conference be
tween the ambassador and officers of 
the Ham» Office final arrangements were 
made to/the release of Mrs. Maybrick, 
Who il sa been sentenced to imprieon- 

life for poisoning her husband, 
and that as a result of this conference 
Mrs. Maybrick would be- liberated in Aprs.

How Russia Has Been Plotting 
For Years to Secure 

Korea.
Japan Outbids Rival For Turkish 

Warship In Cramp’s 
Yard.

Lloyds Ask High War Risks— 
Pig-lead and Nitre Being 

Shipped.
c. away

worki
was

(I
(From Saturday's Dally.)

The stéamer Clallam did not reach 
port yesterday. Yesterday 
she was seen rolling in tue heavy sea 
about four miles to the southeast of 
Clover pointy making no headway aad 
seemingly in distress. Then, with her 
31b set forward she was seen an hour 
later running before the heavy south
west gale on a flood tide, her enginee 
seemingly disabled, drifting before the 
wind toward San Juan and Lopez isl
ands. What happened those who 
watched the ferry steamer from the 
shore and Clover point and Dallas road 
could not say, but It is probable that 
the propeller had been lost or the en
gines damaged and incapacitated by the 
continual racing of the screw in the 
heavy sea caused by the' gale of yester
day.

Mr. E. E. Blackwood, local agent of 
the Puget Sound steamship Company, 
iwhen he looked from Clover point at 
3:45 p. m. and saw the helpless plight 
of his company’s steamer, could -ee 
that some mishap had befallen her ma- 
emuery, and he hurried to the nearest 
telephone to secure a tugboat" to des
patch assistance to the steamer, which 
was not more than half an hour’s steam
ing from port. Had a tug been avail
able another hour would have seen her 
at her dock, but no tug was available. 
Vainly the agent telephoned to agent 
after agent. The Lome was at the 
'Cape, the Albion was at Tacoma, the 
iSadie was north, the Mamie, the Hope, 
each and all of the tugs were absent 

directions. The steam ere of 
the C. P. R. in port had their fires out, 
and the engine departments were away. 
It would take five hours at least to get 
steam up even wlien the epgjne crews 
were gathered together. The.D. G. 6. 
Quadra was not in commission and her 
machinery was 
At Esquimalt

TWENTY THOUSAND JAP®. .(From Friday’s Dally.)
PULL COURT The crisis in the Par East has a veryULal_ür ' general sort of significance to the man

Yesterday the Full court dealt with Jn “>• 8tr“t- He sees daily in big-type 
the following cases : headlines that the situation is alarming

Currie vs. Van Anda Copper Co. Ap- ” Otherwise. But he has a vague idea
peal dismissed r “* to what Russia and Japan are squab-

Miller vs. Avon». Appeal allowed. bl$?momout.
The court adjourned yesterday after- ^kernel of the trouble is Korwi. 

noon until Monday morning ’at 11 “i,'iLai,mo a ?r J®88 ,i2?*Ç*Bdent
o’clock Th« first to Ha taken tm ®t^te, which has had the misfortune toWill G?andkM ^ntv^fII^itv°bba0S 8̂eerihf “K
& Kettle River Valley Railway Com- Sanje^us

_____——o________ times the kingdom admitted the exter-
CONSERVATIVES NOMINATED. was'deMed “by^Japan,

8t. John, N. B.. Jan. 8.-(Speciat)- °r WaU”
The Conservatives had two nominating à™n™Wh^tl£bre»« 
conventions in the province yesterday, -, I °T -i,be tr ea tyofSh iin ° n os eii i, 
cue to nominate a candidate toi- thè ^nndS?’ “Æ
federal House from Charlotte county, a?f T : wltî‘th
and the other in thenewly amalgamated b^to^elLin-J?paS.’ many
counties of Kings and Albert. In the were introduced into the pen-
former, G. W. Gauoug, the present 
M. P., was again nominated member 
for Km<*s and Albert. George W. Fow
ler, now M. P. for Kings was chosen.
Both conventions were well attended 
and enthusiastic.

■>(From Friday's Delly.)
The first expedition to come via Vic

toria eu route to Japan on account of 
the probable war in the Par ‘East is 
now on the way. Advices have been re- 
teeived that a party oî marine engineers 
from the Clyde district, who, as recent
ly reported, were engaged by the Japa
nese government to proceed immediate- 
fly to Japan presumably for service on 
board transports sailed for Jagmu on 
'Wednesday. They embarked at Liver
pool on board the British steamer Lake 
Brie, "bound ter St. John, N. B., whence 
they will be transported' toy rail over 
the Canadian Pacific to Victoria, whdté 
they will embark for the Orient. * 

Another draft of Scotch engineers left 
iGovan quay for Japan a week ago. The 
summons they received was so urgent 
that th emen left without having pro- 
■tided themselves with outfits. 
i According to advices received by un
derwriters Lloyds is very pessimistic 
regarding the situation.

The rate for war risks at Lloyd’s is 
now higher than at any time during 
the present crisis. Forty guineas per 
■cent for a three months’ policy was re
ceived yesterday afternoon. The policy 
reads as follows: “In consideration of 
the premium of forty guineas per cent, 
iwe agree to pay a total loss should war 
be declared between Russia and' Japan 
on or before the 21st day of March 
next.”
| The war rates on goods in ships are 
as follows: In British vessels carrying 
»uo contraband of war, from 5s. to 7s. 
Dd. pe rcent; in British vessels carry
ing contraband of war, from 12s. 6d. 
to 15s per cent. War risk only in each 
case. No insurance was done yesterday 
upon Russian or Japanese vessels, tout 
tue rate on Saturday was about 20s. per 
cent., and yesterday had business been 
done the rate would have been quite 
80s. per cent.

The general feeling at Lloyd’s is 
i )essimistic, and the best informed 
1 >ers are now taking 
view, their opinion bei 
not be avoided.

Orders are toeing placed on the Pacific 
coast for supplies of pig lead and nitre, 
the former for bullets and the latter for 
powder, to be shipped to Japan at once. 
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s 
steamer Siberia, which sailed from San 
(Francisco for Chinese and Japanese 
Iports carried a quantity of pig lead for 
Japan and about 29,000 sacks of nitre, 
consigned to Hongkang and presumed 
to toe for the manufacture of powder. 
(The nitre is being sent en a rush or
der. It arrived at San Francisco on 
/Thursday Hast on th*e British ship Eden- 
more from the Chile coast.
I Jt is known that the Japanese gov
ernment has had agents on this coast 
ifor some time past quietly getting in
formation concerning the purchase and 
shipment of such supplies as may be 
needed in the event or war. One agent 
placed an order for 10,000 tons of hay 
for the army, >and part of the order 
has already been shipped.

Options have been placed on addition
al quantities should" they be required. 
'Another Japanese agent closed a con- 

" tract for 3,000,000 pounds of mess beef. 
The Japanese consul general at San 
/Francisco has lately had many calls 
from business men seeking to enter into 
contracts for foodstuffs, but he in
formed all visitors he had no authority 
to maks such purchases.
I On the steamer Coptic, which calls 
next week from San Francisco for Nag
asaki, will go ten carloads tft beef for 
IBnssia. In the event of peace still pre
vailing when the Coptic reaches her des
tination the beef will toe transshipped 
for Vladivostock. If war is declared 
the beef will, it is expected, be seized 
(by Japan. The shippers have covered 
their cargo with a war risk.

On the Siberia were two well-known 
correspondents, Percival Philippe, of the 
(London Daily Express and Oapt. L. 
James of the London Times.

The Japanese consuls on this coast, 
as well as at New York and London, 
(England, are daily receiving scores 
of letters from persons volunteering 
itheir services to Japan in the event of 
war.

In England retired naval and military 
officers and army men of all ranks, 
many of whom have served in the 
ISouth African war, are eager to join in 
the fighting; if fighting there should be. 
iMany surgeons and hospital nurses 
have volunteered to Viscount Hayashi, 
peeking to leave for Japan at once. 
(The nurses include many who served 
in South Africa. Viscount Hayashi 
is unable to accept the offers made to 
him. The Japanese compulsory service 

up-to-date and well-organized 
Bed Cross Association make voluntary 
•workers unnecessary. “We hope war 
will not come,” said a member of the 
negation, ‘tout if it does we are thor
oughly equipped at the outset.”
\ Russia appears to be turning every 
available ounce of gold into coin, and 
bas recently ordered a large supply of 
minting instruments from England, 
while Belgian firms are privately mint- 
insr coin for the Russian government, 

i' There has been much activity in Eng
land on the part of Russian agents in 
•purchasing Cardiff coal and1 fuel for 
Port Arthur and Vladivostock. The 
/business is being, transacted as private
ly as possible, tout it is known that 
balf a dozen steamers have been char
tered to load with coal and fuel be
tween 

•It is

Ixnidon, Jan. 9.—According to the 
Daily Mail’s Tokio correspondent thB 
Russian reply proposes among other 
things to transfer the seat of negotia
tions to St. Petersburg, and Japanese 
newspapers denounce this as a may' 
oeuvre intended to tangle Japan jfc 
the web of Russian intrigue. The <yr- 
respondeat adds that riots at Choll/lo, 
Korea, are increasing and that/* the 
officers of the Japanese steamer/shini 
M«ru, which left Port Arthur January 

» Vra xr t or™ „ J**1» report that there were thefT eighty
•New York Jan. 8.—The following are warships and three first-clas# torpedo 

•some of theweekly clearings, as com- inside and five battleships outside the 
piled toy Bradsfreefs for the week end- harbor. Dredging was proceeding night 
ing January 7th, with percentages of ®n<V ^ the eastern portion of the 
increase and decrease as compared with harbor. Owing to the breakwater the 
the ^responding week last year Mon- Port is almost ice-bound, j

<5SfAra8,e 24 Per cent; The correspondent sayè that dee- Winnipeg decrease to.8; patches from Seoul to Japanese news-

i'X, of the United sfafes m»"™ betog
fL051,9^, decrease 37.4; to a secret understanding between the

dont°Ont *S$ 36 jV iLon" Dnited Statea a^d Japan and that Japa- 
don, Ont., $1,115,23o, decrease 4.7. nese war preparations are merely9 a

“'u®. intended to frighten Russia.
Other telegrams to the Daily Mail 

state that fhe Russian reply was fur- 
tner considfered at a cabinet meeting at 
iokio om Friday, which sat for several 

u. is supposed that Japan’s re- 
Russia may have been drafted 

,. .'mission to the council of the 
elder ÿatesmen and the ministers which
imperilrtatace0 a9Semb,e today at.the

The emperor attended by his staff and accompanied by many notables !nd
Sr1 the foreign legations held a , 

brilliant New lear review of the gar-
nar°andey« TomL m°rniUg °n Acyama
«,r5e5neît Burleigh, me special corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph in To
kio, says there is a total force of 10,000 
men and ninety-six guns included in 
me imperial guards and the first divi
sion, and adds: “The infantry greatly 
impressed me with its solid, vigorous 
and trenchant appearance. The artil
lery is excellent, but the cavalry horses 
are poor, being nearly all ponies. The
troopers carry carbines on their backs
in warlike fashion.” Mr. Burleigh, re- 
ferring to the general situation, says: 
xou may discredit the report that Ja- 

JDtcuds to present an ultimatum.
dec,are8 wil1

Daily Mail’s Oheefoo correspond
ent asserts that in the event of a vic-
Îrflfî8 TLtr,r.?.apan wo^ concludea 
treaty with Ghma opening Manchuria 
to all foreign trade.

Among the minor items of news this 
morning is the report that the Russian 
warship Banari has arrived at Chem
ulpo and the statement that the for- 
eïgn consuls at New Chwang have 
lodged a protest with the Russian ad
ministrator against renaming the 
streets with Russian names.

In editorial discussions the London 
morning papers attach great impor» 
tance, first to the declaration of F'renck 
policy contained in an interview witli 
the first secretary of the French em* 

lu ■LK)n<l0n» which statement ie 
held to greatly strengthen the British 
governments efforts in favor of peace, 
and second, to the report of Major 
Nathan of the British army on the in
efficiency of the Siberian railway as 
ihkely to have great influence with the 
Russian government in deciding the ul
timate question tof peace or war. A 
wnter in the Daily Chronicle contends 
tbat Japan s great mistake was her 
omission to strike last October.

Russian correspondents continue to 
report extensive military preparations 

*kat there was a heavy fall 
the Russian bourse yesterday.

The Paris correspondent of the Times 
learns from St. Petersburg that the 
Russian reply practically amounts to 
an acceptance by Russia of the first 
agreement entered into between Baron 
De Rosen, the Russian minister to Ja
pan and Baron Komura, the Japanese 
foreign minister. The stipulation of this 
agreement were recognition by Russia 
of Japan s preponderance in Korea, and 
the neutralization of the Korea coast, 
with a stipulation to place the Japa- 
uese on the same footing as Europeans 
in Manchuria. This agreement, the cor
respondent says, was rejected on the ad
vice of Viceroy Alexieff.

The correspondent suggests that the 
Russian council readopted the proposals 
owing to the advice of M. Bezobrazoff 
and that the delay in delivering them to 
Japan may be due to Viceroy Alexieff’e 
continued opposition. 
méjue9pat0h *? 'the Morning Poet from 
Oliofioo says ithat Ohina lias granted 
Russia a concession to construct a 
•branch railway jii Manchuria from Shin- 
meuoho Shmmmtmn,” through. Muk- ' 
den md -Liao Yeng to Antung, which,
It Will reach through a. ravine four 
miles below Shabo.

In an editorial1 the Morning Post con- 
tends that this railway is to toe built 
with the purpose of" enabling Russia to 
conquer Korea. This pretence of a 

concession,” the Morning Post says, 
sliowe the intention to keep Manchuria 

acquire Korea,, but to preserve a 
form of Chinese suzerainty;

The Times’ Calcutta correspondent 
say« that telegraphic instructions have 
reached Rangoon from Japan, suspend
ing the further shipment of rice. The 
correspondent says it is not known whe
ther this is due to the belief in an early 
outbreak of war or to the possibility of 
a peaceful settlement, but that local 
opinion inclines to the former i<jea. 
papers report the Tmperor of Japan 

Philadelphia, Jân. 8.—The Record 
tomorrow will say the Japanese govern
ment have secured an option on the 
Turkish cruiser Me^jidie, now being 
hurried to completion at Cramp’s ship
yards.

Both the Russian and Jananese gov
ernments have been negotiating with 
the Sultan and an English corporation 
in Turkey. The latter transacts 
ly all of the financial business of Tur
key and has practically the control of 
all the government’s cash.

Representatives of Russia and Japan 
have been working through the Otto
man bank bidding higher and higher as 
the war fever increased until it ie 
claimed the Japanese offered half a mil
lion dollars more than she cost, after 
which the Russian representatives with
drew. '

Should the sale be made the cruiser 
will be turned over immediately to Ja
panese officers, who are awaiting orders 
from home to proceed to Philadelphia.

Modjidie on her trial developed 
22.24 knots. The gnns for her have 
been- made in England, and when the 
sale is made she will proceed to Japan 
via the Suez canal and the guns will 
toe mounted in the ^navy yards in Yo
kohama. When in commission she will 
be manned by 400 men and will have 
a battery of 14 guns.

Frisco Consul May Issue Call 
Countrymen’s Return to Japan.afternoon

. Trusts \San Francisco, Jan. 8.—*Mr. U. Yarn!, 
the Japan consul, said today that ha 
had as yet received no Instructions to 
issue a call for the services of Japa
nese who are lu California, Utah, Idaho. 
Wyoming and New Mexico, but he said 
it might come at any moment. He 
said there are about 20,000 Japanese in 
those states. A number of Japanese 
Imre sailed for their former homes with
in the past week and most of them, 
it is said, will enter the army.

!
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But Russia, had her eves ou Korea.
Eight years before the Chino-Japanese 
war a plot for getting Korea under 
Russian domination was discovered, and 
as a countermove Great Britain occu
pied Port Hamilton. A crisis succeeded.
It was of brief duration. The Russian 
government “gave a sincere promise 
that if the British would 
Port Hamilton the Russian government 
would not occupy " Korean territory 
der any circumstances whatsoever, 
w» went out, and a speech by Sir Ed
ward Grey in the /House of Commons 
in 1894 puts it on record that we con
sidered that promise binding on the 
Czar’s government.

Japan was determined to make hêr 
ascendency in Korea something more 
than a mere word. In 1895 we find an 
attempt made to obtain complete con
trol. It took the form of a plot to seize 
the King and Quèen, and to hold them 
under protection in order to ensure that 
the affairs of the country were properly 
directed without the influence of any 
outside power. The Queen was mur
dered, the King, although made pris
oner by the Japanese plotters, escaped 
and placed himself under the protection 

(FROM SATURDAY’S DAILY.) 01 the Russian legation.
The, probable war between Bosnia whic^ hT'e^^on'i^^ftere^e^e 

ruSU^tf<r<m the ®ea^n£ not slow to avail themselves. A series of 
schooners Triumph and Casco an^ what agreements between Russia and Japan 

,vasse18 ,lt:. 8180 bave been in- was entered into, which, while recoguiz-
tenued to send to Japanese waters being ing the necessity of stationing Japanese 
kept on this coast. Yesterday orders troops in Korea, secured for Russia the 
were giveti to the schooners which have right to keep troops on the peninsula 
been ready to sail for Japan to aban- for the protection of the legation and 
don the voyage across the Pacific be- consulates. In April, 1896, a final 
cause of the fear of war. The schoon- treaty was concluded between the Rus- 
ers are both outfitted and crews have eian minister Rosen and the Japanese 
been shipped, but owing to the expect- Minister Plenipotentiary Nissi, “defi- 
ed rupture in the h ar East, they will nitely recognizing the sovereignty and 
join the fleet ot schooners wüiçu are complete independence of Korea, and 
to hunt fur seals off the California and mutually agreeing not to interfere in 
British Columbia coasts. the home affairs of the country.”

As one of the masters of thé seal- 'Up to this point the situation seems 
ers which outfitted for Japan stated yes- clear and well defined. Korea, so far 
terday, war between Japan and Russia, as Russia and Japan are concerned, was 
while it might not interfere with the to be a no-man’s land. But where Bus- 
operations ot the schooners operating sia failed diplomatically she made up 
under tue British flag, would involve by the aid of a commercial intrigue, 
danger and the sealers did not care to 'Eighteen months before this treaty was 
run the risk. The sealing grounds in signed a Russian timber company se- 
the Orient, whither schooners have gone cured from the Korean government 
from this port in past years, are off some timber-felling rights on the Yalu 
the Korean coast, extending from Vlad- river. The concession was for twenty 
ivostock to the straits of Korea, and years, to be forfeited if not taken up : 
although this water would not be, the within five years. This term had near- 
sbene of such naval activity ns the Yel- ly expired when the Russian consul at 

How Sea -on the. opposite cdektjkiiL .tips feeoul applied for an extension for ,three 
Korean peninsula, it is probable that years. • t
there would be Russian cruisers in that At the time n was stated that the appli- 
ueighborhood. If the local schooners cation bad been refused; now It Is de-1 
were overhauled by Russian cruisers in Glared by the Koreans that It was granted, 
war time the prospects would doubtless On It turns a great deal. It Is the thin 
be disagreeable to say the least. ’ end of the Russian wedge. Russia next 

But if the Victoria sealers will suf- Puta 1* a claim for a concession of land at 
fer to this extent as a result of the ex- Tong-ampho, which commands the Yalu 
petrted war between Japan and Russia, 5ver; an4.In °* *?st y('ur tt party of 
the sealers of Japan will suffer more. tr°?P8 — ^ ° chang,ed , th®lr
There is a fleet ot fifty or sixty sealing .and entered the peninsula In
schooners sailing front Hakodate and a I*1 H m h frrltorr
other Jananese zxirts and if war r«- 811,1 Prosecuted the timber-cutting trade.suits the seafine^ndustrv on thT^a^ factories, and even stores for warlike suns me sealing lnoustry on me uapa material, are being put up, and the
wloriginal timber concessionaries have gone 

thfse outside the scope of their permit by
îwotex*}61* UJ>’ Wlil involve conaid- carrying their tree-felling work some
erable loss to the Japanese sealers. An twenty-five miles inland. Here, in a nut- 

Item the ^ ebell, is the Russo-Japanese quarrel, so farsteamer Empress of Japan and which was aa Korea is concerned. Russia is trying to 
h 8C^a^e<1 with fhe silk yesterday to be get a foothold on the coast of the Korean 
hurried across the continent, was a con- peninsula, by means of a lease from the 
slgnment of 231 casks of sealskins. These Korean government. Japan tells the Kor- 
represent the past season’s catch, or the ean government plainly In an ultimatum, 
bulk of It, fromthe operations of the Jap- dated 25th of August, 1903, that she would 
anese sealing fleet. regard any such arrangement as an un-

The consignment, which was nearly all friendly act and a violation of her treaty 
for the big fur house of Lampson, ih Lon- rights.
don. will be -rushed direct by the first Keeping carefully to the Korean difficulty 
steamer after It reaches New York. In for the moment, the position of affairs, 
bulk the lot requires three freight cars to judging from a St. Petersburg telegram, 
transport it. It Is said the skins are is this:
placed in the casks and pressed In as tight Japan, going beyond the Nissl-Rosen con- 
as possible. The value of the -big con- vention, now demands that Russia should 
slgnment runs up into very large figures, acknowledge a Japanese protectorate ovei 
so that the total vaine of the cargo just Korea; against this Japan would recognize 
landed from Japan must have been much the Yalu river timber-cutting concession 
larger than that of any other c*.rgo rcceiv- and any treaties of commerce at present 
ed for a long time. existing between Russia and Korea.

Russia Is apparently prepared to concede 
to Japan a predominant Influence over 
Korean politics, hut insists on the estab
lishment of one or more military bases, 
and unrestricted freedom of trade.

It may he confidently stated that Japan 
will resist the formation of Russian armed 
centres on the Korean coast at the point 
of the sword. Mr. Arthur Stead, writing 
on the crisis, says:

To Japan Korea is, as history shows, of 
vital Importance as a nation. From it 
she draws much of her food supply, and 
In It she has interests far outreaching 
those of any other nation. The blood of 
her soldiers has been shed to preserve Its 
independence, and Japan looks to Korea 
to supply ber with territory whereon the 
ever increasing population of her own isl
ands may find an outlet. All these things 
combined make the Korean question a vital 
one, and not merely a question of the 
policy of Japan.

The Manchurian question may be regard
ed by the man In the street as secondary.

Here the situation is simple. Russia 
has “ramped” troops into the Manchurian 
province for the protection of her railway 
enterprise. She has promised to withdraw 
them, but has never done so. Now, Japan’s 
Interest In the evacuation of the province 
is great tout not vital. With other signa
tory powers she Is concerned In the In
violability of the Chinese Empire; she has 
treaty rights In Manchuria, and thousands 
of Japanese settlers there look to their 
home country for fair play; she realizes 
that It gives Russia an unrivalled, “kick
off” place should the Czar’s government 
have any designs on Korea.

In addition to these reasons, the ques
tion of dignity enters to some degree.
Japan would suffer in the eyes of the 
Chinese if she consented to Russia having 
the free hand that the Caar’s servants seem 

An Excellent Publieation.-The De- Î» for themeelxee on the Far

SfSSSsSÊ HS™. -a bu
tion As befits the time ot year it is in “Lp^o-T^nd determination

£La ndo illnstrated" re8ardln8 Mandrarian and Korea are fixed
801 ?P V"3 and unalterable. With reference to Man-

Th® photographs °* slgnes at therecent chnria we want to hare lta territorial In- 
gold discoveries at Poplar Greek are tegrity maintained Intact and its doors 
first-class productions. A magnificent *ept open-
fnll-page illustration of the Crofton strategical, commercial and political re- 
smelter and a similar one of ths Yreka utlons combine to leave us no choice tout 
mine, now again in operation, show to preserve and advance our Interests In 
tbet the publishers of the British Co- that country.
lumbia Mining Exchange attach strong Russia seems disposed to make far- 
importance to the rapid growth of min- reaching promises to meet the Japanese 
ing on the coast ana islands. The let- claims concerning Manchuria ; Japan Is 
ter-press is excellent, containing several insisting that it Is vital to her to get the Purchased
well-written and comprehensive articles Korean dispute settled. Korea must be (Mrs. Grieabach, of whom mei ^ee 
on important mining questions, besides independent or Japanese, Is the motto of made in last Wednesday’s iatn.. 'wye 
much interesting editorial matter end the Tokio government. purchased the residence of Mr.
newB of British Columbia mining in Is Russia to toe allowed to get a footing liam- Gidlenr, on Leighton road, and wiZ 

1. The edition is a first-class ad- on Korean soil? That la the Korean ques- Preside in Victoria for the future. Major
tion. Shall Russia be allowed to con- IGriesbach is a retired N. W. M. police f 
tinue the occupation of Manchuria? That officer and is well known,to many of 1 
Is the Manchurian question. the beat people in the city. r
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Sealers Will Not
Go to Japan

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. G., Jan. 6.—.With the 

opening of committee rooms today by 
both candidates for the mayoralty, the 
g^at local campaign may be said to 
be fairly under way. Nobody pretends 
to know what the outcome will be, and 
it is pretty certain that whoever wins 
it will not toe by a very large majority. 
The greatest facto» in Aid. Plantais 
favor is the fact that Mayor Manson 
lias already sat three years, and a num
ber of people who have nitherto sup
ported him are of the opinion that that 
is long enough for any man. On all 
public issues both gentlemen are practi
cally on the same side, the only differ
ences being that of temperament, Mayor 
Manson being a shade too cautious in 
making changes, while Aid. Planta, al
though by no means impulsive, is not 
easily influenced to change his course 
once he has set his face in a certain 
direction.
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apart being overhauled. 
B -, - _ , Messrs. Sullen offered
the Maude, but then it was found that 
she had too little ballast in her to put 
one in the teeth of that southwest gale. 
The government tug Princess of the 
public wotks department, was sought, 
tout it was considered too rough to send 
that vessel out bv those'in charge.

anen Port Townsend replied to tele
grams. They had heard the request 
for tugs and the Richard Holyoke and 
the Sea Lion of the Puget Sound Tug
boat Company were despatched at 7 
o clock. Then, too, Mr. Blackwood 
tried to intercept the steamer Charmer 
oft^e C. P. R. off Sidney, but could 
Mot- The steamer Iroquois, which was 
at Sidney, was called upon and Captain 
Sears put out and searched in vain. 
The steamer Charmer on her arrival re
ported having seen nothing of the 
ang steamer, which ha* drifted off be- 
fore the southwest gale going in the 
direction of San Juan island and the 
•United States side, and Capt. Troup 
thought that no good could be done by 
the Charmer going out to join in the 
search, as the Sound tugs would pick up 
the steamer and take her to safety.

The Iroquois returned to Sidney at 
11 o’clock and Capt. Sears reports that 
he had cruised through the heavy seas, 
and the waves were breaking right 
off San Juau and Smith islands, but he 
could see nothing of the missing Clal
lam. The Iroquois had run out from 
/Sidney toward San Juan island and ran 
along the shore of that island, as far as 
(Cattle point, but not a tight or sign of 
the vessel was found. Then the steam
er ran across to Stni.th island and 
searched the»-waters and shAre lfce 
that vicinity, but nothing was learned 
of the Clallam. If she had been in dis
tress in that vicinity her lights and 
fires would have been seen and Oapt. 
•Sears was of the opinion that one of 
the two tugs which went from Port 
Townsend to look for her had found 
her. He sighted one tug, but did not 
learn her identity, she being too far 
away.

The following telegram was received 
from the Colonist correspondent at Port 
Townsend early this morning:

Port Towuseud, Jan. 8.—Midnight 
brings no newb of the disabled steamer 
LlaHam or the fleet of tugs which was 
despatched to her rescue tonight when 
v1* neWs* was received that she was 
drifting disabled in the fierce storm 
which begun this morning and has pre
vailed all day in the straits. The »ast 
apvaces were to the effect that the Clal
lam was sighted making slow progress 
under jib sail in the vicinity of Discov- 
ery island. The location is most unfa- 
vorable_ to a vessel in the predicament 
of the Clallam for the sharp rocky shore 
of Discovery island is directly exposed 
to the full sweep of a southwest storm 
and the Clallam will be in a most dan
gerous position if she does not succeed 
in weathering the threatening shores.
, hasa board the usual num
ber of passengers. The fleet now g 
to the rescue and to be augmented 
less favorable report is received soon, 
includes the tugs Holyoke, Sea Lion, 
Bahada, and Magic, all engaged in deep 
sea towing business.

The steamer Umatilla, which arrived 
from San Francisco last night, reported 
naving sighted Jtiie steamer Clallam, or 
rather lights from a vessel believed to 
be the Clallam, Wallowing in the Straits 
towards the United States Side. The 
vessel was seen at a great distance and 
indistinctly.

During her voyage from Vancouver 
the steamer Charmer had the windows 
of the mail clerk’s room broken by heavy 
waves, and some of the mail was re
ceived in a damp condition.
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Japanese Sealing Industry Will 

Be Crippled If the Nations 
Fight.
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Landing of Japanese Troops 
For Policing No Cause 

For War.

Odd Fellows’ Block.
•••••••••••••••

z
on, Jan. 7.—The Daily Mail’s 

eDt at St. Petersburg says
it

Mukden for Korea to protect Russian interests there.
The correspondent of the Daily Mail 

Jf* Shanghai reports uiat Japan 
yarned that the Russian squadron at 
Hizerta has been instructed to shadow 
Japans new cruisers, and is in readi
ness to attack them in the event of 
being declared.

/Rugby circles are deeply interested in 
the match with Vancouver, which is bill
ed for Saturday, and upon which de
pends whether the Terminal City 
tnree the championship forthwith or not. 
The Hornets are doing what they ought 
to have done last September and Oc
tober, practicing hard, the result of the 
game between Vancouver and Victoria 
having convinced them that the former 
are not quite so invincible as they look
ed when they were here. The local 
players have asked their opponents to 
postpone the game until the following 
Saturday, as the coming Saturday is 
pay day at the mines and it is very 
difficult for the men to get away that 
day. It is quite expected that Vancou
ver will do the sportsmanlike thing and 
grant the request.

The hockey players are getting ready 
for their return game with the Victoria 
team, which takes place Saturday, Janu
ary 16th. Nanaimo had the best of it 
when the Capitals came up here, and 
are working hard to retain the lead.

mine managers' examination 
opens simultaneously here and at Fernie 
January 19th. Messrs. Dick and Wall 
are in charge at the Crow’s Nest centre, 
and Messrs. Shepherd and ‘Burris here.

The Woman’s Hospital Auxiliary met 
yesterday for the annual election of of
ficers. As, however, the hospital direc
tors had asked that the auxiliary close 
tlieir year in June, when the directors 
close theire, the election was postpon
ed. Committees were appointed to make 
arrangements for the hospital ball, which 
comes off February 12tu

A curious skin-grafting operation has 
been performed at the local hospital. A 
young man named Reid underwent an 
operation for appendicitis some time 
ago, but the outer surface of the wound 
refused to heal. His brother, there
fore, allowed skin to be removed from 
his anus and transferred to the body 
of the patient. The result- of the un
usual sacrifice is awaited with great in
terest.

cap-

has
or The

miss-
war

A» tesii:
°f January 6, says that tile Germans 
at Kiao Chau are supplying the Rus- 

coal and gunners, end that 
Admiral Alexieffs agents are offering 
large sums to indnee British and Am-
Arthar*rUnn6r8 40 deeert tuld 8» to Port

The corresondent adds that Prince 
Adalbert is reported as predicting that 
the whole province of Shan Tung will 
become German territory.

'Wiring under yesterday’s date, the 
same paper’s Tokio correspondent says 
that the Russian reply to the Japanese 
1 reposais has arrived at the Russian 
egation there, and that it is supposed 

it has been communicated to Baron Ko
mura, but nothing is known

. Tïe correspondent says that, accord
ing to the Jiji Shimpo, the Korean for
eign minister has refused to give his 
consent to the sending of American ma
rines to Seoul, but that he could not 
make an effective protest.

The correspondent concludes that it is 
stated that China has declined the re- 

of Paul Lessar, Russian minister 
i? to se?d a special envoy to

Arthur to discuss Manchuria.
. There are two indications this mom- 
Jng that nothing definite has developed 
in the Far Eastern crisis and that noth
ing is likely to develop until the end of 
.the week.

Tiie first, according to the Tokio cor
respondent ot the Daily Telegraph, is 
(tnat an . urgency meeting of the Japan- 

cabinet has been called for today, 
,nnd the second is that the members of 
the British cabinet have been notified 
to assemble on Saturday. The meeting 
of the Japanese cabinet has almost cer- 
tain, y been called for the purpose of con
sidering the reply of Russia to the last 
Japanese note, and it is equally certain 
m.af the meeting of the British cabinet 

»e for the purpose of discussing the 
attitude of Great Britain in the event 
of^the Russian reply proving unsatisfac-

Editbriala in this morning’s papers are 
almost unanimous in admitting that if 
waT should be confined to Russia and 
Japan, Great Britain cannot possibly 
Japan crushed, and in the event of the 
Japanese suffering a. severe naval defeat, 
Great Britain would be compelled to 
go to her assistance.

The Tokio correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph still expresses the belief that 
the Russian reply will not prove satis
factory. The correspondent says: “It is 
regarded as significant that the Ameri
can and Japanese treaties with Ohina 
will -be ratified, completed and exchanged 
within a week.

The correspondent says that when the 
torpedo flotilla was placed on a war 
footing the Japanese officers volunteered 
en masse for the service.

The Standard’s Tokio correspondent 
says that- the Russian warships which 
until recently were in Korean waters, 
are returning hastily to Port Arthur.

He adds that the fall in stocks con
tinues unchanged. The Chefoo corres
pondent of the Morning Post cables 
orders have been issued to the officials 
of the Siberian railway that freight 
trains shall carry coal for Port Arthur. 
A strong squadron is moored in the har
bor of Port Arthur.

Pans, Jan. 7.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Parie edition of the 
New York Herald says: “There is no 
doubt that the Russian reply intimates 
in a friendly Way that Russia cannot 
accept Japanese interference. At a 
council concerning Munchuna, it was 
stated that Japan is placing immense 
difficulties in the way of a peaceful solu
tion, rendering it impossible for RiAeia 
to recede from her position in the Far 
East. Russia cannot allow Japan to 
acquire territory in southern Korea, thus 
cutting communication between Vladivo- 
stock and Port Arthur. The Russian 
government has approached the Wilson 
line asking what ships of the line could 
be chartered in the Black Sea.”

The Revue Russe says, that at the 
moment of going to press the following 
was received from an authoritative 
source in St Petersburg: “The probabil
ity of war ie decreasing at the present 
moment. Russia cannot make a casus 
belli ot a temporary landing of Japan
ese troops at a Korean port with the 
object of maintaining order.”

Toulon, Jan. 6.—The armored cruiser 
Sully has been ordered to complete her 
armaments and be ready to start for 
Chinese waters January 8th.
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The annual prize-giving and entertain
ment at St. Paul’s took place last even- 
evening, a number of the Sunday school 
scholars giving some very defer tab
leaux, under the direction of Mrs, J. 
Brown. The affair was must success-

ese
t *

30c.
25c.
20c. fui ;40c.

The Hon. Mrs. Balllle, of Dochfonr, 1s a 
sportswoman with many hobbies. There 
was a time when she went in for cats 
with enthusiasm. Then there came poultry, 
and Mrs. Balllle Is a keen poultry fancier; 
she looks after her poultry-farm herself 
diligently. But chief among her Interests 
are her kennels; and Mrs. Balllle holds a 
leading position as breeder and successful 
exhibitor of toy bulldogs. She first In
troduced tov bulldogs Into England in 1808; 
was one of the first founders of the Toy 
•Bulldog club. Mrs. Balllle is the only child 
and heir of the first Baron Burton, and 
will toe a peeress in her own -right toy 
privilege of a special patent.
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aseeo iLOOK ON THB BRIGHT SIDE.
The sufferer from nervous exhaustion is 

generally blue and discouraged. He looks 
on the dark side of things and fears par- 

locomotor atari» or insanity. AH 
this is changed by the persistent use of Dr. 
Chase s Nerve Food, which gradually and 

rekindles ani ^vitalizes the 
rve cells and instils new vigor 
r into the wt<de system.

$

1
Colombia has great wealth lying untouch

ed on her plains and In her forests and 
mountains.

naturally 
wasted ne 
and energyï -o-

now and 'February next, 
estimated that the quantity pur

chased since September aggregates a 
(quarter of a million tone. The cargoes 
shipped in October are expected to ar
rive at their destinations in the course 
of the next week or so. In view of the 
large orders from Russian agents, many 
•English collieries are refusing to sell 
coal for export except at prohibitive 
prices.-

Rnmors are still current regarding 
efforts being made by Japan in the di
rection of raising a loan, but nothing 
definite is at present ascertainable. It 
is, however, certain that “feelers” have 
(been thrown out both by Russia aud 
Japan. 1

'Surgical instrument makers» are doing 
a large trade with Russia and Japan at 
the present moment.

EX-GOV. MACINTOSH 
KOOTENAY’S CHOICE

PASSENGER TRAIN 
STRIKES LOADED CARFORGING FOR MOANA.

Ten-Ton Piece of Metal Now Ready For 
That Steamship.I

The Conservatives Convention at 
Nelson Unanimously Select 

Strong Candidate.

The big Iron forging composing the new 
sternpost propeller-post and keel piece, to 
toe fitted to the steamship Moana in place 
°I one 8he broke through grounding 
at William Head, several weeks ago, has 
arrived at Esquimau from San Francisco. 
It weighs in the neighborhood of ten tons. 
Various parts of the forging were forged 
in separate furnaces, the lot finally being 
made one toy welding, From the appear
ance of the forging It is deemed to be a 
good one. An iron forging was ordered 
because no firm was willing to guarantee 
the proper performance of the welding of 
a steel one.

The broken sternpost, propeller-post and 
keel piece on the Moana have not yet been 
entirely removed, but the job Is toeing 
rushed with all possible speed now that 
<be new forging Is on the ground at Es
quimau ready for installation. The old 
forging was fractured at the lower part 
of the sternpost and propeller-poet Just 
below the bearing.

Apart from the fitting and Discing of 
the new forging in position, there Is a 
great deal of work to be done on the 
Moana before she will be ready for 
vice again. The lignum vitae bushing of 
her rudder-post was so badly Injured that 
Ic will have to toe retoored, and there are 
a lot of other odd jobs to be done in con
nection with the repairing of her damaged 
steering apparatus.

The Moana Is now scheduled to sail from 
victoria for Sydney on January 29th, tout 
It Is questionable if she will be ready to 
depart on that date. It Is thought that 
her repairs will not be completed before 
the expiration of twenty days.

Three Railroad Hands Dead In 
Wreck en B. & 0. at 

Cumberland.
For

!

From Our Own Correspondent.
I Nelson, B. C., Jan. 6.—The Conserva
tive nominating convention for Koote
nay convened tine evening. Thirty- 
-clg.it delegates were in attendance, Co- 
lumlbia district not being represented, 
lion, ttooert :K. KJreen. Kario, presided. 
IThre- names were placed1 in nomina
tion, ex-GoVernor Macintosh, Boeslaud, 
ZB. <’ • Charles McAtm, Kaslo, and J. 
A. Harvey, Cranbrook. After nomina
tions had closed, Mr. Harvey withdrew 
ins name aud a vote resulted In twenty- 
four in favor of Macintosh aud four
teen for MCAjmi. The nomination of 
'Mr. Macintosh was made unanimous.

An executive committee organized to 
conduct the campaign is Composed of 
one represeutaive from each of the pro- 
A-incial districts. Those elected were: 
(Hon. R, Green, Kaslo;
Neill. Bossland; John Houston, Nel
son; W. Hunter, Slocan; Tom Taylor, 
Bçvelstoke; Harry Wright, Ymir; G. 

0.'. Rogers, Cranbrook.
The Fernie delegation could not agree 

•upon a representative and the choice 
was referred to the local organization. 
^Columbia not being represented their 
choice was also referred to the local 
organization. This evening the visiting 
delegates were banqueted Sy the Nel
son Conservative Association at Grand 
Central hotel.

Cumberland, Jan. 8.—Baltimore & 
Ohio passenger train No. 4, donble- 
hceded, ran into a loaded steel car be
ing shunted at Evietts Creek, one mile 
below Cumberland today. The dead are: 
S. E. Roberts, engineer, Baltimore; H. 
P. Kilby, fireman, Baltimore; B. F. 
iKeefauver, fireman, Eagles Mills, Md.

Nio passengers were hurt. It is claim
ed tha-t while thle freight conductor 
was in the tower awaiting orders, the 
engineer began shifting on th<r main 
track, contrary to orders, when- No. 4 
was about due.

furniture—no matter 
conclusion every day, 
hey have teamed' that

near-

I
we never purchase - 
the same—and get

WALL COLLAPSES.

(TUBE •Detroit, Jau. 8.—Chadleg Dezra, an 
employee of the Bailey Company, manu
facturers of models and art statuary, 
Vas seriously, and perhaps fatally, 
burned in a 60,000 fire in a manufactur
ing building at Porter and Twenty-first 
streets today. The Bailey Company’s 
loss is $30,000. Late this afternoon 
one of the walls of-the building col
lapsed, killing Chester Raymond, a lad 
who was inspecting the ruins through 
curiosity and seriously injured John 
Walpole aud John Hoffman.

V

U-o

are Quoted The

A. H. Mae-aer-s.
BEDROOM
tes from $17, 3 pieces 
sad* from $2.25 each. 
d*f from1 $5.50 each, 
urs from $1 each.

PARLOR
from $3.50 each, 

a from $3.50 each, 
i $10.00 each, 
rte from $7.00 each, 
i from $8.50 each, 
cm $750 each.

VÜ M The Hon. Charlotte Knollya, whose 
bravery saved the Queen’s life on Thurs
day, has been associated wltto the Court 
since the eariy days of King Edward’s 
married life. Sir William Knollys, her 
father, a distinguished soldier, was ap
pointed Comptroller of the then Prince of 
Wales’ Household, and hie family were In 
consequence brought into close association 
with the Prince and Trlncees. She is a 
sister of Lord Knollys, the King’s private 
secretary. Miss Knollys fulfils the duties
of private secretary and woman of the __ . . ___
bedchamber to the Queen. A very warm ^ Hmtory.—A regular meeting
affection exists between her and Queen the Natural History Society ot Bnt- 
Alexandra. Shfll has watched over Her Columbia wïH be held tomorrow m 
Majesty through all the important crises “*e caucus room. Parliament buildings, 
of her life for forty years, el nee she came Subject, ‘Tile Haida Language in its 
to. this couatry. Miss Knollys is always- p-oturesque Aspects,” by Rev. J.
in residence at Marlborough House or EL m&BOt 1 *

||As for Korea, historical,
Steveeton’s Oil Wells;—Operations of 

the Richmond Oil Company at Steres- 
ton demonstrated that the sand being 
brought up is saturated with oil. Mr. 
Thomas Davie, from the gas wells of 
Texas, who is operating tne miniature 
plant, is positive that he has an oil well 
at Steveeton and left yesterday for 
Texas to negotiate for an up-to-date 
'plant to thoroughly test the ground.

I
V:'

CJOMFOBT FOB TUB ABED.
Jnâgfag from toe letters of people op In 

yezra there Is no medicine which so 
promptly trees them of aches and petne 
*nd Insures regslsirlty of toe liver, Mdneys 
and bowels as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Fills. Even when all other means have genera 
failed old people can torn to this great vertisement of the vast mineral wealth 
medicine with full assurance of relief and of onr province and ie gotten up in a 

k--h- * tT-jSxj shape worthy ot its important subject.

Residence.—Majo"

In Maine there are 16 spool fsetories that 
out hp enough white birch trees to make 
300.000,000 spools s year, about which are 
u'tlmstely wound 60,000,000,flOO yards of 
thread. . i
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Proceedings in 
The will Case
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War Will Kot :■ 
Stop N.Y.K. Liners

VILLAINOUS SALTPETRE.

, Much Lead and Nitre Shipped to Japan 
I From San Francisco.

. _8an ®*ran<ùsco, Jan. &-The Pacific 
>lail Steamship Company’s steamer Si- 

aeriai winch will sail for Chinese ports 
tomorrow, will carry a quantity of pig 
lead , for Japan and about 20,000 sacks 
of mur*, consigned for Hong Kong, and 
presumed to" be for the manufacture of 
powder. • ’ i j

London, Jan. 6.^Tbe Times’ Calcutta 
correspondent says' the Japanese govern
ment is reported td have placed heavy 
orders for rice in Burin ah.

Norfolk, Jan. 6.—The BHileh steamer 
■Knight Errant sailed tonight laden with 
11,600 tons of steam coal shipped-<o an 
.importing firm in Yokohama Japan, -but 
for the use, It is said, of the Japan*|e

MOTHER AND SON KILLED.

Qoeÿc. Jan. 6.—Joseph* Pari- 
seau wife and son of South March,

s?p;,a s&srtir uss
'gwStSSKA1; SS SB

Japanese Beady .-It is believed 
that there are quite a number—perhaps 
o00—of the Mikado’s army and navy 
reservists in Western Canada anxiously
?h[a!lm£j frî®. th®|r country’s consul 
the word which will send them back to 
Japan. This, of course, may come at 
any time, and not a few veterans of 
battles of Japan s last war are making 
arrangements for departure at a mo
ment s notice. Some of these are in 
Victoria and they seem impatient to 
have a whack at what they regard as 
their hereditary foe.

Meeting of The
Pomologlst

L May Be Murderer.—The Seattle Poet-

ssws: «**
nan, who shot and killed Edward 
J>unne in the Seattle Mug saloon, in 

•9 PÎ7- December 8th, and they have 
wired the Seattle officers for a complete 
description of the murderer. A sloop 
was taken in charge by the Victoria 
customs officers yesterday, and the 
three men on board are now in jail. One 
of these men is believed to be Brennan. 
!?W“* and Brennan were partners in
?hi alS5“W eloop,' The? Quarreled in 
the Seattle Mug saloon while both were
fcm«sm8b-aud Dunue was shot and 

Brennan disappeared and this
sînîe6 fl/'hLre76 °î M™ "ceived here 
?1„nc,e- Chief Langley last night said 
he knew nothing in this regard. The 
SSL.'"*** ?.tbci than the two con- 
Oeased steaflmg whiskey,

Slender Hope
Still Remains

Absenceof Meeting of Japanese 
- Ministry May Mean 

Peace.

Russian Note Still Believed to 
Have Been Most Unsat

isfactory.

Japanese Vessels WHI Continue 
to Run to This Port Even If 

Clash Occurs.

Yesterday at the City Hall Local 
Fruit Growers Incor

porate Society.
Cross Examination of Dr. Thorne 

Completed at Yesterday’s 
Sitting.

..

Statements Made to That Effec 
By Company 0ffldals»4he 

Moana’s Forging.

Important Papers I Read By the 
i Provincial Inspector and 

Others Interested.
Dr. SHI Examined— Expert For 

Defendant Will Testify 
Today.

A-

-i

were re-CFYom Thursday's Daftly.)y (From Wedneeduy’e Dully.)
. Attempted (Suicide.—A man named 
iDouald (Ferguson, engaged in getting 
out ties near Ladyemith for the E. & 
N. railway, made a deliberate attempt 
at suicide yesterday morning. He did 
his best to cut his throat with a razor, 
but was prevented by friends. Failing 
-in this he threw himself in front of a 
coal train. The cowcatcher of the en
gine struck him on the back of the 
head, inflicting a nasty wound, hut 
throwing him dear of the track. He is 
now m the hospital at Chemainua. He 
will be prosecuted.

(From Friday’s Datin' 
Proceedings in the now famous Su

preme court will case of Hopper vs. 
lilunsmuir were again resumed yester
day morning at 10:30 before Mr. Jus
tice Drake.

The cross-examination of Dr. Thorne 
Was contuiued by K. V. Bodwell', K. 

Witness had been a classmate at 
hospital, N. Y„ with Dr. Oar- 

lew MdDonald and knew of his repu ta- 
.a* an alienist. Witness had no 

knowledge whatever of the frequency 
of Dr. Kohinsmi’s visits to Mr. Duns- 
muir before witness was physician.

•During the fishing trip the best fish
ing was obtained at Salmon river. Wit
ness never saw Alexander Dunsmuir 
Vole his own canoe aud did not camp 
out with the rest, but returned each 
evening to the steamer Thistle. Fishing 
was done at each stopping place. Mr. 
lB^yden was the only one of the party 
who took a shotgun into the woods to 
hunt. Witness never observed any hes- 

10 Alexander Dunsmuir’s speech. 
Witness recollected seeing Alexander 

Hunsmuir personally engage the Indian 
canoeist and remembered the incident 
because of the price charged per day. 

(From Thursday’s Dally.) „„u„vXan^er Dunsmuir did- not have ah
A meeh^H <xf .ths poIile «ommiasion- be-was ii/getting^oTw1! spree?® tU“®

™/or'a ^c^aterwahTch His^w'orohip L^dJhip^hlfft^oti'd tor

missioners Price*sM^Stewart, Chief |toikhIteWZnswersalinJteatdeof1inteenu^0 
Langley and Mr. Page, clerk of the iug him, continnomlv. interrupt-
police court, were present. There was iri..„little business, other than the investi*»! j^Ua“ ?he £ree8menf c0"sSlted wit." 
tion into the escape of Aide® (Davidson,* jlmes DnMiSfr ‘ Tpendm«. ™th 
a prisoner held for the Vancouver po- !9„ Mr. Dunsmmr did
lice, from the lock-up. Jailer Handle, ™“ess that there was a half
the officer qp duty, was called aud re- f™ San Francisco business
pouted the circumstances of the escape, ®onneCtion. Witness saw
which have already been published, fie af.ter ‘he agreement
detailed how Davidson, takingTû life ?he ti^e Mrs -nT,e„nt >e^ *°rk- At 
ill his hands, had used a short step- u(H Lni® êf'’ called, witness
ladder with a plank balanced almost per- ïï, .,h* he,r leaBe of life
pendicularly on the top platform, to S âmh caL.w.?*® adura^0n of life 
mount to the top of the glass-covered witneffl woS yeats:
wall, and shinned down the water pipe Jifo within twn 6x64 her lease ot
on 'the other side. After questioning within two years, 
the jailer at length the commissioners Pe88t ^ew ®ussell Wilson very

d that he was not negligent and a weJi» but w.as ill leaving active busi- 
reeolution was moved toy Commissioner t, „ time. Was not consulted
Price and concurred in toy the Mayor £y Bussell & Russell as to Mrs. Duns- 
and Commissioner Stewart, exoueraf- ,wUIr ® 'condition. Witness did not tell 
ing Jailer Handley of (blame. It was ‘•Mrs* tJup.|niuir, his fears of her short- 
also decided that no ladders or boards, ne®® of life. Mrs. JDunsmuir was de- 
<*tc., would hereafter toe (left in the jail 3ro,t®dwto “er husband and witness had 
yard. The evidence submitted showed i-** "T* Jirydeai that she had worn her
that Davidson had not toeen given any oaA 'trjring to take care of him. 
further opportunity than the other pris- a^ked as to a letter sent
onere, but he took a desperate chance ^ Çr* Thorne by Dr. Abbey of New 
and succeeded. |r* • His Lordship allowed it as Mr.

It -was noted that itlie $600 held bÿ tÏp 
the police in the matter of the books ™Tre-«let!;er ,was a request to send the 
and advertising in connection there
with had been paid over to the Provin
cial tRoyal Jubilee hospital, and each 
member of the force had been given 
the. right of taking six weeks treatment 
in the private rooms of .the hospital 
at any time when needed.

This being the last meeting of the 
year the commissioners complimented 
the police on the good work done dur
ing the year, which it was shown com
pared most favorably with the returns 
in other cities. The total number of 
cases was 1,091, which was 89 less 
than last year*. The fines amounted 
to in the neighborhood of $4,000, about 
6200 in excess of lust year.

Chief Langley did not present his re
port, which shows a total of 1,091 cases, 
divided as follows:

Whites, committed in the police court.
48; sent up for trial, 14; discharged,
333; total, 830.

Iudians committed in thè police court,
109; discharged, 10; total, 119.

•Oainese, committed in the police court,
125- discharged, 17; total, 142.

The number of complaints received 
by telephone or otherwise during the 
past year was 1,115, against 1,807 for

The cases were: Assault, 39; aggra
vated assault, 11; assault on podice, 3; 
attempted suicide, 1; breaking aud en
tering, 10; attempted1 murder. 1; 
mitting a nuisance, 1; creating 
turbance, 3; carrying concealed weap
on, 1; cruelty to animals. 9; infrac
tion of city by-laws, 199; drunks, 299; 
infraction of the Provincial Revenue 
Tax act. 7; fighting, 1; frequenter of 
bawdy house, 12; infractions of the 
game laws, 2; doiug grievous bodily 
harm, 16; highway robbery, 2; inmate 
of bawdy house, 16; indecent assault,
2; infraction of postal regulations act,
1: infraction of the juvenile act, 1; 
keeping bawdy bouse, 1; gambling, 8; 
habitual drunkard, 1; manslaughter, 1; 
malicious injury to property, 8; ob
scene language, 8; obtaining goods un
der false pretences, 2; obtaining money 
under false pretences, 11; obstructing 
the police, 3; possession of stolen prop
erty, 3; possession of intoxicants, 34; 
infraction of the Public Morals by-law,
1; receiving stolen property, 1; robbery 
with violence, 2; supplying intoxicants 
to -Indians, 12; stealing, 63; using 
threatening language, 1; safe keeping,
264; vagrancy, 18; unsound mind, 10; 
total 1,091.

(MASSACRE EXPECTED. 

Salonica, Jan. 7.—An order has hp#n
ïhM Conetaufin^leto^ldtiS
third army corps m readiness. There ie 
great military activitv in Sics; ££ps 
are leaving Mon-astir for Uskub. A mas- 
ATf, A Christians at Mon astir is ex- 
ïniîîr5 ÏS? ®Ttnt .of departure of 
Si ^,uPa?ha’ ,the mspector-general of 
the -Sultan s reform movement.

—---------- -o—--------—

Warm Times
In Cold Storage

War Wth Russia will not cause the sus
pension^ the Nippon Yusen Kalsha’s fort
nightly stejnahip service with Victoria and 
Seattle, uMe<s, indeed, the Japanese gov
ernment ift’lK pushed for transports that 
the six Stella era on this route will of 
necessity be iShmandeered, which Is hardly 
likely. There numerous smaller coast
al steamers more suitable for the transport 
of troops across -tixe short water-way that 
divides Japan irtm Korea.

The Nippon Ynse^ Kalsha line owns a 
fleet of elghtly vessels and has Unes estab
lished out of Japanese ports that reach 

.most points of the world. The English and 
Chinese lines of the company may have to 
be abandoned it war is declared, but It la 
anticipated if hat tire Victoria-Y<ftohama- 
route can be easily protected. St. Paul 
officials of the Great Northern have stated 
thëfe will be no change In the line.

The pfrts wBÇhed by the 
Kalsha Victorla-Seattie ftnù ïeâÿhftffla Une 
m Japan are so fat removed from the 
■probable scene of the battles1 uponthe sea 
that the company believes Russian war
ships will not attempt to interféré 
commerce out of these ports. Russia has 
üo coaling stations in the vicinity of these 
Ports, and a fleet attempting to blocaade 

vicinity would Sqon 
be compelled to move away to be reflttèd.

If the naval manoeuvres are of the char
acter that is anticipated, the Japanese 
fleets will be able to engage all the RusX 
elan boats now In Asiatic waters and wlU 
keep them from interfering with Japanese 
trade In Japanese waters.

While It is easily possible to continue the 
operation of a line of Japanese steamships 
that ply between Pacific Coast and Jap
anese ports, and even those that tough at 
Southern China points 
cult matter to guarantee safety to vessels 
•that get into Atlantic waters. Russia has 
a fleet in European waters that could drive 
the Japanese merchant vessels ont of that 
trade, and it would toe impossible to send 
Japanese vessels to the North China coast.

The Great Northern, railroad officials 
state. Is prepared against any contingency 
that mav arise during the war. It has been 
given out by railroad officials that the 
Nippon Yusen Kalsha will continue regular 
sailings from the port. In the event these 
boats should be Interfered with, it is easily 
possible to substitute vessels flying either 
the British or American flags. These liners 
would be protected against the Russian 
fleet’s attacks.

Steamship officials express every confi
dence in the ability of trans-Paciflc lines 
to make their regular trips between Vic
toria and American and Oriental ports. 
They anticipate, however, a shanp falling 
off in the volume of trade. This might be 
affected by declaring certain importations 
to be contraband of war, or it might be 
caused by distraction of interest toward 
the war. If Japan Is engaged In a war it 
is natural that the country would not be 
able to keep up Its Industrial development 
while the contest was waging. This would 
have, it Is predicted, a serious effect upon 
the trade between this country and Japan.

THE LONDON FIRE.

London, Out., Jan. 6.—The warehouse 
of Stirling Bros., wholesale shoe 
chants, was destroyed by fire this morn
ing. Fire Chief Roe was superintend
ing the removal of a ladder when the 
south wall fell, and he was buried under 
a pile of brick and instantly killed, 
other firemen were slightly injured, 
property loss will be over fifty thou
sand.

POSITION OF DREYFUS.

j_«Paris, Jan. 6.—-The recorder of the 
Wurt 8a^s it: be Jan-
:ua*7.20th before he will be abJe to 
submit to the court his report on the 
jDreyfus ease. An anti-Dreyfus news
paper predicts a decision establishing 

innocence of the former captain 
of artillery and repeats the report that 
he will be assigned to an artillery 
(brigade at Nice.

L At the City Hall on Tuesday the district 
?ru*t growers met and transacted a large 
Amount of business. The requisite amount 
of stock required to float the concern was 

‘ ibed, and Incorporation wHl follow. 
The constitution and bylaws which had 
been previously adopted were reconsidered 
and Slightly amended. No changes of any 
great Importance were made, nearly all con
tingencies having been provided for In the 
original ftylaws.

There w*e a large number of fruit grow
ers from thft, district present and consider
able business’ was transacted.

The officers 'ft the association were elect- 
ed, Mr. John Bryden being elected presi
dent; Mr. A. Strachan, 1st vice-president; 
Mr. A. Stewart, 2nd vice-president, and 
Mr. J. C. Grant, secretary.-treasjjrer.^

The following resolutlou was passed 
unanimously and a strong pommltte§ ap
pointed to see the objects pushed:

Whereas, A large percentage of the jams 
and jellies labelled “genuine or pure,” 
which are offered for sale within this 
province are adulterated:

And Whereas, The low prices quoted on 
these articles secure for them a ready sale 
to the disadvantage of the pure article :

And Whereas, The Interests of the manu
facturers of pure goods, the fruit growers 
and the public generally are thereby in
jured.

London, Jan. 8.—Special

- b®-
It appear,. tbat

undelivered,

as transports The dailyDailyldLiat u <*»
“W & ^aSrSuo0’1 £S
fmSgZSfg?-
been seriously injured 
are give». *

^ ^h0Dk a Ieader of tile war pai^ 
*he. Rmen». and prints what Yt di- 

fro^.1Sh<as rntirely reliable statement 
th^ »,UJ- gh JaP?D«5e official concerning 

atones of M. BezbrazofTe warlike 
influencé over the Czar in Far Eastern

beg“:

Rome, Jan. 8.—The insurance of the 
Japanese cruisers Niasin and Kaiaga® 
Tiluch, were bought from the Argentmn 
government, has been completed aft^ 
considerable difficulty. The policies hare 
beer, arranged so as to permit the cruis- 

to go by way of the Suez canal.
Hor“. or.Cape of Good Hope 
a® the circumstances of the mo- 

ni'ent may indicate.
Vienna, .Jan. 7.—A despatch! from. 

. vi?™®. ®îtya a Japanese officer has 
arrived there and approved the tor
pedoes which were ordered from a 
hiume factory for immediate shipment.

Rome, Jan. 7.—The presence of Ad
miral Mira, of the Japanese navy, and 
other Japanese officers in Italy, is of
ficially ignored by the government, as 
none of the officers have visited the 
naval or war offices, and as their pres
ence has not been announced by the 
Japanese legation.

The government, however, is cognizant 
of the movements of the officers, and 
is aware that they are making con
tracts for the purchase of arms.

Port Arthur, Jan. 7—Several 
ships left here at midnight for the pur
pose of meeting a Japanese squadron of 
four ironclads approaching Korea to 
stop six Japanese coal-laden ships from 
Japan destined for Port Arthur, and to 
cancel their charter to a Russian firm 
here.
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Announcements.

ers wasTherefore Be It Resolved, That this as
sociation urgently requests the representa
tives of British Columbia In the Dominion 
House, to use their Influence with, the gov
ernment In securing the Immediate enforce
ment of the Pure Foods Act.

That a copy of this resolution be sent 
to each of the provincial representatives, 
and the co-operation of the Provincial Hor
ticultural Society and the Boards of Trade 
be solicited In support of this movement, 
and that the provincial government be ask
ed to assist.

Mr. R. M. Palmer gave a paper on the 
shipping of fruit. He said the fruit grow
ers of the district had now reached a point 
where they could supply the local demand 
and still have a considerable surplus, and 
it now behooved them to look Into the mat
ter of shipping. Mr. Palmer advised those 
In a position to ship to get the list of fruit 
dealers In the Northwest and Manitoba 
from the office of the Dominion Express 
Company. Mr. Palmer said Vancouver Isl
and growers have met with a fair measure 
of success In fruit shipping. The experi
ence gained is most valuable, and the grow
ers may look forward with 
the future, assured that the larger ;the 
available amount of first-class shipping 
fruit, the easier it can be handled and 
marketed—and bearing In mind that only 

by combined efforts can they hope to se
cure the legitimate rewards which should 
accrue to skill and experience In fruit 
growing and marketing.

Mr. Palmer said the necessary qualifica
tions of shipping fruit are:

1. That it shall have carrying quality.
2. That It shall have a good appearance.
3. That It shall be put up in even grades, 

that is, honestly.
4. That it shall be in regular trade pack

ages, marked with the name and quality of 
the fruit and the name and address of 
the grower.

5. That it shall be of as good quality as 
possible consistent With the preceding re
quirements.

Packages—Apples In 45-lb. box; pears 
In 404b. box; plums in 20-lb. crate, 4 bas
kets; cherries dn iO-lto. 'box or 24 crates; 
crab apples In 50-lb. boxes; strawberries In 
crates; raspberries, bulk In palls. 
STRAWBERRY GROWING 

TANNER.
Mr. President,—In taking up this sub

ject I thought It best to disettes it from per
sonal experience, giving our own methods 
and the success attained, 
doubt at all but that in strawberry growing 
as well as in all other pursuits, that a 
person should not go into the business, but 
should grow into It. So many take In 
their heads that they can be successful 
fruit-grqwers and set out several acres In 
plants or trees and find by their lack of 
experience that they have failed, whereas 
had they first started 1n a moderate way, 
studied the methods of others, the result 
would have been different. But financial 
success must not be the only aim; there 
must also be enthusiasm and a *ove for the 
work, and with this attitude towards his 
calling, a fruit grower, is never a drudge ; 
his work is instead one of pleasure, and 
this pleasure is intensified by experimenting 
with new varieties with a possibility o 
finding a great prize, something that will 
eclipse ail others.

Now, as to the best soli for strawberries,
. while perhaps a fairly light loam with a 
little sand, Is preferable, yet with good 
drainage and good location, success may 
toe obtained from the stiffestVlay, although 
naturally the latter requires more careful 
preparation, and a method of cultivation 
that Is not necessary in lighter soil. As 
to location, I think a northern slope is best, 
thus avoiding the hot afternoon sun, which, 
as most of us know, 
loss In a warm spel1. 
to grow strawberries In low land, that is, 
land which Is lower than the surrounding 
country, if you wish to avoid early spring 
frosts. Our experience Is that the higher 
land Is almost Immifne from this danger, 
while lower down fully 75 per cent of the 
blossoms were frozen and the fruit - was 
much Inferior and misshapen. Some vari
eties are hardier than others, and consider
ation should toe shown in this regard. Out 
of 20 ranches In low land we found the 
Magoon suffered the least. In preparing 
the soU, when I am asked about this, I first 
say drain it. This la more important at 
first than manure, as the strawberry can
not thrive in wet land. IiYour land, which 
Is the ordinary red land, comparatively 
shallow, with clay subsoil, we underdrain 
every thirty feet (It is not necessary to be 
so close in higher or lighter soil, say about 
60 feet) ; the average depth of drain Is 
from 2 feet to 2 feet 6 Inches, below that 
Is hardpan; 3 inch tiles are used, although 
formerly cedar was used, but ti’es are now 
taking Its place. The low price of $10 per 
1,000 makes It possible and advisable to do 
so. Cedar necessitates a much deeper and 
wider ditch and furthermore Is not perma
nent. SubsoillngL has not been tried as yet, 
tout there is no doubt of the advisability 
of It, especially In stiff soils. By doing so 
moisture is conserved, and the soil be
comes mel'ow and easier worked. Clover 
sod ploughed under In the fall has given 
good results. The only drawback is tbat 
wlreworms are inclined to damage plants 
the first season: after that they are not so 
bad, as the plants being larger, do not 
show it to any extent. Rows are three feet 
apart, plants 18 Inches. This enables a 
12-foot tooth horse plant junior to work 
to perfection. The blossoms are picked off 
as soon as possible, runners are cut every 
week. We have found it the best plan to 
have small boys with knives; no Invention 
so far has beaten this. The beds are al
lowed to fruit three years, and tire last 
year immediately after the last picking, 
we cut up plants, haul them away and 
burn. Then scatter at the rate of four 
bushels to the açre1 are scattered aver the 
land and harrowed In four or five times 
with a plant Junior cultivator (the one 
generally used with potatoes, etc) then roll
ed and no matter how dry the season Is, 
we have never failed to obtain a good 
growth from 2% to 5 feet by October. This 
is then plowed under, using a rolling 
coulter and chain on the plow, laid up 
rough to the weather, and In the spring It 
breaks up ns fine as flour and hi the bedt

a __ ....... _ ^ .... possible condition 1er strawberries again. I
ni.n. "^cia fonction took omitted to say that -B’’ fertilizer at the

‘mallMra A- ;• Tate of 600 eh. to the acre Is applied early 
a f‘r' wh®,°,a Food- in the spring. This with the peas, haa

assembled »» in- given splendid résulta. Keeping no stock, 
<^nlri.wlîh l?e we haTe fonnfl this to be a 2bod way to 

mother of the host, Mrs. Jane Evans, who keep the soil 'productive nlthonch t think wa, for so many years resident in the home thai n£n““ when qbtaïnSle Tas good 
now occnpled hy her son and his family, only with the former method the grounddll!2^1 toSaLreehoreî°n?,if K*» weeds. The qneXn1*™ 
Sfl, îfî. 4 - aaTe1>e*a terited to have rietles Is a very Important one, and at the 
thus met each other, and their mutual present stage to the commercial grower Is 
long time friend, who now for the most becoming more so every dav Tlml was .£££’ reeldes ln victoria—Chilliwack Prog-1 when the local market being7the only one

that varieties lacklug firmness but pro-

(From Saturday’s daily.)
Sheriff Frank G. Richards chargee 

Hinteo® Stdfiall, bailiff, with obstru* t- 
ing him in the execution of his duty.
-the case wilt be tried in the city Police 
court this morning or Monday. The 
nPrUt€c,?f?* on the following grounds:

Mr. isiddall, acting under instructions 
from Mr. James Dunsmuir, landlord 
and owner of the premises occupied by 
the Brutish* Columbia Cold Storage Com
pany, Store street, took possession of the 
premises under power of a warrant of 
distraint for rent on Thursday. Mr. 
teddall left a representative in charge 
of the. premises, and went to dinner.

Dimug bis absence (Sheriff Richards 
appeared an the scene, armed with a 
■Supreme court writ fieri facias, to seize 
the goods and chattels therein and there
on, on behalf of the Sinclair Provision 
company. Sheriff Richards also left an 
assistant in charge, after formally seiz
ing thy premises. The doors were all 
securely fastened aud when' Mr. Slddall 
returned from dinner he could not get 
into the building. After some consulta
tion a door was smashed in and Mr. Sid- 
dall entered. He and his assistant tried 
to persuade the sheriff’s man to go away, 
but in vain.

SiddaJl remained on tbe premises 
till the arrival of the sheriff, who order
ed him out. Mr. -Siddall refused to 
budge, claiming priority of right, entry 
and possession. Mr. Richards then sent
for a policeman and ordered him to -Lake Baikail is frozep. 
take the bailiff in charge. Mr. Siddalt 
offered a mild resistance while being 
ejected from the building. His legal 
adviser waa speedily on the scene, and 
after some further consultation Mr. Sid- 
dall was driven to the city lock-up in 
a hack. He was released after a short 
detention

Meanwhile the sheriff’s man and the 
bailiff’s man* remained oe* the premises, She 
and as Mr. Siddall’s man had bad a 
long vigil, it was decided by counsel 
to provide him with' some nouri^mient.
The first consignment of food was allow
ed to pass by the sheriff, and was great
ly enjoyed by the guard. The shades 
of night were falling fast, and also the 
temperature of the cold storage ware
house. After dark it gets exceedingly 
cold inside* the teeth of the rival guards 
chattered like castqnets accompanying a 
Spaylsh Santiago; the poor fellows looked 

long polar night' unsolaced 
by any warming pans or even blankets.

Mr. -Siddall’s man, -however, was res
cued from an unprotected night in cold 
storage without suitable raiment by the 
arrival of two fine, warm blankets. The 
sheriff refused, however, to allow any 
more food to be sent In for the susten
ance of the bailiff’s man iin possession, 
so that worthy curled himself up in his 
blankets and soon was snoring all the 
popular airs of dreamland. The sher
iffs man -hâd no blankets, and it is al
leged that the bailiff’s man refused to 
share his nighties with Jris fellow guard
ian.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Auction, were the only ones grown, but now 
there is an over-production. We see a need 
of good firm shipping varieties that will 
carry to the Northwest and to points In 
the province. Yet with this fact facing? 
us, strawberry growers are still planting 
acres of soft berries and making it almost 
impossible to obtain the foothold that 
should be ours in the Northwest market. 
I don’t mean that we should neglect the lo
cal demand, but that a certain percentage 
of berries grown should be of a firm va
riety so that we are not entirely dependent 
on a local market. As to varieties, for 
local trade It is hard to beat the Improved 
Sbarplers. Semple is also good, but soft; 
Clyde is very productive, but too soft and 
is off color In the mlddne of season. Wm. 
Bell Is a handsome berry, rich flavor, but 
requires good treatment. For shipping, so 
far we have found the Magoon and Royal 
Sovereign to be the best; we are experi
menting with otlfer varieties, and may find 
something that will beat them. Clark’s 
Early, thof Wood River, Oregon, great ship
ping berry, Is a failure with growers here, 
too small and unproductive. Coming to 
treatment of fruiting beds, we have found 
it necessary to mulch with straw as soon 
as berries are forming; this keeps the fruit 
clear and conserves moisture, besides mak
ing It pleasanter for the pickers, 
straw should be spread as loosely as pos
sible, because if berries are allowed to get 
too large thev have to be lifted to allow 
straw to be placed under them, and this 
work could be saved by mulching earlier. 
Last fall as an experiment, a heavy mulch 
of straw was put on a two-year-old fruit
ing bed, and will be allowed to stay till 
fruit Is picked in the coming season. The 
Idea Is that evaporation of moisture in the 
soil will be lessened, and that the plants 
can stand a dry spell much better than 
those mulched In the. spring. The results 
will be given later on.

After the fruiting season we at once 
clean up the beds, cut the tops off plants 
and give frequent cultivation, and In three 
weeks the plants send out a new growth. 
This treatment seemed a very harsh one, 
but the ease and quickness with which the 
beds were cleaned and the healthy after 
appearance of the plants soon reconciled 
us. The weeds and leaves can be burn
ed ln the middle of row.
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New York doctor the details of Mrs. 
Dunsmuir’s condition. Mrs. Dunsmnir 
(herself thought she would live for eev-

war-

f
“^rjpl^thoughit she would live for

Witness saw -Mrs. Hopper In New 
York iu September, 190), had luncheon 
Witt her and conversation with refer
ence- to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Duns- 
ronir, -May have said that he did not 
tihult v.uuug Russell ought to have had 
the library, but did not remember. 
Would not deny that he advised Mrs. 
Dopper to cousait a lawyer because 
)''erVthdng was uot all right with the 
will, j Had no recollectiou of discussing 
the Contents of the agreement. Certain
ly told Mrs. Hopper that Mrs. Duns
muir bad worn herself out taking care 
of Alexander Dunsmuir, but witness 
denied having stated that he thought 
Alexander Dunsmuir had no right to 
cut her out as his will had.

Wtness knew then a sun was thought 
of, but had no recollection of a conver
sation the previous year with IMrs. 
Dunsmuir, who told him that sue 
•Sought of entering suit. Witness de
nied! that he made the statement that 
Alexander Dunsmuir took a violeut 
^prejudice to him. Did say that when 

heard Mr. Dunsmuir had gone to 
New York in tihe late fail that it was 
an uuwise proceeding. Could not say 
as to Mr. Dunsmuir’s death as be had 
not seen him for many months. Did' 
uot make a statement to the effect that 
Alexander Dusmuir’s mental and phys
ical condition iu December, 1899, were 
in such a condition as to make him un- 
(fit to either transact business or make 
a wifi. Did not then have that opinion 
and had uot such an opinion now.

■Witness denied having promised to 
•testify for Mrs. Hopper in July, 1902, 
but prefered to bavin- his testimony 
taken on commission. Witness did not 
know he was included in the list of 
•witnesses for plaintiff. Denied that he 
left San Francisco so as not to be avail
able for commission held in June of 
1908. In June, 1903, came up to Vic
toria as a witness tor defendant. Did 
not remember conversation with Mrs. 
(Hopper re his appearing (for defendant.

Witness gave a report to the.commis
sion in San Francisco a year ago; it 
was subsequent to thg date of confer
ence at San Leandro. Made this state
ment to Mr. Andrew Thorne, witness' 
nephew.

IThe court then adjourned for lunch. 
After luncheon the books of the wit

ness were gone through with witness 
himself. Witness looked at his memor
anda for mouth of March, 1899, and 
showed twentyvthree visits to Mr. Duns
muir and none to Mrs. Dunsmuir.

Witness admitted that (barges against 
Mrs. Wallace might have included at
tendances on Mr. Dunsmuir. Was cer
tain he had not attended Alexander 
Dunsmuir in September, 1899.

Witness admitted that he charged 
$2,000 for attending Mrs. Dunsmuir in 
May and Juue, 1001.

Re-direçtiy examined by E. P. Davis, 
K. G., witness stated that the dates of 
visits given on Monday in March and 
April, 1899, included both Mrs. Wal
lace and Mr. Dunsmuir, and show in 
the books examined that they were on 
Mrs. Wallace.

•Witness had nothing to see Mrs. Hop
per about in New York. Did not know 
anything wrong to Alexander Dunsmuir 
after August, 1899.

Witness denied that Mrs. Dunsmuir 
had ever suggested to him during 
vernations with her in 1900 that Alex- 
ander Dunsmuir’s mind was in any way 
impaired.

Dr. E. R. Sill was called toy B. P. 
Dans, K. €., and testified that he resid
ed at Oakland^, and was a physician 
and surgeon, a graduate of the New 
York College of Physicians and Sur
geons. Attended Alexander Dunsmuir 
April 6, 1899, about 7.30 in the even
ing. -Found him in bed; he was suffering 
from the effects of a drinking bout, and 
could not sleep; his bands were shaky 
and bis hear# unsteady. Witness pres
cribed for him and left. Never saw 
Alexander Dunsmuir again. As far as 
witness knew no one outside of Doctors 
Thome, Huntingdon and himself attend
ed Alexander Dunsmuir in 1899. To 
witness there seemed nothing wrong 
with Alexander Dunsmuir’s mind; his 
speech was not mumbling, he was not 
incoherent.

Witness attended Mrs. Wallace at his 
office. She never spoke to witness re
specting the condition 
Dunsmuir’s mind.

Mr. Bodwell objected, but his lordship 
allowed the question.

Cross-examined by E. V. Bodwell, K. 
C., witness did not know how loug 
sleeplessness had lasted, did not know 
how long Alexander Duusmmv had been 
drinking. Witness thought be had been 
drinking that day.

The court then adjourned until 10.80 
this morning, when Dr. Garden, the ex
pert for defendant, will be examined.

His lordship stated that, as there was 
no jury, he would finish reading the com
mission eyidence himself.

The \

There is a 
normal movement of troops in both di
rections on the railway.

Port Arthur defence® are completed, 
and the authorities are confident.

■San Francisco, Jan. 7.—A leading in
surance broker stated today that promin
ent insurance companies have received 
cablegrams stating that war in the Far 
East is inevitable, apd in consequence 

... v. Wediaite «tilings hay^e 
been advanced to 4^. per cent., and on 
sailing? during the hitter part of this 
mouth, to 10 per cent.
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PAPAL CONCLAVE. *

Pope to Issue Apostolic Decree Regu
lating Proceedings.

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lands situate at Port 
Fleming. Coast District, and more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a point on the coast marked T. B. Pooley’e 
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence In a northerly direction 80 chains 
more or less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

There Is- no
I Rome, Jan. 6.—The Italia gays that 
the Pope will issue an apostolic decree 
regulating the proceedings of the papal 
conclave and that the terms of this 
decree will prevent any of the powers 
from exercising a veto against any 
didate for the papal throne.

forward to a
I PROVINCIAL PRESS. Ican
s'

o
Although there has been no blaring of 

trumpets, no boom movement, in the camps 
of the Kamloops district, there has been 
no lack of active progress ; on the contrary, 
much quiet but effective development has 
taken place on the various properties. 
Owners are preparing their holdings for the 
activity in mining which is certain to fol
low the entry of the Iron Mask, and other 
large properties, Into the list of producing 
mines. Altogether the outlook for 1904 Is 
bright indeed, and realization of hopes 
long deferred, may toe expected.—Kamloops 
Standard. ) .}

The matter of the voters’ list for the 
approaching municipal election is agitating 
many citizens, and statements of a sen
sational nature are bandied from month 
to mouth respecting the composition of the 
list. It Is asserted, and disproof is chal
lenged, that the list as closed and now 
ready for the printer, contains from 200 to 
300 names of persons wrongfully register
ed, that misrepresentation and perjury 
have been used to place these names on 
the list, and that the compilation of the 
list from start to finish has been on a 
manhood franchise basis instead of a prop
erty and residential qualification, as, it is 
contended, the Election Act specifically 
provides—Rossland Miner.

The output of the Slocan mines for 
1903 is the lowest In the history of the 
camp since mining. began. Its valu® will 
not exceed $1,000,000, whereas, the' value 
of previous vears has been In the neighbor
hood of $3,000,000. It must not be con
cluded from this, however, that mining is 
at a standstill. The output has been low 
for the reason that the mines did not have 

ore blocked out when the year began, 
development work was not sufficiently 

ahead of the stopes. The- past half year 
has seen a great change in this respect 
Very little attention has been paid to tak
ing out ore, and all interest has been mani
fested ln development with the result that 
all the big properties are in a position to 
send out a large tonnage in the present 
year—New Denver Ledge.

The first step has been taken Itf the con
struction of the Vernon-Mldway railway, 
and although this Is pretty well understood 
to be only to comply with the law, there 
seems to be little doubt but that the pro
moters of the road will shortly be able to 
arrange for the financing of the scheme, 
and that the Immense benefits to the 
Okanagan which are certain to follow the 
opening up of the road, will soon be at 
least on the way to reaUationz.—Armstrong 
Advertiser.

VETERAN LOYAL ORANGEMAN.

Stratford, Ont., J«n. 7.—Reuben Swit- 
zerf the oldest Orangeman in

Dominion, is dead aged 90 years.

T. B. POOLEY.com- 
a d1s- November 7th, 1908.

the
Notice Is hereby given mat 60 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of Ciown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
lees of pastoral and agricultural land, aa 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven in south bank of Buckley 
river at N. W. corner of land staked by 
one Albert Freeman, running thence south
west along said Freeman claim 80 chains, 
thence about N. W. 20 chains, thence back 
to Buckley river, * thence up said river to 
initial post.

ITALIAN ARBITRATION.

Rome, Jan. 7.—It is announced that 
e Great Britain has axreed to the Anglo- 

Itahan arbitration treaty, which will be 
signed in Rome.

FATAiL GAS EXPLOSION.
I

Yesterday morning the unfortunate 
gentlemen were let out of cold storage, 
and the ease will nflw proceed’ to the 
regular legal test of the courts. The 
case is exciting a good deal of inter
est, and the outcome will be watched 
with considerable curiosity.

* Elmira, N. Y., Jan. 7.—An explosion 
of natural gas in a burner in the resi
dence of Timothy Train, in Waverly 
today; caused the death of Miss Mary 
MdCamibridge, aged 20. The young 
Woman was asleep in her room when 
the explosion occurred and her charred 
remains were found wedged against the 
door.

». H. KIDD.I Dated October 24, 1903.
o

entails a very great 
It is not advisable

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of Crown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, aa 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven in south bank of Buckley river 
at N. W. corner of land staked by one R. 
H. Kidd, running thence S. W. along said 
Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about N. W. 
20 chains, thence back to Buckley river, 
thence np said river to Initial Dost.

A. BAAR.

NURSE! GLRIL’iS CRUMB.

Idhica, N. Y., Jan. 6.—Margaret. Cun
ningham, a nurse girl * 1 *
Prof. Chamberlain, of 
sifcy, was today arrested on the charge 
of sending a box of poisoned candy to 
the home of Michael Casey, causing the 
serious illness of his children. The 
woman has been identified as the one 
who purchased paris green at a local 
drug store, wfho bought the box of candjr 
at a confectronary store and' who ap
proached t£e janitor of the Western 

.Union Telegraph' office building and 
asked for a messenger. The messenger 
has identified her as the one who sent 
him with the package to the boose.
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UNFAITHFUL STEWARDS.

Freehold, N. J., Jan. 7>.—A* C. Twin
ing, president, and D. C. Cornell, 
treasurer of the defuitict Monmouth 
•Trust Company, of Ashbury Park, who 
were convicted of misusing funds of the 
William Milk estate of which the trust 
company was executor, were todày sen
tenced by Judge Heialey to three years 
each at hard labor iu the state prison. 
(Notice of appeal was given and the men 
were admitted to baü.

THE REFORMS Dated October 24, 1903.■
IN MACEDONIA B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House

hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or presse# 
euual to new.Bulgarian Government Com

plains to Turkey of Nonful
fillment of Promises.

HAZED STUDENT
SHOWS FIGHT

I RUSSIANIZING THE 
UNFORTUNATE FINNS

any
and Bookkeeping, Stenography.■

Typewriting, Ccmmerclal Arithmetic, Tel
egraphy, and other useful commercial sub
jects, taugbi practically and thoroughly atI Constantinople, Jan. 6.—The Bulgar

ian government has sent a note to the 
Porte complaining of the non-fulfillment 
of its promises concerning reforms in 
Macedonia.

The note points oat that the Turkish 
authorities continue to purposely arrest 
Bulgarians entering Turkey, and adds 
that insurmountable obstacles are placed 
in the way of the importation of Bul
garian merchandise, declared that there 
was now no passage of armed bands 
across the border and says the Porte is 
receiving every assistance from Bulgaria 
m -the accomplishment of the work of 
pacification.

The note farther directs the attention 
of the Porte to the persecution of the 
Bulgarian population in Macedonia, and 
sa,vs the Turkish troops in the Kirk 
Kilissoh district are settling Mnsselmans 
ill Christian villages, the inhabitants of 
which are now seeking refuge in Bul
garia, and that the Ottoman authorities 
are compelling the Bulgarian population 
to abandon the Exarchate anil recog
nize the patriarchate.

Colonel Bendorff, the Russian agent, 
lias suddenly left Sofia. It is under
stood that his mission at Sofia was to 
endeavor to prevent the Bulgarian gov
ernment from raising the Macedonian 
question at this time owing to. the acute
ness of the Far Eastern crisis.

TESTING THEATRE OD'RTAJNH.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 6.—The asbestos 
curtains of all the theatres were test
ed with fire today and all stood the 
test.

theWith Screw Driver Fights His 
Way Through Crowd and Ex

pulsions Follow.

VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Vancouver, B. C.Increased Severity to Be Exer

cised In Administering 
Military Law.

Send for our prospectus.

X Take notice that 60 days after date I 
intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lands situate at Port 
Fleming, Coast District, and more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a point on the coast marked R. H. Pooley’s 
N. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence- 
south 80 chains, thence west S') chains, 
thence in a northerly direction 80 chains, 
more or less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 640 acre» 
more or less.

November 7th. 1908.

con-X Middleton, Conn., Jan. 8.—President 
Raymond, of Wesleyan University, to- 

suspended six members *" of the 
lore class until -the mid year exam- 

them

St. Petersburg, Jan. 8.—An imperial 
^©script to the Governor-tiepe ral of Fin
land directs the governor to dismiss all 
Finns employed1 in the state or muni
cipal services who have not fulfilled their 
military service in the Finnish rifle bat
talion during 1908, and not to issue for
eign passports tc them for five years. 
When granting loans or assistance from 
state funds to communes or individuals, 
or dealing with petitions for the remis
sion of fines, the governor ds ordered 
•to take into consideration the extent of 
the opposition to levying recruits offered 
by the applicants. Studenteof the high
er schools who have not performed mili
tary service are to be expelled for per
iods not exceeding a year. The governor 
is also empowered to release Fmns who 
have joined the colors, and to replace 
them by evaders of military service, and 
•he is directed to issue a proclamation 
announcing that All Finns not present
ing themselves for service in 1904 wall 
be drafted into regiments ^outside of Fin
land.

mÜ eo
iiratkxfhs in February, and ordered 
to leajve town toy Saturday night, 
studeikts are charged with, being con
nected) with the hazing of a fellow-stu
dent /last mouth. The trouble -had its 

" ig in the •attempt of a number 
wnorés to haze Frank B. Taylor, 

—. ^-abridge, Mass., December 16th. 
He prevented their first attempt to enter 
his room by presenting a revolver, but 
they returned later. Taylor fought hie 
way through the crowd with a screw 

HÛriver and struck Howard Richards, 
£ ^of Newhaven, over the eye, causing the

J loss of sight of the eye. (Learning of 
ju the affair, the faculty took summary ac-

Jf The students drew up a resolution die- 
; - Jjfc approving the action of the faculty, on 

tbe ground that to single but six men of 
'‘'nithe das» was unjust, there having been 
Kgjjjp many more student* implicated in the

hazing. President Raymond says the ln- 
“ cident is not closed

Lever's Y-Z(Wiae Head) Disinfectant So«p 
jftjwder dusted in the bath softens the 
Hater at the same that it disinfects, *

NÉW YORK EDITOR HEAD.

Hew York, Jan. 7.—-Park Goodwin, 
editor of the (New York Evening Post, 
and well known as editor and author of 
several books, died today aged 88 years.

The

.From thirty-five to forty teachers arriv
ed In Vernon on (Monday to attend the first 
convention of the Yale-Cariboo Teachers’ 
Institute held ln the High School building 
the first three days'of the week. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing 
term: Hon. Pres., A. Robinson, Esq, B. A. 
President, E. S. Wood, Kamloops; 
1st vice-president, J. C. Robson. Vernon; 
2nd vice-president, Miss Beattie, North 
Thompson; treasurer, A. E. H. Bennett, 
Komilopg; secretary, Misa M. C. McCain, 
Kamloops ; executive committee, J. S. Gor
don, B. A., Vernon; C. G. Elliott, B. A., 
Peachland- B. .Wilson, B. A., Armstrong; 
Miss K. Farness, Kamloops; A. Smith, 
Kelowna ; Miss Cleveland, Notch Hill.— 
Vernon News.

begi R. H. POOLBY.of
of

Notice is hereby given that 06 days after 
date I intend to apply tb the Hon. Commis
sioner of Crown Lands and Works, for per
mission to purchase 160 acres more or les» 
of pastoral and agricultural land, as here
inafter described. Commencing at a post 
driven in south bank of Bulkley river, at 
northeast corner of land staked by one R. 
H. Kidd, running thence southwest along 
said Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about 
southeast 20 chains, thence hack to Bulk- 
ley river, thence down said river to Initial 
post.

ALBERT FREEMAN.of Alexander September 29, 1903.

Notice Is bJretoy given that 60 days 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. the1 

„ - _ Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
Yokohama, Jan. o.—rormer Governor permission to purchase the following 

Taft of the Philippines sailed today tor described tract of land, situate on the 
the United States via Honolulu. On northwest coest of Kcl-eo Island: Corn- 
arriving here from Tokio he met the menctog at a post meshed A. B. Johnston’s 
Marquis Ito, with whom he had a long s. W. corner, thense vm sing east 80 chains 
interview. As the steamer sailed there thence north 80 stains, thence west to 
was an enthusiastic demonstration, the Shore, thence tncog the shore to point 
Since the visit of General Grant no oth- of commencement, containing an area oi 
er American has received from the Jap- 040 acres or 1 
aneses the distinguished consideration 
which has been shown Governor Taft.

afterDX-GOVjSIuNIOR TAFT RETURNS*.

j
o

AN AXIOM REVISED.

This life is full' ef odd deceit—
A coat of paint may hide the dirt, 

And. many an lfouest heart may 
Beneath^ a jewel-studded shirt.

beat
A. B. JOHNSTON.$

—Judge. Kaien Irfand. Sept. 28, 1908.
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A UNIQUE*
*

• A Hammerlees, Automatic Pocket Piste
* Three-quarters of an Inch Thick—The 

M. Browning, the Famous Gun lure
e
-•

A pistol, not a revolver, which will fire 
«even shots a second, which has no pro
tecting hammer nor cartridge cylinder, 
ind which cannot he accidentally dis- 

seems « strange aud impossible 
weapon’ y‘**tlch an a™ has recently 
îjeeu iuveuted and demonstrated as sue- u0't 
<Wul by no less a person than Mfc firn 
John N. Browning, the inventor of thft.yj, 
deadly automatic machine gun, capable by 

firing *00 to 500 shots a minute. ma,
Mr Browning’s fame as a gun inven- tom 

. /Y' ««Datable, having invented and end 
rights of no less than fit- and e°)d the patent n* and but re-

‘î^lv derised « practfcal automatic re- 
oeating^6hotgun, a problem in fireanns 
which has always been considered un-

P°The<cbief idea in devising the new

ifm (« this was designed to be, Mr, 
Browning worked to get the greatest 
«Efficiency in as small a space as possible, ft 
luS the result is a pistol only seven 
inches long, three-quarters of an inch 
thick, and weighing only twenty-three 
•ounces. By taking a copy of an aver
aged sized paper novel and imagining a 
corner two inches wide by three long 
taken out of it, you have approximately 
the size and shape of the new weapon.
One point about this pistol which ought 
*0 commend it to the public is its smooth 
-exterior, and the absence of any of those 
projections eo prominent in revolvers, 
which entail a constant wear and tear on "“J 
the clothing when carried in one’s pocket. 
picking up one of these pistols your first 
impression is that it is the outside case 
for a weapon, so entirely absent from 
eight is the mechanism. On this account 
the pistol will doubtless toe preferred to a 
revolver by those who have occasion to 
carry such arms in their pcckets.

The essential thing to remember con
cerning an automatic pocket pistol is tbat 
it is not a revolver, the latter weapon 
.having, as everyone knows, a cylindrical 
magazine carrying the cartridges. Iu 
the automatic pistol the cartridges are 
supplied from a detachable magazine in
serted in the handle at the butt, aud eight 
-or any smaller number may be put in at 
one time. The calibre is .32 of an inch, 
and the cartridge is rimless and smoke
less. ,

iNo shell is left in the barrel when the 
pistol is fired, and such is the rapidity of 
its fire that eight shots have been dis
charged in one and threefifths seconds, 
or seven shots in practically one second.
The action of the pistol is automatic ex
cept that the trigger must toe pulled to 
fire each shot, the cartridges being sup
plied from the detachable magazine. Af
ter the pistol is charged with a filled 
magazine one opening movement is made 
by bringing the first cartridge into the 
chamber. On pulling the trigger the 
cartridge is fired, the shell extracted, 
and a new cartridge loaded into the cham
ber, all of these operations taking place 
automatically without any manipulation 
-of the firearm.

The one opening movement which is 
made by hand before firing the first shot 
is all that is required for a whole day’s 
■use. This is due to tue fact that the ac
tion is automatic, and when the last cart
ridge in the magazine is fired, the shell 
discharged, the hammer comes to full 
<cock, the same as it would were the mag
azine loaded. This makes it ready for 
the reception of a new-cartridge, aud 
upon refilling the magazine no further ac
tion is necessary. This automatic oper
ation of the pistol is effected by the re
coil, or what is commonly known as the 
“kick” of the moving parts, and as a 
consequence, this recoil is so absorbed in 
being utilized that it has none of the dis
turbing effect so common and trouble
some in ordinary revolvers. The first 
shot can toe discharged more quickly 
than from any firearm made, a notable 
feature, and only j^sosstble from the 
that this pistol can be carried with per
fect safety while the hammer is at fu.l 
cock, thus rendering it ready for instant 
«use.
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theMr. Browning lias disposed of his pat

ent to the Colts of Hartford, Conn., the 
old revolver and pistol makers of Civil 
War fame.

aftei
per

The Colt’s company has 
long been before the public as, in 
-the guardians of public safety, inasmuch 
as they manufacture nearly all of Unde 
Sam’s revolvers (the Colt revolver hav
ing been adopted by the bureau of or
dnance for the nay and ordnance depart
ment for the army), and a greater share 
of the pistols for the police departments 
of the large cities, no less tuan 3,500 
have been supplied New York city alone. 
In the hands of such expert pistol mak
ers, and in view of the unique merits of 
this new weapon, it will doubtless come 
into popular use more rapidly than any 
type of firearm ever placed on the mar
ket.
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The construction of the new pistol re- ^
veals a vast amount of mechanical in- TJ
genuity and knowledge. Inasmuch as 
thirty-five distinct and separate parts go 
*0 the making up of this novel weapon, 
and the entire pistol can be taken com
pletely apart in five seconds without the 
aid of any tool, some idea may be gam
ed of the thought spent upon its con
struction. The main parts of the pistol 
are the receiver, barrel and slide. The 
receiver has suitable guides for the re
ciprocating slide. The handle is hollow, 
enclosing the cartridge magazine, which 
is inserted iu the handle from below aud 
there held by the magazine catch. When 
the catch is released the magazine may 
toe drawn from the handle for recharg
ing. ln front of the handle is the trig
ger guard in which the trigger is located ; 
m the rear aud above the handle 
ranged in the receiver the firing mechan
ism, consisting of the hammer, the sear,
«a safety device and the mainspring; also 
the sear, safety and trigger spring. Upon 
the barrel are transverse ribs, and 
frame are three corresponding rtctsses.
These serve to engage the barrel firmly 
ia the closed position. The magaz ne is 
a tubular holder in which the cartridge 
are placed one above the other, resting 
upon a follower, which is acted on by n 
spring pressing upwards. The upper end me 
of the magazine is open to permit the 
escape of the cartridges; the side walls 
at the rear of the opening are turned in
ward and engage the rim of the topmost 
cartridge to prevent its escape from the 
magazine when it is pushed forward.

* The slide of this pistol has been machm- 
ed out, leaving the solid metal for the 
breech block. As the slide and breech 
block are one solid piece and the slide is 
slipped on from the forward end, it will 
be seen that in no event can powder- to 
gas or powder come backward through 
the arm.
* The magazine, as will be noted by the ^ 
Illustrations, has holes drilled in ti e 
sides, which act as indicators to desig
nate the number of cartridges in the 
magazine. Tbe jpistol is provided with a 
safety device wnicli makes it impossible mei 
to release the hammer unless the slide cen 
aud barrel are in their forward position Per 
aud safety closed ; this safety device also 
serves to control the firing and to 
vent more than one shot from being 
for each pull of the trigger. It consists . 
of a small vertical piece mounted in front R^ 
of the sear in the receiver, the end of 
which slightly; projects from the top of 
the receiver; in its raised position, the < 
safety-piece does not interfere with the nen 
operation of the trigger, but when the riv 
slide is moved rearward the bottom of 
the bolt depresses the safety-piece which, at 
in that position prevents the movements 
of the trigger/irmn operating the sear, 
and thus the Kammer cannot be released 
until the sli^e is again in its forward

-INGENIOUS MECHANISM.
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position, Wxed to the barrel.
<1) Thr slide lock, which also acts as in

op

an indicator, showing whether the ham- 'hlfl 
mer is cocked or not. When the hammer
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is cocked, the slide lock may be pu 
upward and it will engage with the oor* *** 
responding cut in the slide. A projee- 
tion on the underside fits in front of the 
«ear, removing all operating connection j** 
between the trigger and hammer, so that uo
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COUVER
LIBERAL FROST HAPPENIN6S AT 

ON 6ABRIOLA ISLAND’

u\\
COLOMBIAN ARMY 
6RADUALLY GATHERS

-

A UNIQUE PISTOL NANAIMO CITYe

• -------------------------- •
# A Hammerlees, Automatic Pocket Pistol, Without a Recoil and Only J
• Three-quarters of an Inch Thick—The Latest Invention of Mr. John •

M. Browning, the Famous Gun Inventor of Ogden, Utah. £
Ralph Smith’s Scheme to Get]Annual Meeting of Cieamey As- 

Endorsation Only Receives 
Four Votes.

Twenty Thousand Men Already 
at Cartagena Prepared For 

Invasion.

* sodatlon to Disclose Fine 
Balance Sheet AGENCY• •

A pistol, not a revolver, which will fire 
seven shots a second, which hàa no pro
jecting hammer nor cartridge cylinder, 
and which cannot be accidentally dis
charged, seems a strange and impossible 
weapon, yet such an arm has recently 
been invented and demonstrated as suc
cessful by no less a person than Mr. 
John N. Browning, the inventor of the 
deadly automatic machine gun, capable 
•of firing *00 to 500 shots a minute.

Mr. Browning’s fame as a gun inven
tor is indisputable, having invented and 
sold the patent rights of no less than fif
teen distinct types of guns, and but re- 
xîently devised a practical automatic re
peating shotgun, a problem in firearms 
"which has always been considered im
possible.

The chief idea in devising- the new 
automatic’ pistol was compactness and 
.light weight. For a gentleman’s fire- 
j&rm, as this was designed to be, Mr. 
•Browning worked to get the greatest 
.efficiency in as small a space as possible, 
and the result is a pistol only seven 
inches long, three-quarters of an inch 
thick, and weighing only twenty-three 
•ounces. By taking a copy of an aver
aged sized paper novel and imagining 
corner two inches wide by three long 
taken out of it, you have approximately 
the size and shape of the new weapon. 
One point about this pistol which ought 
to commend it to the public is its smooth 
-exterior, and the absence of any of those 
projections so prominent in revolvers, 
which entail a constant wear and tear on 
the clothing when carried in one’s pocket. 
(Picking, up one of these pistols your first 
impression is that it is the outside case 
for a weapon, so entirely absent from 
sight is the mechanism. On this account 
the pistol will doubtless ’be preferred to a 
revolver by those who. have occasion to 
carry such arms in their pockets.

The essential thing to remember con
cerning an automatic pocket pistol is that 
it is not a revolver, the latter weapon 
iiaving, as everyone knows, a cylindrical 
magazine carrying the cartridges. In 
the automatic pistol the cartridges are 
supplied from a detachable magazine in
serted in the handle at the butt, aud eight 
-or any smaller number may be put in at 
one time. The calibre is .32 of an inch, 
and the cartridge is rimless and smokeless. t
No shell is left in the barrel when the 

pistol is fired, and such is the rapidity of 
its fire that eight shots have been dis
charged in one and threefifths seconds, 
or seven shots in practically one second. 
The action of the pistol is automatic ex
cept that the trigger must be pulled to 
fire each shot, the cartridges being sup
plied from the detachable magazine. Af
ter the pistol is charged with a filled 
magazine one opening movement is made 
by bringing the first cartridge into the 
chamber. On pulling the trigger the 
cartridge is fired, the shell extracted, 
and a new cartridge loaded into the cham
ber, all of these ope 
automatically withoi 
•of the firearm.

The one opening movement which is 
xnade by hand before firing the first shot 
is all that is required for a whole day’s 
•use. This is due to the fact that the ac
tion is automatic, and when the last cart
ridge in the magazine is fired, the shell 
•discharged, the hammer comes to full 
•cock, the same as it would were the mag
azine loaded. This makes it ready for 
the reception of a new - cartridge, and 
upon refilling the magazine no further ac
tion is necessary. This automatic oper
ation of the pistol is effected by the re- 
w-’i5*r w^at is commonly known as the 

kick of the moving parte, and as a 
consequence, this recoil is so absorbed in 
being utilized that it has none of the dis
turbing effect so common and trouble
some in ordinary revolvers. The first 
shot can be discharged more quickly

that this pistol can be carried with per
fect safety while' the hammer is at in.1 
cock, thus rendering it ready for instant

the hammer can by no means he lowered 
while the slide lock is engaged with the 
slide. The elide lock can be drawn 
down by the thumb ? of the right hand 
when ready to shoot, causing no loss of 
time or extra motions.

(2) (Automatic safety. The arm can
not be discharged unless the handle is 
firmly grasped when the trigger is pull
ed. It is impossible to discharge the arm 
by pulling the trigger, unless the auto
matic safety" is compressed. As the au
tomatic safety is operated .by the lower 
end of the mainspring, it is positive, 
and as long as the mainspring remains 
unbroken, the automatic safety will per
form its functions; that is to say, the 
safety is operative as long as the arm is 
capable of discharging a cartridge. This 
also acts as an indicator, for when the 
hammer is cocked the automatic safety 
projects—as shown in the illustration 
above—but when the hammer is down, 
the automatic safety is then forward 
and flush with the back of the handle. 
It will thus he seen that there are two 
indicators showing when the hammer is 
cocked; and If it is desired to carry the 
arm loaded aud the hammer at full cock 
m Ofiier to discharge the first shot quick- 
ly. itère are two safeties, either of 
.vhieh is absolutely positive, one of 
which -» eutomatic, so there is no un
necessary delà» in shooting quickly.

Prom Our Own Correspondent. I From Our Own Correspondent „ , _ _
Nanaimo, B.C, Jan. 6,-s-A very emus-1 Nanaimo, B. C., Jan. 7.-The an- <Jo on' Jan’ 7.-The Boyal Mail

ing story of Liberal plans that went I nouncement that the first annual meet- ,teamer Atrato, which arrived here 
Poamblyingofthe Nanaimo Creamery Company Sanavilla and Cartagena reportsœœr,» r l cfss s \s great tz****** -covered that there was none from the “nee the project took material sbapfc t,heee town8 lud 1«K® num-

Cahnola Isiand Liberal Association. Nanaimo people sometimes ask what ulle “ trooPe are being concentrated in 
f»rthüîe^5 tod tor the the Board of Trade is, but here at Cartagena. Many of these troops ar-

s^ijsrassujg ss.'ia yjsra mm ftihfrthe totetior da^ *• P»**
ttaÿ bo, the fiat"1 wemUtiortlTtot**- th^franCT^of tbedistrict.“ffl1 the The <*>lomtaian troops at Cartagena it 
gamzaboa must be undertaken there business men had much trouble in per- 16 learned now umriber at least 20 non 
forthwith. A meeting was accordingly I suading the agriculturists that, with a Several Colombian vessels continue to 
caUed at the sohoolhouse last Tueactoy I government wfiling to lend money for faBvey troops to Titumati as they come 
evening for the purpose of forming a the purpose at a low rate of interest, m from the interior. The last detach- Lrberal association. After Mr. James I it was absolutely improvident to allow “ent consisted of 300 men from Antio- 
I>wie bad been voted to the chair, it such a chance to go by. After some dm a, most of these are volunteers 
was duly moved aud seconded that the months’ hard work, however, the far- The cruiser Cartagena is now 
gathering proceed to organize as per pro- mere were brought into line, the local going repairs at Cartagena hnZitii gramme. And then the fun beam. AI half of the money subscribed and about soon be ready to resume the {ransooS 
armer arose and objected to the pro- fix months ago the creamery material- tion of troops. The tug Nellie b^bnro 

posai on the ground that it was an a toed. It began operations in September all the time conveying trooos ■ <msy 
scheme to secure another endoraation 1 and has flourished ever since. It is mi- the Darien district ^
for Mr. Ralph Smith, and had the derstood that the directors will have a General Manuel M C*m*t*n. ___
tementy to move an amendment that a very nice report indeed, to make to the er-in-chief, accompanied hl /Z^81^' 
Liberal assodahoii be not formel This shareholders. c. Bamiray, Lou& SZi £•

Æî? out of order., a I The "week of prayer" is being observ- Maria and SiSetar» 
f°«<yWnd’ *"d original ed here as elsewhere, and large congre- embarked on the Atrato at^an avitu’i’ÏÎÜ 

Pat and snowed gatione are the rule at the several disembarked at Cartagena under, only fora votera being m favor churches. Last evening the Bevjj J. M. they are going to Titumati rail !£!d 
%.llf <gP*c^ however, that the Millar and J. A. Banton, two of Na- talk is UMbaW K

?)ei.r°!im^edT13n.^ «• qrctet.pkic6 naimos most eloquent dories, preached certain quarters discontent is awmlv J? «odom»îS7 8 Z,,?* «“«fog *t the HeKburton street church. pressed with the diplomatic noHro £
d lT edded to Mr- It is reported from Cumberland that ’theneral Beyes in WMbLgton. y f

Mr. H. F. Fallen provincial organ- “S’ Ja™e| Harvey is quite prostrated Major Cole’s division of 300 marines
toer of the Woodmen’ of the World, has i.at/rt,i Ioe® *>er little Srom the Dixie disembarked this morn-
i?Mlov4f °ffl0CTS °f the l0Cal todge’ g?^te^’eylp°atS is^eltTor^'cr and *** ^ train to *a'

i£ourt commander, A C Wilsoni ad- ^^«^^ddraS? th^StilcTh^ing £.Pairi«r, and
viser lierAetHurt, G. Pittendngh; bank- been in the beet of health on the mom- toda^ AdmtiîT?^»hf6ar^ed to Colon

s±it^x."üss^ss jsfollowed by a social, in which Mis* M°™ce. treasurer, T. D., man: Thi undersigned ColombiaD gena-
Shakespeare and Messrs. W. H. Kelly S’ 9’ S0^"’ JstrJf, AA SRPJS?i,^’ congratulate yon and thoseand L. M. Davie took a leading part. and T theewZa# who support you m defending the ideas

The total rainfall for 1906 was 34.78 Su” yf and the respect for rights
inches, which is much below the average B ®i d ™s^esmLl wit*gaaïdWashiugton and 
for the bust nine years, the latter being T,aKt ,’n ™ band9°me sustamed by all your great statesmen,
about 34 1-2 inches. The wettest year ptot ma^^s jewei: x The Colombian senate disapproved of
was 1000, when 51 inches fell, and the _.5,_ "a. _t„ the Hay-Herran canal treaty because
driest 1898, when the precipitation was I SWIFT & CO. S CAPITAL. it impaired our national jurisdiction and 
less than 32 inches. The wettest month _ _—“ „ was contrary to our laws,
last year was November, in which the . Chicago, Jan. J.—At the annual meet- The secession of Panama did not 
extraordinary quantity of 8.77 inches of i°6 of the stockholders of Swift & Co., take place as the result of a generous 
rain fell, being nearly 900 tons of water lle|d "ere today, it was decided to in- impulse, but through the treacherous 
to the acre, and probably a record- crease the capital stock of the concern Plan of bribing the public forces, and 
breaker. The figures are supplied by I from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000. A reso- it simply subsists by the intervention 
Mr. Marshall Bray, the local govern- ™tion was adopted that the directors of President Roosevelt, who, occupying 
meut agent be authorized, at their discretion, to pur- the adjacent seas with a powerful navy

The Rathbone Sisters celebrated their ch»se the wholesale distributing markets impedes Colombia's access to an intégrai 
anniversary with an oyster etrpper on m the New England states, New York part of its territory. If this deed were 
Wednesday evening, a number of and New Jersey now belonging to Swift to be consummated. Coloihbia would lose 
Knights of Pythjas being guests. & Co., a main corporation, and those materially, but the United States would

Mr». Fred Meakin, an old resident of ™ Great Britain belonging to the Swift lose her moral greatness. We still con
tins city, is seriously ill at the hospital, Beef Go., Limited, an English corpora- fide in the dignity of that honest school 
but is reported to have taken a turn for 1 tion. The directors were also authorized which cherishes and conserves the spirit 
the better. to purchase the refrigerator and other of the founder of liberty in the new

Mrs. Christmas and family left yester- cars used in the business of Swift & worjd against the false right of con- 
day for Cumberland, where they will re- Co., now belonging to the Swift Re- quest which is today veiled under the 
join the Rev. F. G. Christmas, formerly frigerator 'Corporation and the Swift name of imperialism.” 
of Saanich and later of Nanaimo, who I Livestock Exportation Company and Washington, Jen. 7.—Minister Beau- 
bas been appointed to the rectory of Manie Corporation. Edwin C. Swift, of pre, who recently returned from Colom- 
Cumbetiand. Boston, was re-elected chairman of the hie, called on United States Secretary

------------ o------------ board of directors, aud Louis F. Swift, of State Hay today and told him the
MACEDONIAN REFORMS., t of Chicago, president of the company. reports about the safety of the Ameri-

----- . ' ------------ o------------ can legation in Bogota toad been greatly
Servian Minister Proposes Ap^Mütive exaggerated. Mr. Beaupre also said

Scheme for Solution of Troi w. NEWS NOTES that, in his opinion, there was little
----- 1 1 danger of war on the isthmus.

FROM LADYSMITHed the hope that General 
commander of the international 
amerie, will be capable of enfogj 
reforms in Macedonia under th#
Russian plan. Otherwise the'l 
thinks that the solution for tl* 
tkm would be to divide Mace** 
tween Bulgaria, Greece and 
forming a federation of tit 
states.

Tim Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland has been 
Removed t*>

542 HASTING’S ST-
Where Subscriptions May be Paid 
and Orders for Printing and Adver
tising Left. Subscribers and Others 
Are Cordially Invited to Call at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
of the Faculties of the Office.

towards

». R. CREECH
AGENT.a

FULL COURT.

psss Sfia;
the appeal being allowed.

At yesterday forenoon’s sitting of the 
court the appeal Koppacher vs. Colum
bia Hydraulic Mining Company was dis
missed, with costs.

Esquimalt Waterworks vs. Victoria 
City. Appeal allowed with costs. Mr. 
Justice Irving dissenting.

Currie vs. Van Anda Copper Com
pany was proceeding yesterday when the 
court adjourned.

Beautiful, 
s#lsl Mnted

Dinner Sets.

ssalg< i
m| Urn

..

' 97 t<eW8 to peacoe* etreea or Claret X 
Brown, $8.00 These are special X 
.good value aad recommended. -

I English China Tea Services i

Miller vsFSDAY- 
FOR MONDAY.

Platt vs Grand Forks & Kettle River 
Railway Company.

< >

♦ ♦IN CHAMBERS.
Mr. Justice Martin presided in cham

bers yesterday, when the following cases 
were heard :

Parsons vs. Cold Storage Co.; applica
tion to sign judgment. Order 
Aikman for plaintiff; Elliott for 
ant.

Raymond M. & M. Co. vs. Cold Stor- 
age: application to sign judgment. Order 
made; costs on County court scale. Law- 
son for plaintiff; Elliott for defendant.

Harris vs. McHugh; application to 
sign judgment. Application withdrawn; 
leave to bring fresh application. Taylor 
for plaintiff; Pooley for defendant.

Centre Star vs. Rossland. Order to 
go the same as decision in Full court.

Rex vs. Chin Toy; application for bail. 
Stands over till today; first on list. 
Maclean for plaintiff; Davis for defend
ant.

Re Baumann, deceased; application to 
fix security. Security fixed at $2,000 
in some trust company. A. J. Kitto for 
applicant.

to men.
From the very beat makers in England. Printed with zflt edee. in new n™, •Y Red, Blue. Pink, Peacock, etcTat $8.00 per set g *ag** “ new 0reen-

4 Colora vwveSXt1It?ifC0.1î^.^^°Î^S 00Wmo<>ana 812 Crown Derby 
4 tiOTs np ro $W0A ^ ’ * $2B’00' Ver7 superior China and Decora- *

♦♦made.
defeud-

VICTORIA. ii1 COMPLETE 
„ FURNISHER

rations taking place 
tit any manipulation

$1o-
GAZETTE NOTICES.

Notices in last evening’s Gazette are 
as follows :

cNotice Is hereby given that the follow
ing is substituted for section 20 of the 
"ticarlet Fever or Diphtheria Regula
tions, '1896," which were published in 

British Columbia Gazette of the 
9th of July, 1896.:

‘‘20. Isolation shall not 
lied, nor shall quarantine 
such house until after the removal or 
burial of the infected patient, or until 
six weeks (or such time as the medi
cal health efflrer thinks necessary) from 
the beginning of the illness; 
after the thorough disinfection of the 
persons infected or exposed to infection, 
and of the sics room, clothing, furni
ture and other effects ivide schedule G.) 
or of the house itself, if the medical 
health- officer thinks it necessary.”
.. Notice is aiso given that, in connec
tion With the “Bureau of Mines Act 
Amendment Act, 1899,” Llewellyn C.
Wynne has -been issued a certificate of 
efficiency as result of examination held 
at Nelson, B. C., on April 27, 1903.

Also that at the examinations held at 
Victoria on the 7th of December, 1903, 
certificates of efficiency have been is
sued to the following gentlemen: Walter 
R. Dockrill, Croft on, B. C.; D. John,
Ferguson, B. €.; Percivaï W. Thomas,
Van Anda, B. C.; John F. O. B. Vance,
Vancouver, B. C.; Wm. N. Musgrave,
Victoria, B. C.; David T. Noble, Trail,

The following companies have been in
corporated-: Tne Playgoers Company, 
limited, capital $10.000, divided into 
10,000 shares of $1.00 each. The follow
ing are the objects for which the com
pany has been incorporated: “To acquire 
a suitable building and property and to 
furnish and equip the same in a suitable 
and proper manner, to be leased or other
wise disposed of to the Playgoers’ Club, 
an organization duly registered as shown 
by the British Columbia Gazette, dated 
August 13th, 1903.”

The Bright Stationery Company, Lim- 
ited Vancouver, B. C., capital $10,000,
Th^tii1111!1’000 shares of $10.60 each. ^
The following are the objects for which SHOT BY MASKED BANDIT.
the company has been incorporated : ' -----

ro carry on a general business of ISalt Lake Street iCar Men Show Fight 
wholesale and retail merchants, and for ' and the Robber Escapes.
that purpose to buy, sell, import, manu- „ , , -----
facture and deal in all kinds of goods. Salt Lake, Jan. 7.—John Gleason, m«- 
war^s and merchandise.” tormau on a Consolidated Street rail-
r • M?? Freed Furniture Company, wa7 wa6 shot and instantly killed,
Lmnted, Vancouver, B. C., capital $50- and Thomas Brydon, the conductor on 
000. divided into 10,000 shares of $5.00 the 8ame car» probably fatally wounded 
aach. The following are the objects for shortly after midnight by a masked
which the company has been incorporât- highwayman who was attempting to
cd : rob them of their money and valuables.

The murderer es 
shooting and 
booty.

The shooting took place at the ter
minus of the East First South street 
nine, a sparsely settled district. Gleason 
and Brydon were preparing to take the 
car to the city on its last run, when 
h masked man entered the car, com
manding them to hand over their 

68 Instead of complying the
showed fight and the shooting followed, 
rrhere were no passengers on the oar, 
■the police being notified over the tele
phone by a resident who heard the 
shooting.

Per YearTHE RHODES
to

SCH0LRSHIPSH Water Works are Nearly Com- 
i-| Completed—Smelter Will

v Shortly Resume.
the

discontin- 
.raised on a, British Columbia Committee 

Holds Preliminary Meeting 
Last Night. «

»
From Oar Own CarraaeocUent.

AFTER A COMBINE. \ 1 Ladysmith, ran. 5.—The Ladysmith
----- water system is nearly completed and

C. P. R. May Run Sawmill of It* Own the Abbotsford hotel is now being con
st Winnipeg. neoted with the mains.

_. . _ ~— . ' ; ' I The Tyee smelter is at present closed
(Winnipeg, Jan. 7. — (Special: In- down, but woUk will be shortly resumed,

ter viewed by the Free Press * .Bight The management anticipate .a long run 
Vice President Whyte of the C. P. R. when the furnace blows in again, 
said: “The Canadian Pacific P ilwoy The steamship Amor coaled here yes- 
bas under consideration the establish- terday and left for Skagway and other 
ment of a large and np-to-4»te saw northern points in the afternoon.
mills of their own and would offer linn- qu,. _
Iber for sale through their agents unless Sinclair and^Willien^HnmiÜtf1
both the present law mill Iwners and nfaee at
retail dealers consent to handle the a&tt^Knt ft rnnainr
business on a reasonable basis of prof- throughout thpCtrrwng
it and without any attempt to main- are‘ntain high prices by continuation of the «dnated d 8 fisht 13
present combine methods.” nopatea. , ,

-------------o________ Another dentist, Mr. W. J. Ormlston,
SPREE'S FATAL TERMINATION. Iha8 announced his intention of opening

___  an establishment in this town.
Montrealer Demands Money of Mothfer- . He is at present at Copt. Dillons, but 

in-law and Sets Fire to Himself. Xe„nda hsmn« .? Place of his own as• soon as a suitable one can be se-
Montreal, Jan. 7.—Alex. Stamonr was I clSihl' ...... . ,

burned to death tonight. He became in- .y,,,'-3, the, Accident and
toxicated and went to h» home on SL Kk ® dgTent ,of "
Ellis street aud demanded money from “‘““m‘85!i b7 hav®
his mother-in-law with which to continue Xednna S"* ‘° ** h«>d “ 
his debauch. She refused to give it to iXiX„. ”da/ju to. recouslder several 
liim, whereupon he threatened to smash 5 °™ P?™5 a °î
everything in the house. He began by in^of tlS\n^d>àl P 1 8 016 bulld' 
breaking a large lamp, which he threw I lng ot t6e hospital, 
to th*> floor, falling at the same time 
into a mass of blazing oil. When res
cued «he was so badly burned that he 
died in a short time. The mother-in- 
law was also slightly burned.

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

Mr. Browning has disposed of hls'pat- 
ent to the Colts of Hartford, Conn., the 
old revolver aud pistol makers of Civil 
War fame. The Colt’s company has 
tong been before the public as, in a way, 
•the^guardians of public safety, inasmuch 
as they manufacture nearly all of Uncle 
«am s revolvers (the Colt revolver hav
ing been adopted by the bureau of or
dnance for the nay and ordnance depart- 
SfFJS/SS £h.e army), and a greater share 
of the pistols for the police departments 
Sow! k large cjtie8» no less tùan 3,500 

*lbevn New York city atone.
the ,hands of such expert pistol mak

ers, and jn view of the unique merits of 
•this new weapon, it -will doubtless come 

^P5lar U8e more rapidly than any 
We of -firearm ever placed on the mar-

nor until

HASt evening at Government House a 
meeting of the Rhodes’ scholarship com
mittee, consisting of His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor, tne Chief Justice end 
Superintendent Robinson of the provin
cial education department, was field to 
make the preliminary arrangements for 
tine examinations, which will take place 
in Victoria, the candidates to attend 
in person in order that their physical 
condition and prowess may be judged, as 
provided in the will of the iare Mr.Rhodes.

The qualifying examination will be 
held about the end of March, 1904, as 
it is expected that the examination pa
pers will be received from Oxford in 
the course of a few days. Five candi
dates announced themselves at last 
night’s meeting. They are:

R. B. Powell, the Lieut.-Governor’s 
private secretary.

Israel Rubinowitz, Vancouver, a stu
dent at McGill University in his fourth 
year.

H. Bray, Nanaimo, in his second year 
at Toronto University.

Edwin i£. Debeck and William A. 
Donaldson, of Vancouver, now complet
ing their second year at Vancouver col
lege.

INGENIOUS MECHANISM.
The construction of the new pistol re

veals a vast amount of mechanical in- 
genmty and knowledge. Inasmuch as 
thirty-five distinct and separate parts go 

the making up of this novel weapon, 
and the enure pistol can be taken com
pletely apart in five seconds without the 
aid of any tool, some idea may be gam
ed of the thought spent upon its con
struction. The main parts of the pistol 
are the receiver, barrel and slide. The 
receiver has suitable guides for the re
ciprocating slide. The handle is hollow, 
enclosing the cartridge magazine, which 
is inserted in the handle from below aud 
there held by the magazine catch. When 
the catch is released the magazine may 
■be drawn from the handle for recharg
ing. In front of the handle is the trig
ger guard in which the trigger is located; 
in the rear aud above the handle is ar
ranged in the receiver the firing mechan
ism, consisting of the hammer, the sear, 
a safety device and the mainspring; also 
the sear, safety and trigger spring. Upon 
the barrel are transverse ribs, and on the 

are three corresponding rtcesses.
These serve to engage the barrel firmly 
m the closed position. The magaz ne is 
a tubular holder in which the cartridge 
are placed one above the other, resting 
upon a follower, which is acted on by n 
spring pressing upwards. The upper end 
of the magazine is open to permit the 
escape of the cartridges; the side walls 
at the rear of the opening are turned iu- 
ward jind engage the rim of the topmost 
cartridge to prevent its escape from the 
magazine when it is pushed forward.
The slide of this pistol has been machin
ed out, leaving the solid metal for the 
breecn block. As the slide and breech 
block are one solid piece and the slide is 
«lipped on from the forward end, it will 
be seen that in no event can powder-
the a°rmP°W<ier come backwar<1 through

,nThe magazine, as will be noted by the 
illustrations, has holes drilled in Ue 
sides, which act as indicators to desig
nate the number of cartridges in the 
magazine. The nistol is provided with a 
safety device which makes it impossible 
to release the- hammer unless the slide 
and barrel are in their, forward position 
and safety closed; this safety device also 
serves to control the firing and to pre
vent-more than one shot from being nred 
for each pull of the trigger. It consists 
of a small vertical piece mounted in front 
of the sear in the receiver, the end of 
which slightly projects from the top of
the receiver: m its raised position, the Cape Hay tien, >an. 7.—Following the 
safety-piece does not interfere with the news that the Dominion cruiser had ar- 
operation of the trigger, but when the rived from Puerto Plata after having 
fi1 l ™ore(* rearward the bottom of embarked troops and munitions of war 
the bolt depresses the safety-piece which, at Sosua, Minister Gufre now ban order- 
in that position, prevents the movements ed the place to surrender. He has 

the trigger from operating the sear, granted 24 hours, after which he will 
the hammer cannot be released make an attack by land and sea. The 

the slide is again In its forward British and American war vessel* will 
position, locked to the barrel. oppose tiro bombardment of this Impoe-

(1) The slide lock, which also act» ee lng city, end the Dominican commander 
an indicator, showing whether the ham- ^ Protested against it. General Dee. 
mer is cocked or not. When the hammer champs has rent troops to intercept the 
is cocked, the «tide lock may be pushed troop» of the government. General Ca- 
npward and it will engage with the cor- ceres, the vfce-preeldent of tire provieioo- 
respondiug cut in the elide. A projec- ’ll government, is of the opinion: that 
tion on the underside fits in front of the General Jiminei, the leader of the revo- 
eear, removing all operating connection .utkMihate, is short of money and muni- 
between the trigger and hammer, so that of war.

Interesting Dance—Oherrybank, where 
Mrs. J. Brown has a goodly company 
of boarders, was the scene of a veryLocal News.
-pleasant dance a few night’s since. The 
house was decorated prettily for 'he 
occasion and gay with light. Looke’a 
orchestra furnfshed the music and a 
•coterie of guests spent a most enjoyable 
evening.

Glass Dance.—Tonight the pupils 
of Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. Dickinson 
will hold a dance in Assembly hall. 
Good music has been secured and the 
hall is decorated.PROBING THE TRAGIC INCIDENT

IN MOTOR TOUR
Up Goes Paper.—In consequence of 

the ; «creased cost of white paper and 
other materials and the higher scale of 
wages paid compositors as the result of 
the recent arbitration, the proprietors 
of «the four daily newspapers published 
in Vancouver, give notice that the price 
of their newspapers will be advanced’ on 
.or before August 1, 1994.

Debating •Society. — The members of 
the v. M. C. A. hadl the Mark Guy 
iPearse fever badly last evening and 
by mutual consent the meeting was 
adjourned until Friday, the 15th‘ inst., 
which is the day after the election.

To Elect Officers—The Psychic Re
search Society will hold their annual 
meeting for the election of officers to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock in Cale
donia hall, Blanchard street. All mem
bers are urgently requested to attend.

Poor Paddy’s Dead.—Mr. L. Dickin
son’s famous bulldog Paddy, which was 
the hero of the Victoria celebration of 
the relief of Mafeiking. and the leader 
of many a procession in Victoria, died 
last night, very much lamented. *

•Held at Anacortes.—The local police 
have been advised that St. Elmo and 
Gove, who swindled a number of local 
storekeepers out of an aggregate sum 
of $250 on New Year’s eve aud New 
lYears’ day, have been arrested at Ana
cortes.

THEATRE FIRE

Civic Authorities In Chicago Try
ing To Fix Responsibility 

and Arrange Things.

IWoman Run Over and Killed— 
Considerately Stops to 

Make Enquiries.
Deserters Arrested.—Gonstable J. 6. 

-Wood had a hot time in arresting two 
(blue jackets who were attemptin 
tiesert on the Clallam yesterday, 
men, Tom Price and W. Miles, of ET. M. 
S. Grafton, resisted arrest and the 
boat was held for one-half hour toy tflie 
courtesy of Capt. Roberts. The mem 
were finally removed to the lock-up 
after a serious tussle.

.
i Chicago, Jail. 6.—With the public and 
•press excluded, the city council’s spe
cial meeting for the revision of the or- 
diamces governing theatres began to- 
day.,

“The overwhelming mistake of the 
Iroquois disaster was in the condition 
’of the skylights and' ventilators above 
the stage,” said Fire Inspector Mon
roe Fulkerson today. “Had the ven
tilators over the stage been opened or 
the skylights not been fastened shut,” 
said Mr. Fulkerson, “there would have 
'been no loss of life by fire, regardless 
of the asbestos curtain failing to work. 
■All the testimony given me forms a 
story of iucompeteney, blunders, care
lessness and neglect Upon the part of 
the builders and managers of the the
atre.”

Today George M. Dusenberry, head 
usher at the theatre, was called before 
Inspector Fulkerson, and the other ush
ers were examined tq discover whether 
ithe ushers tried to prevent by threats 
bf arrest the outpouring of frightened 
ipeome from the burning theatre.

David Jones, John Kingsbury, Otto 
IRausch and William Brown, the Ful
ler Construction Company employees, 

«u a charge of malicious mis
chief in destroying evidence by chang-

ret tor hearing January nth.

Veterans’ Association.—The annual 
meeting of the Veterans’ Association of 
\ ancouvre lei and, for the elec tirai of of
ficers and receiving the financial report 
forth* past year, and .other business, 
will be held in the Pioneer ball. Broad 
street, mi Tuesday evening next, 12th 
January, at 8 o’clock p.m. This meeting 
is of much importance, as the question 
of arranging various matters for the en
suing year should be rettled. There ie 
considerable diversity of opinion on mat
ters affecting the assotdation which re- 
quires every member to make a supreme 
effort to -attend. It is, therefore, hoped 
that all veterans wh> have paid their 
does, at least, for 1906, will do their 
utmost to be present

g to 
The„ Rome, Jam 8.—Edward R. Thomas, of 

New York, a sou of the lute General 
•Samuel Thomas, -and who is on an* auto
mobile tour of Europe, ie reported by 
the police to have had a tragic experi
ence near Gaeta. While riding over a 
(-•omnitry -road, it is alleged liie automo
bile struck and killed a peasant wo
man, the mother of four children. He 
stopped his car to learn the extent of 
the woman’s injuries, but the threat
ening attitude of a number of eheptoerdfe 
who witnessed the accident caused him 
to re-enter -his vehicle and ride away. 
Mr. Thomas subsequently embarked with 
his car for Marsel!)**.

leaped shortly after the 
without securing any“To -acquire and take over as a going 

concern the business now carried on at

Max Freed I urniture Company and all 
or any of the assets and liabilities of 
the proprietors of such business in con
nection therewith, and to pay for the 
same in cash or shares of this compan 
of partly in cash and partly in star 
as the company may think St.”

The Rossland Chinese Masonic Lodge. 
INo. 7. The objects oif the society are 
to make provision by means of contri
butions, subscriptions, donations or 
otherwise, against sickness, unavoidable 
misfortune or death, and for relieving 
the widows and orphans of members 
deceased.

Louis Carosetia, of Fernie, B. C., gen
eral merchant, has, by deed of assign
ment bearing date the 15th day of De
cember, 1903, assigned all hie real and 
personal property to Alexander H. Wat
son, of Femie, in trust.

Public Presentation.—The principal 
and staff of the Girls’ Central school 
beg to announce that there will be a 
public presentation of diplomas to the 
fifteen successful candidates at the re
cent High School entrance examina
tion, in the assembly 
High school en Friday afternoon, the 
8th inst., at 2:30. A short musical pro
gramme will be rendered. Trustees, 
clergy, parents and general public are 
cordially invited.

money.
carmen

room of the old

Eagles Meet.—Last night Victoria 
Aerie installed the following officers: 
Worthy president. Joseph Wachter; 
worthy chaplain, H. J. Drake; worthy 
secretary, F. Le Roy; worthy treasurer, 
M. O’Keefe; conductor, Jos. Ratcliffs; 
inside gnard, (8. Thompson; outside 
guard, P. Christiansen; trustees, T. F. 
Gold, A. W. Von Rhein and Geo. How
ard; aerie physician. Dr. Jos. Gibbs; 
aerie musician, F. Billingsley, The in
stallation of the worthy vice-president
elect, F. Ü. Robertson, had to be de
ferred owing to his having undergone 
an operation at the Jubilee hospital dur
ing the last week. D. D. G. P. J. M. 
Hughes conducted the installation cere
monies, after which the aerie enjoyed 
one of their renowned social sessions, to 
which many visiting brothers lent their 
talents. The committee having in charge 
the arrangements of the Eagles’ annual 
masquerade ball submitted a report; 
which points to an affair which will be 
superior to scything heretofore attempt
ed in that line. The date and other in
formation will be found in. the press, aa 
usual, In the near future.

Week of Prayer. — The concluding 
meeting of the week of prayer was held 
in the Congregational chnrch last night, 
Rev. Dr. Campbell In the chair. Ad
dresses were givein by Dr. Bolton and 
3tev. Archibald Ewing on the “Prog
ress and Prospecta of the Church.”

Officers Are lill.—Sergt. 8. L. Red
grave is confined to his house as a re
sult of illness. He is recovering aud 
it is, hoped will soon be able to resume 
his duties. Constable O’Leary is also 
on the sick list. He is suffering from a 
severe attack of tonsilitis, but is now 
on the road to recovery.

Coroner’s Record.—During the year 
the total number of inquests conduct
ed by Coroner Hart was 31, nineteen 
of which were what may be termed 
city cases. The verdicts were as fol
lows: Accidental death, 16; natural 
causes, 6; suicide, 4; found drowned, 3; 
died according .to law, 1; morder, 1.

o
COLD WAVE BROKEN.

Temperature in New York City Be
comes Less Frigid.

Jan. 7.—Two de
grees above zero was the coldest tem- 
Iperatnre recorded today in this city. To
night the mercury has risen to twenty- 
two above, and the local forecaster be
lieves the crest of the cold wave has 
passed. Report* from all sections in 
(New Bug.aml show that the cold wave 
In* Broken.

(New York, Installed Officers.—The installa tion of 
officers for the Juvenile Foresters was 
held last evening at K. of P. hall. The 
following are the list of officers for the 
ensuing year: J. P. <3. R., D. W. Web
ster; chief ranger. Vic Williams; sub- 
chief ranger, N. ff* Crogban; senior 
woodward, R. L. Foster; junior wood
ward, W. J. Etheridge; senior béadle- 
-L. Redgrave; junior beadle, Reg. Sar- 
gison. P. C. R. W. Wriggjeaworth 
and A. P. Mansell, of Court Vancouver 
installed the officers and after the cere
mony was over they adjourned to the 
dining room and spent a pleasant even- 

Wedded at Vancouver.—A very pretty 
wedding took place at 1325 Pender 
street, Vancouver, on Monday morningj 
between Capt. Bernard Leitcb-Johnson, .. 
captain of the steamship Capilano, and 
Mise Flora Macdonald-Grant, daughter 
of Alex. Grant, manager - of Marble 
Bay mines. Rev. R. G. MedBeth per
formed the ceremony, after which al 
wedding breakfast was partaken of, 
the happy couple leaving directly after* 
wards for a trip to Victoria and the 
Sound cities. On their return .they will 
reside at 1335 Pender street, which 
formed one of the wedding gifts of her 
parents to the bride.

I (PUGNACIOUS DOMINICANS.
Rebels and Counter Rebels Play Rough 

House in Black Republic.

;

1
RAJN. FOR THEIR LIVES.

Explosion in Chicago Manufacturing 
Concern Cause» Injury to One Man.
Chicago, Jan. 7.—Several of the eer- 

entv employees of the Rausch Manufac
turing Company had to run for their 
lives to escape fire which followed" an 
explosion1 in the third and fourth stories 
of the plant today. One man wlio jump
ed from the third story, was badly hurt, 
but it is believed the others escaped in-
Z*ry.

Mrs. Homebuddy—fihe treats 
child just like a dog.

Mrs. Boodle-Cndle>--Yes, aud it’s only 
1 step-child at that !—-Baltimore Ameri
can.

“Joan of Arc.”—A most successful
practice for the cantata, “Joan of Arc,” 
was held on Tuesday evening, a large 
number participating. The regular prac
tice night in future will be Tuesday. 
It is expected that the cantata will be 
rendered about the middle of Febru
ary.

8. D. Schultz Married.—Mr. Samuel 
D. Schultz was married on Tuesday 
evening in Vancouver to Miss 8. Quare- 
brige. The affair was more than 
usually romantic, the bride, as nurse, 
•having- tended Mr. Schnltz through a 
serions illness at the hospital. Mr. 
Schnltz will practice law in Vancouver.
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1er Hope 
Still Remains

Of Meeting Of Japanese
Inlstiy May Mean 

Peace.

P Note Still Believed to 
eBeen Most Unsat- 

I kfactory.

Jan. 8.—Special cablegram*

s RI?^Uthr^y

Jr3Se Russian legation -to u *
SH6S«“£%
FpSSli
lil a /^^^ponden t of the 

at T**» reports, on the
rosetbh,5eTSpaper Chuo- that 
in? *nHd«,beT“. murdered near 

,d„ four °thers have 
ou&ly injured, but no details

^rJr*kgraph attaches eonsid- 
portanee to the departure of 
szoff, Who was recently raised 
ar to a secretaryship of state. 
ls. a leader of the war partv lviera, and prints what it dl an entirely reliable Ztoméat 
* xrnet? o®claI concerning ►v£f th1' Boabroaoff’s warlike 
►ver the Czar in Far Eastern

^‘dSati^’

ran. 8.—The insurance of the 
cruisers Niaein and &iaga® 
t from the Argentine

has been completed aftor t"ty. The PpS hare 
ged so as to permit the ernis- 
by way of the Suez 

n or Cape of Good , 
the circumstances of the indicate.
•Ja?- £ despatch' from
8 a Japanese officer has 
ere and approved the tor- 
ich were ordered from a 
*>ry tor immediate shipment 
an. L—The presence of Ad- 

1, ot the Japanese navy, and 
iitose officers in Italy, is of- 
ored by the government, as 

officers have visited the 
rar offices, and as their pres- 
not been announced by the egabon.
froment, however, is cognizant 
yements of the officers, and 
that they are making 
•he purchase of arms, 
rthur, Jan. 7.—Several war- 
lere at midnight for the pur- 
eting a Japanese squadron of 
ads approaching Korea to 
ipanese coal-laden ships from 
lned tor Port Arthur, and to 
t charter to a Russian firm

canal,
Hope

mo-

coo-

ikail is frozen. There is a 
rement of troops in both di- 

the railway.
hur defences are completed, 
ithorities are confident, 
icisco, Jan. 7.—A leading in
ker stated today that prom in- 
ce companies have received' 
stating that war in the Far 

mtnble, apd in conaeqnencq 
Is oh immediate sailings have 
iced to 4. per cent., anil on 
ring the latter part of this 
10 per cent

ce that 60 days after date I In- 
ply to the Chief Commissioner 
d Works for permission to pur- 
following lands situate at Port 
>ast District, and more partlcu- 
ped as follows: Commencing at 
the coast marked T. B. Pooley’e 
er, thence east 80 chains, thence 
pains, thence west 80 chains, 
l northerly direction 80 chains 
s, along the shore to the point 
ement, and containing 640 acres

T. B. POOLEY.
7th. 1908.

hereby given mat 60 days after 
pd to apply to the Hon. Com- 
t Clown Lands and Works for 
to purchase 160 acres more or 
fcoral and agricultural land, as 
I described. Commencing at a 
l In south bank of Buckley 
I W. corner of land staked by 
Freeman, running thence south- 
paid Freeman claim 80 chains, 
t N. W. 20 chains, thence back 
river, ' thence up said river to

». H. KIDD.
tober 24, 1903.

tereby given that 60 days after 
d to apply to the Hon. Com- 
Crown Lands and Works for 

3 purchase 160 acres more or 
nul and agricultural land, as 
described. Commencing at a 
n south bank of Buckley river 
•ner of land staked by one B. 
ining thence S. W. along said 
80 chains, thence about N. W. 
hence back to Buckley river, 
Id river to Initial cost.

A. BAAR.

\

ober 24, 1903.
JTEAM DYE? WORKS.
Cates Street, Victoria.
1 Gents’ Garments and House- 
Inas cleaned, dyed or pressed

log, Stenography.
?, Ccmmerdal Arithmetic, Tel- 
other useful commercial sub- 

>ractlcally and thoroughly at
R BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Vancouver, B. C.
r prospectus.

1 that 60 days after date I 
ly to the Chief Commissioner 
Works for permission to pur- 

towing lands situate at Port 
rt District, and more particu- 
p as follows: Commencing at 
t coast marked R. H. Pooley’s 
I thence east 80 chains, thence- 
Ins. thence west 83 chains, 
Northerly direction 80 chains, 
along the shore to the point 
lent, and containing 640 acre»

B. H. POOLEY.
th. 1908.

■ehy given that 60 days after 
o apply to the Hon. Commls- 
n Lands and Works, for pur
chase 160 acres more or les» 
i agricultural land, as here- 
ed. Commencing at a post 
h bank of Bulkiey river, at 
er of land staked by one B. 
lng thence south west along 
dm 80 chains, thence about 
bains, thence back to Bulk- 
ïe down said rlveur to Initiai

ALBERT FREEMAN.
!9, 1903.

toy giveu that 60 days after 
to apply to the Hon. the- 

of Lands end Works 
to purchase the following 

of land, situate on the 
of Ksi-eo Island: Com

et merited A. B. Johnston’s 
ng east 80 dhalae 

ribmna, thence west to 
• fcicog the shore to point 
t. containing an area, oi

eose

A. H. JOHNSTON. 
Sept. 28, 1908.
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CAPTAIN ROBERTS’
STORY OF WRECK

'

EllTHE LOST SHIP. *

Bndlt Lew Than a Tear Ago—Was Con- 
eitfered Well Found.

swam
Heath, Tacoma, the ill-fated Ctailam 
waS .^koned to be in all respect» a 
well-built and weMtted vessel She 
meaanred ios feet over all, 32 ft. beam 
®”d 13 ft. moulded deptk She had 
« staterooms, carrying meet of them 
on her upper decks. The motive power 
consisted of a direct-action compound 
condensing engine, 800 L h. p„ dcvelop- 

average of IS knots. She 
budft entirely of timber, and the 
of construction was about $80,000.

The Clallam was practically a sister 
sliip to tile Majestic, both being by the 
fi&inje builder, and having the same gen- 
eral appearance. If anything she was 
a irnre commodious vessel than the Ma
jestic, having more deck room and prom
ena dm g space.

The owners of those vessels, 
l ’Steamship Co., of Seattle, are 
bmuding another steamer, winch was 
to take the place of the Clallam next 
spring, to run alternately with the Ma
jestic during the summer. The new 
steamer wSl be ready shortly. Unfortun
ately the Majestic is also at present in 
dock undergoing alterations and imr 
provements.

The Clallam, while well fitted as a 
cargo ctinâer, had not been doing much 
freight business of late, aiid on the 
day on which she foundered had little 
or none aboard. When fairly well load
ed the Clallam was very steady and a 
good sea boat despite her high free
board.

Fifty-8îx Find
Watery Graves SPENCER’S!

WESTERN CANADA’S BIG STORE

THEJflNUfmiE

■ :it
(Continued From Page One.)

Bums, Seattle, wife of the agent of 
the Northern Pacific railway, and a 
brother of K. J. Borne of the Great 
Northern, in this city. Mrs. Bums was 
formerly Miss Margaret Murray, of this 
city, and Miss Annie Murray was re
turning from a visit to her sister. Mie» 
Murray was a milliner connected with 
the -White House In this city, and1 was 
a member of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
dburch choir. She had several brothers 
and sisters resident here.

W. R. GIBBONS
Was formerly a resident of Tacoma, 
and recently came to Victoria to miake 
hie home here, having taken the place 
of Mr. iLongfield as organist of St. 
John a church . He was heard" in a 
number of selections when presiding at 
tine organ in the little iron church on 
Sunday last, and went to Tacoma at 
the beginning of the week to make ar
rangements to wind up his business 
there before removing to Victoria to 
hereafter associate himself with this 
city. He was formerly organist at a 
Tamoca church and he directed a choral 
society in the Sound city.

OHARiDES THOMAS 
And hie sister, Mrs. Chae. Oox, were 
«residents of Ladysmith, and were re
turning from a visit to Carbonado mines, 
near -Seattle. Mr. Thomas was a brother 
of H. Themes, a miner of Ladysmith, 
and Mrs. Chae. Cox was his sister. They 
went to Carbonado early in the week 
to visit relatives who are engaged in the 
coal mines in that vicinity.

MISS DIPROSE
Was a sister of Mrs. W. H. Challoner, 
wife of the well-known local jeweler of 
the firm of Challoner & (Mitchell. She 
was a nurse who had been engaged in 
■work at Tacoma, and was coming to 
Victoria on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Challoner.

Rescued Passengers of Clallam Express Heartfelt Admiration 
of Master’s Gallant Fight Against Impossible Odes 

and Cool Bravery of First Officer VOL. XLVI., NO. 11.

was
cost Again Sitm Seattle, Jan. 9.—Capt,.Roberts, whose the disaster that had overcome the-oth- 

long fight to save his boat, passengers er boats it was considered better notSrs vas ‘ss&eus s
SKSf WfASi.-t S JttiSBE «U’&Æhl
office of the Puget Sound Navigation after 10 o’clock they jot * line aboard 
Company, he, told briefly the story of us. I asked OaptHaU to tow ns to 

t against the storm. He said: the nearest port, which was Victoria
* “We left Port Townsend just after but as it would have been to fivht12 o’clock Friday and entered the against the gale, Capt Ha°l decifed
straits to face a heavy southwest snow that it would he better to nut shout
and rain storm. As we were crossing for Port Townsend. v
the straits the wind and sea increased, , <ïw __ ., . .
and as the pitching of the vessel be- |gmith , il? midway between
came more noticeable I got Op and went o’clock kntnrJ?. -(ïî?„,lslaïuS‘ n one 
into the pilot house where I remained came ,a 1 “Æ? ®y, m°rnmg the Sea Lion
until the Clallam was abandoned. {SB a^outMidway be^een'^mithV

and and Dungeness lighthouse. The 
iressel was gradually sinking and I sig
naled Capt. Man ter to bring the Sea 
Lion to our assistance. I sent him to 
tell Capt. Hall of the Holyoke that he 
would have to cast os loose and called 
■to the men to come, on deck.

“The Clallam was settling fast and 
about the time the Sea Lion got back 
to the steamer she went over on her 
«beam ends and began to disappear and 
ibreak up. Previous to this I had re
quested the passengers aud crew to go 
out forward and as she went over they 
igot out over the rail and on to her side. 
A raft had been gotten adrift by the 
second officer and we went over the 
side and got aboard it. About this time 
a wave washed me off the Clallam and 
I was pulled out of. the water by the 
(first officer and another 

“Nearly all those aboard the Clallam 
at the time she went to pieces were 
saved. The men either reached the raft 
or a boat, or were picked up in the 
water by the twd tugs. The Holyoke 
aud Sea Lion remained, in the vicinity 
of the Clallam until daylight to assist 
and rescue any that might have been 
overlooked, but uo more persons 
found. At daylight the two tugs 
ed for Port Townsend.”

'First Officer Doheny weut over the 
story of the wreck in detail, telling the 
story as did Capt. Roberts, giving per- 

T haps more of the details. It was owing
w t .... °° / mflde out the largely to the coolness of Mr. Doheny

u t,Btl11 afloat’ . but could not see that so many of the passengers and 
whether any survivors were still in it. crew were saved. He was the last man 
IThe third boat was being lowered when to leave the Clallam and had pribr to 
the fall got foul and the men in it were that secured the life raft that saved so 

1 ca£K?e, ai -, , , -"4i ~ many lives. He saved Capt. Roberts
The other ^oats were on the weather from drowning and all the passeugers 

side of the ship and it was impossible and crew speak highly of his perform- 
to launch one of them. Moreover, after ) an ce of duty. y
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( “About, 3 o’clock, Mr. Delauney, the 
ichief engineer, came to me and reported 
that the steamer was making water. 
One of the deadlights on the lee or star
board side, had been broken under 
water. Mr. Delauney and the first offi
cer took blankets and plugged up the 
deadlight, bat the water still kerrt gain
ing on us. I tried to get off before the 
wind so as to raise the broken dead
light out of the water, but it was im
possible to make the Clallam <om<el 
•a round.

i

Already the first week has sped by-large quantities of goods 
have vanished yet the pace keeps up. Women know how to appreciate 
this sale and its opportunities. The second Week of the January Sale 
more interesting than the First. The various offerings advertised for Mon
day independent of the white goods sale are among the strongest values 
we have presented this month. On Monday next begins

Thursday, March Third, Spoken 
of As Probable Date of 

Opening.Relatives Notified.—G. K. Prince and 
<vuy Daniels, who were lost in the 
Clallam disaster, were both prominent 
members of the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles. When the dreadful news was 
received In this city prominent local 
Eagles began looking for information 
with a view to getting authentic news. 
When the worst was known -to be only 
too true, Joseph Wachter, president of 
tlie local aerie of Eagles, immediately 
teelgraphed the sad news to the secre
taries of Eagle aeries in the cities to 
which the lost brothers belonged with a 
request that he notify the relatives of 
the deceased.

W

> Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Of the two factions 
in the cabinet—one favoring an imme
diate dissolution of parliament and the 
other desirous of another session before 
dissolution takes place—the latter has 
gained the day. Another session will be 
held, and to Hon. Clifford Sifton in a 
larger measure this decision is due.

1 Several ministers favored an imme
diate absolution on the ground that it 
"would never do to reopen the Grand 
Trunk Pacific question before 
t>eal to the country.
' On the other hand, .Mr. Sifton, who is 
greatly worried over the poor prospects 
tor the Liberal party in Manitoba and 
The northwest, intimated to his col- 
leagues that if elections were held now 
he could not guarantee a corporal’s 
guard of Liberal members from West
ern territory. This is due to the ad
mitted fact that the Manitoba voters’ 
lists at present are especially favorable 
P the Conservatives. Sifton is anx
ious to secure the inclusion in the lists 
of Dukhobors and Galcciaus, who are 
shut out; and he hopes, by means of the 
delay which the session mil necessarily 
give him to accomplish this end.
I J* 18 said the session will be but a 
short one. There is very little legisla
tion to come before the House. On this 
•point, however, the government will 
have to deal with the Opposition, who 
An a large measure will determine the 
length of the session. Unquestionably 
he Conservatives will not allow the op
portunity to pass without putting their 
.views upon record.
I Thursday, March 3rd, is spoken of as 
jbave to^b^h^d* Actions will

r William Wainwright of the Grand 
1 rank Railway once more paid a visit 

today, the tbirdUu four 
"WJQjZ had another -interview rF 

ÏPaeificg *he deposit of the Grand Trunk

_ It is net quite settled whether Mr. 
Lmmereoo will get the railway portfolio. 
The government delayed calling him to 
Vttnwa*. as they feared to open a con- 

.. tit-ituency, and it is said that even with 
the added prestige of a minister of the 
crown, Powell may beat him.

1 “After we had been running the ship 
for an hour and the water still con
tinued to gain so that it put out the 
fires, it was decided to put the lifeboats 
in the water. We were then about two 
and a half miles off Destruction island 
lighthouse and I thought if there was 
any chance of the boats getting ashore 
it would be during the day time when 
the shore could be seen. It seemed to 
be but a short distance to safety and 
the chance, I knew, would be the best 
-the lifeboats would have to get the 
ipassengers ashore.

“Capt. Lawrence of Victoria went off 
in the first boat with the women and 
children. She rounded the bow safely 
and I did not see the boat again, but 
T was told later that it had capsized and 
all were drowned. The second boat got 
clear and was about 600 feet to the 
windward side of the ship when a wave 
■breaking over the boat washed several 
men out.
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I man. A. H. PRINCE
And Guy Daniels were the well-known 
entertainers who recently gave a recital 
at the rooms of the Y. M. C. A. in 
pus city. Messrs. Prince and Daniels 
left Chicago three years ago on August 
16thf to tour the United States and 
Canada, and had been in 364 cities. Mr. 
France was a monolfguist, whistler and 
mandolin player, and Mr. Daniels accom
panied him at the recitals’. They were 
induced to return to Victoria, where 
they spent last week at the Driard 
hotel, to give % charity concert in 
Semple's hall gt Victoria West, 
were on their way here for that 
pose when they lost their lives.

MISS GILL
Was one of* the witnesses coming from 
San Francisco on account of the Hopper- 
Dunsmuir will case, and was completing 
the last stage of her journey in order 
to testify at the trial in this city on 
behalf of the defence, when she was 
drowned.

an ap-
------------- o--------------

In another part of this paper will be 
round an interesting advertisement »f 
Weller Bros. This well-known firm are 

they have always been—to the fore 
on all matters pertaining to the fum- 
Afihing of a home—your home. They have 
made -a life business of its needs and 
you can have the benefit of this knowl
edge. If you kite srff already received 

Q , tfeir large illustrated catalogue drop 
ana them a postal—it’s free. You will- find 5 

a valuable and interesting book.

f:This Sale includes Ladies’ Muslin Underwear, Embroideries House
keeping Linens, White Dress Muslins, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Men’s 
White Shirts, Night Dresses, Etc., Etc.
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Gowns White, Pink and [January Sale of 
Blue Flannelette Colored Silk Vel

vets

$1,00 and $1,50 Velvets 
Monday 65c a yard

Marble Bay Mines.—A well-known 
returned to Vancouver 

from Van Anda yesterday, and gives k 
very favorable report on the operations 
in the Marble bay mines. This mine is 

.the few big paying propositions 
of British Columbia, of which very 
little is known. The four hundred and 
sixty foot level has now been reached, 
and a big body of ore located.

! mining man 50c. Gowns for 
76c. Gowns (two qualities). One—An 

extra heavy cotton, with double 
frill, for

Another—A fancy yoke, with, etitch-
' ing, etc., for...........................................60c.
90c. Gowns, trimmed frills aud em

broidery,• for ...................................  75c.
$1.25 Gowns, trimmed profusely with

embroidery ...................... $1.00
$1.50 Gowns, trimmed profusely with

embroidery ..........................................$1.25
About 30 Expensive Samples (a little 

soiled) at Half Price.

25c.

InT „ (1,000 Yard».)
J<murary Sale Price, yard50c.

8%e.

FiR. TURNER
And Mrs. Turner were residents of this 
city. Mr. Turner was employed here 
as a street car conductor, having been 
on the oars of the Spring Ridge service. 
He came -to Victoria from Los Angeles 
about three years ago and had been in 
the service of the street railway com
pany since. He was married in this 
city about a year and a half ago. . He 
resided on Pandora street He and 
Mrs. Turner had been oïr a visât to 
friends in ■Seattle.

White Cotton 
Blankets

NAVAL STRENGTH 
OF RUSSIA AND JAPAN

MAGNIFICENT PILES’ 
NARROW ESCAPE

M.R, TAFT’S GENEROSITY.
The

Washington. .Tan. 8.—Referring to 
the publication in one of the London 
papers, that Governor Taft while at 
Tokto promised that the attitude of 
the United States should be friendly zw 
to Japanese in the event of hostilities (301*361 LvOV£t*S 
vnth Russia, and that Japanese vessels WU VCl 3
should he accorded special privileges 
Ill the Philippines ports, it is said at 
the American state and war depart
ments that it is certain that he did not 
commit the United States government 
to any policy. He has no authority - to 
do so. .

I
CoiSale Prices 35c., 50c. end $1.00 It has been ora custom other years 

to carry a full range of Silk Velvets 
through Spring and Summer. This 
month we reduce our Stock, so down 
cornea the price of Velvet» to 65c. per 
yard. J
30 different shade» to choose i.cm; 
regular price $1.00 and $150, Mon-

day per yard ...................................65c.
Our full range of Panne Velvet»; , 

rogofer .price® $1.00, $1.50, $1.7é 
and $2.00 yard, Monday, yaird .. 65c. 

Black Panne Velvet; regular $1.25,
Monday, yard .............   65c.
If yon would like a nice Baton Jack

et or Silk Velvet Waist, or Opera Cloak, 
remember Monday’s Sale, when Silk 
Velvets will be cleared at 65c. per yard.

•\fBattleships and Armored Crui
sers of the Two 

Nations.
Five Million New Building of 

N. Y. Stock Exchange Has a 
Close Call.

Sheets Iron
15c. cnee for .................
25c. ones, trimmed embroidery,

for .................................
trimmed embroidery,
.............................................25c.
trimmed- embroidery,
.................................................... .35c.

<5c. and 85c. one®, trimmed embroid
ery, for ...........  60c.

$L50 ones, trimmed embroidery, 
for ................................  $1.00

7c. Full size, hemmed, pair.................$1.75
•Hemstitched Sheets, January Sale, 

Pai*................................... $2.50 and $3.75

W. C. ROORLEDGE 
Was a painter of Tacoma. R. G. Camp
bell was an expressman; of this city. 
Jack Sweeny, who was saved, was a 
Victorian, resident on Johnson street.

OHAS. GREEN.
Who was drowned, was a resident of 
tiiis city, and had several relatives here. 
ELe was formerly in the employ of R. 
Dunsmuir,. Sons Co. He was return
ing fikmi a viéit to the Sound.

C. F. JOHNSON,
Another victim, was the father-in-law 
of Chief Justice Gordon Hunter, of 
this city, and was bound here from his 
home -on the - Sound to visit hia daughter 
and the Chief- Justice at their home on 
Belleville street

L. W. David who was among the 
saved, is the well-known Blaine lumber
man, who was ecu route to Victoria on 
business. Peter Larsen, another of the 
saved, is a railway contractor. He 
en route here on business, and will 
come over from Seattle tomorrow,

. THE Ofimv.
H. Sears, mentioned-in the crew as 

lost, is said to be a brother of Capt, 
A. A. Sears, of this city. E. Lockwood; 
the lost freight cleric, was well known 
here, haying been connected with the 
many steamers engaged on the Sound 
run for years. He was forty years 
of age aud leaves a wife. Bruno Leh
man, customs inspector, also had manv 
friends in.Victoria.

ûmEMBDKS MISSED BOAT.

15c.
RUSSIAN BATTLESHIPS.

1. Serevitek. ,
2. Retvisan.
3. Pobieda.
4. Peresviet.
6. Osli&bia
ti. Petropavloek. 

i 7. Sevastopol. -
8. Poltava.
RUSSIAN ARMORED CRUISERS.
9. Bayn.

10. tiossiyu.
1L Gromovio.
12. Rurik.

1 JAPANESE BATTLESHIPS.
A. Asahi.
B. Mikeea.
G. Hetsuee.
D. Shikishima.
E. Yaehima.
F. Fuji.
G. Otun Yen;
JAPANESE ARMORED CRUISERS.
H. Idzutno.
I. Iwate.
J. Yakumo.
K. Aznma.
L. Azama.
M. Tokiwa.

35c. ones,
f*r ..........

ones,
New York, Jan. 9.—Fire early today 

was discovered in the new Stock Ex
change building, and because of defec
tive ti-re alarfts, Che fire department 
was delayed in arriving. In tiie mean
time the building was threatened with 
serious damage. -

The fire broke ont in the cable room 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com 
pany, and was caused' by the banning 
out of insulation. An attempt to ring 
in hn'-eiarai from the Stock Exchange 
was unsuccessful as the box was. out 
of order. Boxe» at Beaver and Broad 
streets and Pine and Nassau streets 
were found in a like condition, and a 
messenger was finally hurried to the 
engine house on Stone street. It wee 
thirty-five minutes after the blare was 
discovered when the firemen urriv- 
f'-, Tbe building wes filled .with smoke 
WWl (he firemen JSllM Work only 
lays, A Messenger was found appqy- 
e«By asleep on a bench, but later prov
ed to be overcome by the smoke. He 
was taken to the street and revived. 
The telegraph service in the Exchange 
to interrupted, and aid matter handled 
by the branch will be sent out from 
the miaiai office on Broadway till repaire 
are made. The damage ia small.

50c. cid,White Bedspreadsfor-o- i
NO DECISION RENDERED.

In the Quaogtai-Empress of India Damage 
' - Suit

wii BATTLE IX URUGUAVJanuary Sale price®, 65c., 85c., $1.15
and ............ ..........................................SL36

English Marcella Quirts; January.

as afe x- æ

Sheetings and 
Cottons at Mill 
Prices
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once 
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• New York, Jan. I2>News has juat 
been received of the hr®t amporrant bat-

aespatch from Buenos Ayrès. The bat
tle took place January 3rd. Mayoclocis 
Gonzales surprised a party of rebels 
near Trinidad, defeated then» aiid oc
cupied the town.

VETERAN PRIEST D^AD.

Chaplain in U. S. Civil War and Best 
Known Clergyman in West.

‘Stratford, Jau. 12.—(Special.)—Rev. 
Dean Kroy, for thirty years pastor of 
St.^ Joseph’s church, died this evening 
ti o o’clock. He was a native of King’s 
^ronty, Ireland, and' was ordained in 
1854. He was a chaplain in the Unit
ed States civil war, and was one of the 
oldest and best beloved prie*- ,y West
ern Canada.

Miss’ PARENT MARRIED.

m
When the Empress of Japan Bailed from 

Shanghai on December 18th, no decision 
In the Admiralty case of the Quangtai 
and the Empresa of India had been render
ed. it will be remembered that the Im- 
?erl.!L Cl?incsc government brought Slit
fnômS îihC C" P-.B" ,or *•>« recovery of 
£90,000 damages for the sinking of the 
cruiser «Juangtal off Hongkong several 

°*°- It was expected‘that the
before'toll? * rt,ndere<1 a deelf>1°“

1
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Three Groups of 
Suits and Over
coats

All Shade».
.. ,2.i..

'60c. one» for 35c.
’

W j. -o-was 7- 4 Bleached Sheeting, yard
8- 4 Bleached Sheeting, yard .... 19c. 
60 pieces of Soft Finishied Cotton;

finished specially for the needle 
and machine, regular 12 l-2e. 
Yard ' 1 ' * "

Drawers 16c. THE fACTft ARE REMARK
ABLE.

Married at Seattle.—The wedding of 
Marie F. Smithson, eldest daughter of 
Mrs Ewm?, and sister of Mrs. G. J. 
Cook, of Victoria, and Frank G. Hack- 
man, of. Bllenaburg, Wash., was cele
brated at the home of the bride’s par
ents at Seattle on - Monday evening 
last. Rev. Donald Ross performed the 
ceremony. The bride was attended by 
her sister, (Mtiss Mabel Ewing, and 
the groom by Mr. G. J. Cook, the well- 
known naval outfitter of Victoria. A 
large company of relatives and friends 
were present. A wedding repast was 
served, after which Mr. and Mrs. Hack- 
man left by train for Ellensburg, where 
they will make their home.
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35c. ones, .with muslin, full hem-
etitdhed, for ..................................... »

oOo. ones, extra wide end-frill edged
embroidery, for ..............................

75c., tucks end frill» of embroid
for .......................................................

$1.00, several odd lines ................
$1.50 ones ............................................
$2.50 and $3.00 one»........................

25c. ,v ülE'S;10c-
35c.

Group One% White Goods Sale 
ifl the Men’s De- 

— partment
Men’s Unlaunder
ed Shirts

-o-
In the city of Washington there are 

13,000 Browns, 15,000 Smiths, U,000 Jotm- 
aens and 1,000 Jones. ,73 Overcoats at $9.75 eaA 

$12.50 to $20.00. 1
Materials are Black and Oxf< 

finished Cheviots and vicimai 
lot includes all ora high-class Ii 
ing regularly up to $20.00.

■ regularAMERICA1NIZING CUBA.

Havana, Jan. 8.—The first primaries 
preparatory to the election of half the 
members of congress and of provisional 
councillor, were toeM today. In Ciero- 
fuegos partisan feeling developed' a dis
turbance, during which several shots 
were fired and one or more persons 
wounded. The disturbances .were caused 
by a party of radical» who were armed 
with raachettis. The police fired on the 
Party end it is reported the leader was 
wounded.

o
soft-■ . 'let oile of your New Year’s resolu

tion» be to trade at Weilere’.
- Quebec, Jan. 13.—(Special)—Miss 

Evangeline Parent, daughter of Hon. 
S. N. Parent. Premier of Quebec, 
married to Mr. Thomas Legris. of Bour
bonnais, ill., this morning ■ . c sau
veur church.

This
/ es aell-SkirtsD. F. Green and Messrs. Wrighjt and 

Fraser Arrived by Rosalie.

Hon. R. F. Green, chief commission
er of lauds and works; Harry Wright, 

4»* S* *0p .Tmir, and E. A. Fraser, 
M. P. P., arrived in the city yesterday 
by the steamer Rosalie, which arrived 
from the Sound about 5 o’clock. The 
minister and the two members had in
tended to come to Victoria by the ill- 
fated steamer, and there were many 
rumors current that they were an board 
yesterday morning. It seems, though, 
that they. • had missed connection by 
about half an hour, aud fortunately for 
them, remained over to come by the 
steamer Rosalie, which came to Victoria 
yesterday.

The Rosalie did not eight any wreck
age, nor did her officers sight any of 
the Kfe rafts, boats or any bodies of 
the victims of the Clallam wreck on 
the way to Victoria.

WERE NOT ASKED.

^aval Authorities Were Not Requested 
to Give Assistance.

The naval authorities at Eequimalt did 
not receive any requests from anyone 
in connection with the disabling of the 
steamer Clallam to proceed to the assist
ance of the wrecked vessel. It is re
ported that Mr. E. E. Blackwood, agent 
of the steamer, when telephoning to 
Eaquimalt to ende&3*>r to secure a 
steamer from the B. C. Salvage Com
pany, was told that the flagship Graf
ton was the only warship available in 
port, and 6he was not ready to proceed. 
It is understood that the Graftoi^-could 
not have been made ready in tess than 
seven or eight hours at the least, as 
her fires were out. The navy were not 
requested to despatch assistance.

’aEd THEATRES CLOSED; <►
January Sale Prices: 

90c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.75 and $3.15.

'Philadelphia, Jan. 8.—Mayor Weaver 
today ordered the Standard theatre to 
close because of defective insulation of 
its electric light wires.

Suits at $9,75Got one of the Local Views, free to 
every purchaser at Weiîer Bros.

MISHAP TO CLALLAM.

Wrecks the Benefit Concert at Victoria 
West.

$1.75, GENERAL MANAGER U. P. R. R.

Omaha, Jau. 13.—It has been decided 
that N. E. Buckingham, who for some, 

r time has occupied the position of super
intendent of transportation of the Union 
Pacific railway, shall become general 
manger and will have the active control 
of the road on the retirement of Presi
dent Horace Burt.

Our usual 60c. quality, Jan 
White Sale, 38c., 2 for............

nary 
.. 75c. Your choice of any Suit above, W2.50. 

Over 300 to choose from. «Every 
fashionable material. Stripe TiKeeds, 
Serges, Worsteds, Cheviots, etc. I

t

EmbroideriesAnother Cure ot 
Chrome Disease

Dressed Shirts-o-
The January Clearance Commences 

■Monday.

5c. Embroideries for 
10c. Embroideries for 
20c. Embroideries for 
25c. and 30c. Embroideries for. .15c. 
50c. Embroideries for

IROQUOIS HORROR 
WAS SECOND FIRE

Owing to the fact that Messrs Prince 
and Daniels, the celebrated musicians 
were passengers

f!l$1.00 quality for 
75c. quality for 

Dreee,
65c.

ou the unfortunate 
steamer Clallam, the benefit concert at 
•Victoria West was indefinitely post
poned. W0ÉËÈÈÈÊÏ

The management offered to refund the 
admission, but the large gathering gen
erously refused to accept it and unaui- 
moosly donated it to the fund.

The thanks of -Mr. and Mrs. Reatt 
and family are herein heartily tendered 
to the many friends who have so kindly 
assisted them in this manner and to 
those who have so liberally subscribed. 
(They also desire to thank the Colonist 
for the generous use of its columns and 

kind assistance so cheerfully ren-

*2%c. 50c.
Full $1.50 quality, for .. $1.005c. GALUHER NOMINATED.

Nelson, Jan. 12.—A Liberal conven
tion was held here today and nominated 
W. A. Galliher as candidate for the 
(Dominion election. Fifty delegates •were' 
present, representing the nine ridings' 
of the constituency.

MONTREAL MATTERS.

Montreal, Jan. 12.—C. Aldridge, man- 
*£©r of the lead mines industry in 
British Columbia, is in the city today, 
and will see Sir Tlios. Shaughnessy, 
president of the C. P. R, this after- 
D°aï regarding lead matters.

The fire commissioners have conclnd- 
©Q. their investigation held into the 
<*pg*n of the fire which destroyed Mount 
Boyal club house, and have reported 
tout they were unable to determine the i 
cause of the fire, or that anyone can 

responsible for it
The Star's London correspondent 

cables that J. G. Colmer, late of the 
nigh commissioner’s office, is to be add
ed to Mr. Chamberlain’s commission as 
representative of Canadian interests.

Of the Kidneys and Bowels—Well-known 
Steamboat Man Endorses Group Two10c. V

Men’s Night 
Dresses.

25c.
First Outbreak Took Place on 
I the Night The Theatre 

Opened.

47 Overcoats at $6.75. 
price $10.00 and $12.50.

Materials are Cheviots, Twe< 
Worsted». Over 450 Suits to 
from at this price. Regular price

DR. QhASi’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

R^Egular

White Dress 
Muslins

and
boose
0.00.75c. Shirts for ..................................... ;

Mcfi’s Twilled Cotton Night Dresses, 
■extra, good value at 75c., January
■Sale ..................... ..................................

usual $1.00, Janu-

50c.I Statement Vouched for by Minister.-
Mr. James A . Buchner, of St. Cath- Chicago, Jan. 9.—Sworn testimony 

arines, Ont., was for years a steamboat was given today that a fire broke out in 
and is favorably known in, every Iroquois theatre the very first night 

port from Cleveland to Montreal, Until the theatre was opened. This first
a few months ago he was for ÿears a fire onfiy preceded by 
great sufferer from kidney disease, rheu- p-€®t disaster which resulted m the 
znatism and constipation. Dr. Chase’s 1°®® of hundreds of lives. John Bickles,
Kidney-Liver Pills have made him well, a. workman employed on the conetruc- 
and, for the benefit of others he has made tion of the theatre, said: “I was in the 
the statement below:— basement the night the theatre opened,

Mr. Buchner writes:—•‘For many a 1*<”t passage southwest of the 
years I was the unhappy1 victim of kid- ®tege. I heard a loud report and1 flames 
ney trouble, rheumatism and constipa- *-àme from the partitions over my head, 
tion, which became so severe as to make partitions in the basement under 
life a burden. 1 was a constant sufferer ^tsge rise from the floor about eight
entirely unfit for work; appetite was but did not reach the ceiling. The
fickle; 1 became emaciated; could not names came from another room from 
sleep, but arose in the moruing tired where I was 
and enfeebled. I lingered on lu this exploded.
condition, gradually growing worse, and Louis F. P-ost, Whose offices command- 
became despondeut< and discouraged be- ed a view of the Iroquois theatre, de
cease I could obtain no relief from the dares that the outer edges of the smoke 
many medicines used. and flames were tinged with a peculiar

“Friends advised Dr. Chase’s Kidney- greenish color. Mr. Poet, hie wife end 
Liver Pills, and I now feel & S. Stringer, who were in Poet’a of- 
thaukful that this medicine came hce at the time of the disaster, ex- 
to my hands When I wati press the belief that there were chemi-
in such a miserable condition. The first cals on the stage which added to the There seems, if one may judge from 
box gave relief, and, filled with joy at fire. the records of steamship accidents of
the thought of again recovering health, Another death resulting trom the Iro- thf P?6*. tew years, to be a strange fatal 
I continued the use of these pills until I .qUois fire was reported to the coroner pemcidence attached to the first week in 
had used six or eight boxes and Was today. Mrs, M. A. Nelme died at the t,.e Year in regard to shipping,
again enjoving my former health and Samaritan hospital of injuries Her disasters. Within the past three years 
Jisor. I shall always recommend Dr. death increased the total to 969. At , 6 opening week of the years have Ofiase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as an ideal ïhe same hoSitaTare- ttvo fire marked with shipping disasters
m pleine. victime who cannot recover. which hare cost heavily in lives. The

Rev. W. D. Mason, Methodist minis- _________ 0 - steamer Walla Walla, which was euaik
ter, Port Robinson, Ont., writes:—“Be- xmnmrRirR’e nun at- miiu the French ^hip Max off the Cali-
iftg personally acquainted with Mr. J. A. MUKDERER S REAR IDEA. fornia coast, foundered on January 2nd. 
Buchner, who was cured by the use of _ —r _ and some for'ty-six lives were lost, and
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, I can Minneapolis, Jau. 8.—James Garfield two days later the steamer Bristol found- 
say I believe he would not make a state- test night locked the door of his flat in ered ip Dixdn’e Entrance in northern 
ment knowing it to be in any way mis- the third story of the building opposite waters, carrying seven men to death, 
leading or untrue.” the West hotel on Fifth street, and told On January 2nd of the following year

It is by curing just such chronic and his wife he meant to kill her. Then he tlie Norwegian bark Prince Albert was 
complicated cases as this that Dr. telephoned a friend to “Hold the line and dashed onto the rocky coast at Oaette. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have become listen.” The friend heard the woman’s near Cape Flattery, and fourteen of 
so well known as a medicine of excep- screams and three revolver «bots. Heî her crew were drowned. And now en- 
tional merit. Their direct and combined notified the police, who broke open the other year has started with another 
action on kidneys, liver and bowels door and found Garfield dying with' a shipping disaster, involving a heaw toll 
makes them snecessfbl where ordinary bullet in his brain. The woman was of human fives at the opening of the 
medicines fail. One pill n dode; 25 cents dead. She was a vaudeville artiet known year.

J n box at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates as Pearl Guyotte.^ . M '
Sc Co.. Toronto. To protect you against 
imitations tne portrait and signature of 
of Dr. A W. Chas» the famous reccVpt 
;»ook author ere on every box,

t |.
About 800 Yards of Dreee or Waist 

Muslins :
Regular prices 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c. 

and 50c.; January Sale, yard .. 25c. 
In this -lot are Fancy Stripe Piques, 

Figured Mercerized Muslins, Silk Fin
ished Spot and Stripe Muslins, White 
Organdie Stripe and Spot Muslins, and 
open lace effects and larg% figures in 
Satin-finitihed Muslins.
Other prices in White Muslins, per 

yard ..............................  12%c. and 15c.

50c.
Better qualities,

ary Sale .. ..
Flannelette Night Dresses, white satin 

cuffs, collar and froht; value $1.00,
January Sale .....................................

man tlie Group Three75c.idered.a few weeks theI o
“There is a painter who is marred to 

*his art*” said the guide, poiuti ar 
the distinguished individual.
' “I wish all artists would be content* 
to do that,” replied Mr. Bryan, think
ing of Leavitt.

85c. 60 Overcoats at $3.75; materials* ere 
all-wool, gray cheviot and black Italian"• 
silk faced or Without. Some 
shades, mostly dark. Some extra. h®avy 
Coats in the lot, but mostly mecEium

. H out
<U.i

A Great January 
Ofering of Men’s 
Colored Shirts 
Monday

I

128 Suits at $3,j75THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
B • Table Linens-5
5 sellThe Trousers alone of Suit 

in the ordinary way for $2.50.
In the lot are Halifax Tweed $ 

Brown and Gray Canadian Tweed $ 
A Suit for workingmen for hall 

usual price.

TH ERAP10 NI was told a gas tankM1 e * Hemstftched Linen Cloths; regular
$4.00, January Sale..................... $3.00

Hemstitched Linen Cloths; regular 
$4.75, January : Sade................ .. $3.25

tilts, I. C

Koston, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the -jesidera-ca to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

JAPAN IMPRESSES 
MORE TRANSPORTS

- oSSVSo:50, for 25c.,iWortb 60c die Trite? 
died sill 
mornind 
for som 
toaster

A FATAL WEEK.

Dieasitere at Sea Which Marked Com
mencement of Past Year».

removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding iniectivu», tbs nse of which does irre-
5d5^SM25e,eDdltl'mof,t*^1

matter from the body.

neu, and all the distressing consequences otearly 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climate», 
Ire. It possesses surprising power in restorimr 
■length and vigour to the debilitated.
C -A-uiists and Mercha^^ÜroiJo8t^__

Price in England 2/0 & 4/6. In ordering.’ 
which of the three numbers is required, vd ob 
above Trade Mark, which is atac-simile of 
‘Thêrapion » as it appears o 
Stamp (in white letters on a red

. training officers and laying the foundation t c’ass and fourteen second-class crui^pers, 
of the Japanese navy. A naval college was ' 
built at Toklo, and n very complete course 

Lord Elgin, the first BrltlslP-Mlnlster to of study aud training was organised. The 
Japan, presented to the Shogun on behalf naval college was later on removed to Et- 
of the Queen, a small yacht of 400 tons, ajlma, In the Inland Sea, an academy for 
named the Emperor ; and this, says Engin- senior officers was established at Toklo, 
eering, was the first steam vessel owned and gunnery and torpedo schools were also 
by the Japanese government. Shortly after organized. Yokusuku dockyard, which had 
the restoration ' of the Mikado's govern- been started under the Shogun by French 
ment purchased from the United States engineers, was extended, and Is now a very 
government the Rton^wnl’ Jackson, an Iron large and Important establishment ; and 
clad ram of 1200 tons burden, and this generally the organization of the naval de- 
was the first Ironclad ownad bv the Jap- partment was put on a basis which en- 
onese. Tn September, lcf>7. the Shogun abled It to develop on right lines, and lead 
obtained from the British aov»-nment the i op to Its present very Important position, 
services of Commander T~cy. R N. (now I In-1877 the Japanase seriously entered on 
Admiral Sir R. Tracy) and a small party I the acquisition of modern fighting ships, 
of British naval officers rnd men. for the , and‘In that year the first ship especially 
purpose of giving systematic Instruction ; built for them In England—a broadside 
n seamanship and gunnery to young Jap- centralbattery ship of 3700 tons—designed 

anese officers: but five months -later the by Sir Edward Reed, was launched on the 
revolution which drove the Shogun from ; Thames. She was followed by several 
his position broke out, and the naval mis- • small but powerfully-armed Ironclads, 
sion, as It was termed, was withdrawn, [ Since the war with China a great expan- 
flrst to Yokohama and then home to Eng-1 ®lon has taken place, and at the present
«and. In the year 1873, when the new ' time Japan has a navy which In offensive “Papft, what’s the meaning ot *c 
government had got somewhat settled, a ! and defensive armor, In speed an4 steaming nate?* ”
second naval mission, headed by Command- 1 the world of equal size. It comprises “Look In the dictionary, child.” 
er Douglas . R. N. (now Admiral Douglas), capacity, and will hold its own with any In “I never can find anything In the « 
consisting of about thirty men and officers. Seven first-class battleships, ranging in ton- tionary. It hasn’t got any Index.”—C 
was lent tor the British government, and Ange from 12,000 to 15,000, seven first- cugo Tribune. UUÎJtiDBB

JAPAN’S FIRST STEAMER.
together with a large number of smi 
vessels, and a large torpedo flotillo, 
nearix- every one of them of the tooat 
proved construction and armament, 
tota! personnel crfhelsts of 37,646 men, 
lng 3L379 on active service, 4,276 In 
first reserve, and 1,991 In the second 
serve.

Her Three Large ’Frisco Liners are 
Required By Mikado’s 

Government.
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Sau Francisco, Jan. 13.—A cablegram 
to the Pacific Mail Steamship Company 

■toclay announced that the Japanese 
,government had impressed into the 
transport service the three steamg-hiiie 
°f. the Oriental Steamship Company, 
sailing between this city and the 
Far East. The vessels are the Nip- 
J^on Marn, Hongkong Maru aud the 
ZAmerican Maru. They are fast boats, 
built in 1698, and have been under Jap
anese subsidy. A few months ago they 
passed government inspection.
• The Nippon Maru and Hongkong 
Maru are each of 4.351 tonnage and 
the American Maru 5,540. The Ameri- 
£an is due here next Saturday and will 
be sent back when discharged. The 
)> Won Maru left here December 30th 

, !®»d the Hongkong Maru is now in 
Japanese waters.

• ; HrflÜF J

Veterans’ Meeting.—On Tuesday even 
ing next at 8 o’clock, the annual mt 
ing of the Veterans Association of V 
couver island for the election of 0 
cers aud receiving the financial rep 
of the past year and other business, t 

held in tne Pioneer hall. This mt 
ing is of -much importance as the qu 
tion of arranging various matters i 
the ensuing yes' should be setth 
There is cousideiable diversity of op 
ion on, matters affecting the associât: 
which requires every member to ma 
an effort to attend.
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Panama ranks fifth 
seventh In area among 
Colombian republic.

In ponlatlon and 
the . states of the Sold by Lyman Broa. * do., Ltd., 

Toronto. Price $1; postage 4 cents.m '‘WÎ3,^
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